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New Fire Truck Displayed
On Monday voters will go to 
the polls througlioiit Saanich 
and Nanaimo and the Islands 
Kieetoral Districts. Polls will 
be open from 8 a.m. until 8 
p.m. at points listed elsewhere 
in this newspaper.
I'hc campaign has been in 
high gear for tlie past five 
weeks and Monday wii! decide 
whether or not the Social 
Credit government has retain­
ed the confidence of the people 
of Ihis province.
In both districts there are 
five candidates, representing 
every party in the province.
In Saanich are the following; 
Frank Greive . . . Liberal,
. Communist,




John Tisdaile . .
Victor Virgin . .
In the Islands 
didatcs are:
Colin Cameron . . . C.C.F.
Hugh Heath . . . Libera!,
Irving Mortenson;. . . Commun- 
'^Cdst,
Edward Strongitharm . . . Con- 
/ servative,.. ,
Earle Westwood . . . Social 
i'. Credit/' ■
FIVE CANDIDATES FOR SAANICH OUTLINE POLICIES 




Depicted above is the most modern fire-fighting vehicle to take it: 
place, though temporarily, in Sidney fire hall.
Members of Sidney and North Saanich Volunteer Fire 
sincerely hope to use this or a similar-type of fire li-uck in 
distant future. .
The utility vehicle, equippedWith a V-8 Ford engine has a 500-galion 
tank. Its body wa;-; built by Pierre Thibault et Cie., an eastern firm in 
Pierreville,, Que. : Outfitted for latest fire-fighting requirements, one of 
the outstanding featui'es is an electronic, siren y.'hich can al.so be used as:| 
a public address system. ' tV i
The fire truck "was driven from Pierreville to Burnaby recently la be 
demonstrated at, the fire chiefs’ convention. The fire department of Oak 
Bay has already acquired one. ofthese sleek-looking and easy-to-handle 
trucks.
Protests have been, made by a 
number of local residents against 
the: iise ‘ of Hall and
grounds by touring amusement
Last week a number of disillu­
sioned gamblers at the Memorial 
Park, on whicb the hall stands, 
made strong protests at the man­
ner in which they had lost money. 
In several cases their losses were 
refunded after protest.
Parents also expre.ssed concern 
at the ease with which ehiUlren 
were able to gamble al visiting 
■' .fairs.. ,
Kentul of the grounds was paid 
to SANSCllA and a number of 
members have called for a eaneel- 
lotion of any fuinre rentals where­
by any form of professional gamb­
ling i.-i prrmiUeil to operate nitli- 
iu the village of .Sidney,
Entries And Attendance 
Both Exceed Earlier Marks
The Liberals do not have laiih ini 
this government, stated Liberal can- | 
didale Frank Greive, He eitcel a| 
li.st of instances where the govern- ! 
ment failed lo live up lo ic:; nrom-: 
i.ses. j
Referring to the Liberal plniform , 
of assistance for schools, the can-i 
didate condemned the heavy burden i 
of school taxes on land. The clay i 
when the landowner was a man of ; 
wealth is . in the past, he averred i 
and the landowner is no longer able ; 
to carry the load.
The provincial government would I 
as.sume the ^ burden of school costs. ' 
he assured the audience. i
“This is not an idle promise,'" he [
I added, “it is the policy of a Liberal j 
government in power.” |
He suggested that every ratepayer j 
take his tax bill and cross off the 
school taxes. The difference in 
totals would represent the saying to 
the taxpayer, he stated. '
This cost would be borne by econ­
omizing in many directions within 
the government. In a series of sharp 
quips, the: candidate had already 
cited various instances where he 
accused the government of wasting 
public funds;- : ;; , t l
Referring ; to - unemployment,^ he 
warned the meeting: that individual 
1 problems ,6f: unemployment-were of 
widespread cqribern. ;:
■ “The; unemployed pay no taxes”'; 
he.observed.
HAILED WIDELY 
VThe' 'Libefalls ' 24-poinL plan; had 
• beenhailed; by 4 management;, Fhcl 
labor;! :alikei /he -stated, as; a : sound
tisdalle Social Credit
FRANK GREIVE
the government's“but neither is it 
job to choke it.”
The candidate called for strength­
ening of the B.C. Power . Coniinis- 
sion and promised that under a Lib­
eral government the: B.C, Electric 
w'ould be left as it stands, but Mure 
power developments w' o it 1 d be 
undertaken as public projects. V / 
Criticizing ::the lack of;.; attention 
given • to the tourist industry 
i Greive f recalled : that ! B.C. Epent: 
:$()0,000 ih: advertising last year;' No , 
state In the UiS.jA. spent lesslhan - 
$1. . million - in the same" period for 
this purpose, he reported: aiid in 
- Britain the advertising cost, aniounts 
to $2 per; tourist.
■; In donclusibn, Mr; Greiye: referred
Saanich M.L.A. for Ihc past two 
t.-nn.':, John Tisdalle opened his ad­
dress with the comment that even 
SANSCHA Halt was decorated in his 
party's colors. He referred to the 
decorations within the main h.all.
Tlie complete silence which had 
greeted Mr. Thomas was slialtered 
when the Social Credit candidate 
commenced his address. He was 
met with a roar of catcalls and 
iuoan.s intermingled willi tlie cheers 
of his supporters.
"Thousands of people, in the prov- 
iuce tonight are driving on roads 
that were not here eight years ago.” 
he stated. “That is the true test in 
government . . . when the tnxiiayer 
puts up / the .money and gets; 101). 
c(>nts in the dollar.”
I He invited - the audience to; stand 
! if they Were opposed to . open bid- 
j ding. His invitation met \vitli an 
j uproar.’
“Don't want the truth,; eh?” he 
jibed. “Hurts; a little, bit.” ;
There.'are people ..who would/ over­
throw good government in order to 
m ake every one, suspect, - he hinted.
.interposes;/
/ Tlie , chairman of the meeting, M. 
R. Eaton interposed . at; the uproar 
from the floor, but Mr. Tisdalle; dis­
couraged his effort; to achieve order. 
/ “Let them have a -bit; of fuji” he 
urged.
..........
' W'■-vv ' . , <-\At r,
'Ird' ' -'"Wi ' ''■W' R i
? X ^ - i
JOHN D. tisdalle
jeered.
in assistance to the disabled,/con­
tinued the speaker, to a quiet hall. 
“Starting to listenynpw,: eh?'.’ .he 
The jibe met with ah up­
roar.;,/-'; ./;■' ■ ,
Hecklers called for the Garuthers 
report.;' /, ;
; “When you elected me you elected 
me to represent you and not a se- 
iect; group,” retorted the; candidato. 
“■i^en I stand for/a; single group I 
might as well quit being your mem/
No other province pays as- much,; bef,’’ .'His statement drew applause.
Mdhier^idtive
:;RPcords fell a'part/■o'^Tp ^ as /attendance
figures at Sa;anich FaiiLwere; overwheliriingly tieyonci any 
previous vyearf^^^^^^R^^^^ the greater part of Saturday/and 
Monday crowds streamed into ithe fair grounds/at Saan- 
ichtoh' to give ;the annual function a shot in the; arm. 
After one ' of the poorest years On record in recent years 
w'hich accompanied heavy ra ins last iy ear j this year’s fair 
brought a swing in the opposite'/direction to delight the 
sponsoring body.
Entries in almost every clas ... ... ........
ceeded last year’s figures as 
fications were undertaken in many
;effo;rt Xtot find; ;a;;; sohitipn/ta/labor 
problems.
“It is ; not;; the - government’s; job
; Water ton ;Saanich /Peninsula/w?? 
the main feature of the address of 
Conservative ;;; - y/ //R E/
to favor management;’” he asserted, ber of, the house 'attended;/;
to/ the /Wenner-Greh ./ controversy 
When, a reception was offered ;by the j; Virgin.
organization;;to; M.L.A.'s ; only ,^W -“Elect? mcA to; the-
members; declined: to : hPcept,XBptb ' 
were Liberals: Every G.C:F;unem--;
Kndft Colrimunist
j president
modi- , Saanich Agricultural
Make Good Progress
Good progress is being mtule Ity 
W.'ikemtui and Trimble Contractors 
Lid. of Victoria in construction of a 
rock hreakwater at Slionl Harbor, 
Sidney,."
Hon, G, H, Penrltos, V.C,. mem.;
ber of parliiuncnt; for Sannicli and
parts of the exhibition to accommo­
date the augmented lists.
Innovation within the main hall 
was the gathering of cakes and 
cooking into one covered section. 
Small fingers were kept from tlie 
tantalizing confections by means of 
a plastic covering, 
i Witliin the hall, space was wanp 
ing to accommodate tlie entries. 
Upstairs and downstairs the build­
ing was no le.ss packed by the 
'noide.s Ilf '. i.'.ilorh wlii,i Ihi'cadv-d liieir 
Way through file .stalls. ,
Indian oxliibits at the east end of 
(he hall had been idvnr a (rrenter 
measure of preparation and ilic ex­
hibits showed a marked improve­
ment nviw; previous years.
The fail' was ppened (if 1,20 p.ni. 
on Monday b,v Airs,- \V, C- Wood­
ward, wl'io spoke liriofly of the sig- 
nilleance and value of, the fair. The
of the North and South 
Society. Old- 
timer George Michell took a iilace of 
honor as the giiest having aUcndecl 
almost; all the Saanich fair.s .since 
they were inaugurated 02 years ago. 
DA1RY;pr1NCESS':,.;'.'-:'
Dairy Princess of British; Colum­
bia, Clara Taylor, newly reUirnod 
from Toronto, was also among the 
guests of honor.
Busiest man of the week-end ; was 
A. C. Howe, secretary of the fair, 
vylio maintained his office in the hall 
throughont the two day.s,
De.Wite the valiant efforl.'; of Cen 
trnl Saanich .special police officer,s 
on tlie gate, traffic was sliil piling
up at times ns limidreds of ears 
sought to roacli Uie fair ground.
Sidney Rotary Club, directing the 
c(incef;.sidn,s in tlie jnidway, collect­
ed ;ii greater .sum than has ever 
lieen; aeliieved ' before, ’ Queucfi; ' of 
children wailed at. time.s for tlie:fer-, 
ris wheel.; wliieh has long been a
opening follo\vi<d introdnelion of the |,ma,ioiTnttrnction 
epe.sls by- Albert Doiieyminisli.r. eif, nalional defeiK,:.;, bP; 
forms :Tlu' Review flint' the cost of j - ■ i -
Uie ;hrenkwalev .will -lie $21.000;, 11/j CONDEMNS USE 
will be, apprt'i.sinintely 200/feet long
and liave,!V:crest,width of eigfit;I’eef, j 
;ilt . wib; ,be;'a- qu.,n'ied iaick .mound [ 
;„'ri,rui,aui'e,;,./; 
' ; Mr, Penrkes Slates that ,'The pur-: i 
'pose of tlie breakwaiei' is" t.o prnteet i 
i existing private floats in Kboal liar- ' 
Uir, a.'malItr tliat is considered to 
liavo; iniportnnev by. offieihls of ,lhe' 
department ol public works”.
New Driver
Kelly Troup, .of Saanlcbton has' 
l>een appointed school bus driver to 
reiilnce Wilfi'Od Riillor, vvlio re,sign­
ed earlier in the .summer,
Tlie bus route tindertnlum by; Mr. 
Troup, ceni.res on Snaniclitori. .Tlie 
operalion of tin,i Bchool buses will lie 
more couceniratod this year Ihnn 
wii.s the c.tsc in earlier ye,»r;'i. Cuu- 
version of Mount 'Newton to a jmv 
ior liigb sebdol and Royal Oak to 
senior liigli school sfalns has iieces- 
sitaled a greater degree of traim- 
poriation for.; stiulents. ?
OF CONDEMNED 
SCHOOL BUSES
;Ci‘indeirtned. sclinoi buiies iivFiarui- 
;;ich,; School , Distrim; should .n'J ;lie, 
used for supplementary Irnuspnrfa- 
tion .service 10 entry eliildron, Coin-. 
I iilrsinner A / - A, Cortmick I'oinplaiiv- 
I d id Sidney council ineeting / on 
Tui'sduy night, ; '' - - • ;
Re lininled out that if these ihe'i'S 
wr-i'e eoiidninned by the Motor Ve* 
!iiele Rrauelr in 'Vlt'loria, they are 
not .Kafiyfor furlher .serviee. ,
Exiilaiialion from Cliairinau T)r. 
C. H, Heniings, lliat Uie two unilr 
\y<«re -merely enudeniuei-l tieenuso 
of mileage and not iier'nuse of, eon- 
dilioug met; witlr the disapproval of 
Cominis,siouer Cormaek, triio insisi- 
efi llud eoiiuril shouP) arlvi':* llti' 




to the. very .vrning 
Rabbits filleil, the building alio 
eat I'd, 10 11 le i r u se, id I li oil g 11 ) I 
been -extended /for only a ; tyeek 
Most colorful- display In the fair was j 
tlie cage bird seel iori, where lam-1 
(Iredb of brilliaiitly luuid .songbinb., 
.sau,g Ihelr way through a -im,s,V: and, j 
in: many enscR, a ’ iiroud wi'etoeud,! 
I'OLITU'AJ. DISl'LAVK 
-’riiree politicians, liatl difiphiy.s: at 
the fair.. - They, were- the - Li' icraLs, 
C,C,F, aiKf Consei'vnlives, (./milro. 
j versial liisplay was that of a Van- 
I coiiver book-selling firm, siiecirdi';';-;
I ing in- Comimiiiist literature. Cum- 
I plnim:’. about the (listrilmlioii of 
I Commuiii.st iiaii(,'rs for. youn'i-if-ters 
; were heard, but no aefion was taken 
to iirohiliit a (lisiribiilion wliieh taUs 
withhi Uie law.
Crowd's swarmed a r d n ii d the 
Mnidle, lioi'fi!), seetiou and tbi* High­
land dancing tliroulmul the day and 
mnn.v a very junior farmer spent n 
iuipiiy idlenimin liriviim staiioaar.v 
irneiors.
- Resnlto of. the fair are iioi yet 
completed as Mr. liuwi,' is .‘iiu'iidim.',
'n franli'’' 'venl; up wiifi (fv
1 week-end, show. ’
Communist; candidato in Saanichi 
Ernest L. Knott did; not believe, that 
things were as good in/Saanich as 
Mr. Tisdalle would have the audi­
ence; believe from the little booklet,
“Eight Great ; Years”, V to
“We, the taxpayers,: have been 
paying for those services,” lie warn­
ed, “and, by the look of;the contin­
gent liabilitie.s we’ll be payingdfor 
the next 50 years.” /
Digging deeper in Saanich brings 
out a different picture- from that 
shown in Eight Great; Years,; he 
j commented. ;
The ; reference - to eiglit ' yerir.s 
arises from the name; of t-lie hook- 
lot circulated at the beginning of 
the campaign by i.he Social Credit; 
party,
Ho cited reporl,s on miomployment, 
threat to Saanich miinieipal employ­
ees, sower by-l!nv.s and school by- 
'laws. He also recalled the .slnle- 
meiit of several weeks ago tliat a 
resident’s .sewer outlet Was, being 
plugged fiy Central Saanich \vorks 
deprii I nil at la nnh : ! pr i v r,l l*ii 
liiscliarge entering Uie ditch,
, "It’.s fnmiy. but it'.'i seriou.",” la* 
cautioned till? andienep.
Hennelt - is boosting.-ol the-. )irov- 
ince'.s lieing debt-free, lie otiserved, 
“but it is iH'iiig done at file .expense 
(if llie inunicipalillt'S;" , ;
There is little of the. province, left 
to give away, lu? noticed, evm nen- 
,'/ii Iv.v- ciiilr.il n halt oiv fereef li- 
ec’M'.s unftl the tree,s grow.
He concluded with the Coiiiiuuiiist 
)ioli( y that- the only means of iiebiev- 
iiig locaf (toveloimient is/to lioeonto 
a iiciU ral - nation imd - use.,, t|ii) ftiiids 
.saved by neulraliiy for inleriml clo- 
VI lopmeui.
‘ l torne/'to;- t Regislatur e;’Lhe /
vowed, “and I don’t care what gov­
ernment is in, they’ll have to step 
over my dead; body, if- they---don’t 
I give; you,; water.”
; / He recalled; tHe;;;picture dt;;water 
in The past, ;/When/a Liberal; 
ernmeht was elected ^ \vater ; Haii 
been promised for the - peninsula, he 
stated, a; meeting- in-1948;-invited; ' 
the member, -Arthur Ash, to help. 
They got- nothing, he/recalled;;;; ;
When Showsell was elected he w as 
an opposition member arid again ,no 
assistance tvas forthcoming.
Now that a line - exists out l,o the 
end of the " peninsula resideiits were 
assured of water, A; fneeting was 
htdd in the/Sidney’ Hotel, said Mr, 
■Virgin* and residents , were offered 
every assistance . at; a cost of 
$2110 frontage-tax.;; to;- /:;•
“How many can - afford that?” 
he/asked --X;:-.;;/-
The school finance system in Cnn- 
ndn is vmique. Mr./"Virgin told tlie 
audienco. Before any change can 
be made the British Nortli ;America 
Act must be changed. Under Uic 
act tlie provincial government.s arc 
I'f'fiiinnsilile for education- 
NOT COMiniLSORY 
Collection of school taxes by tlie 
rmmicipalities i.s not compulsory, 
he noted, R llie miuueipalitie.s ad- 
vi.sed the government that they in­




tilUUilriU'lUll- lul inuvim-uu iuih' 
pitnis uimounccil tliis-weck by tlu-' 
riciinrlment of bcolUi- and welfare 
umount In more than $;i:ri,(uio. 'Hk y 
'ire mndc to .pi' iuwpiluK- in Pt (V in 
. ref-pect i)f bnlUling projects or the 
{luri'luisi'v of new eiinipment.
Among the himpiffil!! reretviu|! 
(iritt of the grant is Rest Haven, 
whieli received a cheque for;$t,;i!!.l 
in respect af equipment purchased,
- ; WofKlen sidewalk on Sixl-li Pt , w.-i:; 
lieKcrilH'd fus nno of the '{n/rdcst 
liazardf; in the village liy cnnimu!- 
rieiirr;T. W. Aier.'-i al fh ' eounell 
meet ing on Tnesday iiiidit.
The ioMi|)]ele it'iiinval would co.-.-i 
-j.l/it!. fiug“':.‘>!io;i iiuidi; ' by meat
bei'H of lla* couaell to replaer rofti'p 
parts of,walk, ..myrely .requiring 
latmr iiud a vuiuiuuuu ol new nue 
torial, will be' implcmenlo'.l as soon 
afi the munieipal - winter works pro­
gram comes into effect,
Hollyhock Tree
(*eorge Flemnig, retimt pliavO' 
('.raiihri', of ResUinven; Drivi', is an 
iirdenf giirdener',,
Hi', I'ffarf.'-i baye jJi'oved i (.-ivardiii}; 
!u'li'.rui.' of ,"i1U!ui!e fh!/, year. Mr,’ 
Kleiuiug reporis a hollyliock already 
RV’.feet high and' ateaddy, grcwitig., 
Alnioot Uiree Unie.s as bigh as tlie 
ganlener, Uie llawer in making 
every effort (o became a loenl Innri- 
mnrk find will soon resemble a tri e.
■-•■;“2''lie'';c,C,F.'';is''-/uol'';i;,erfeet,”- ;l’at;',
Tbtarias ; warned ; las nudiina. e. iin ;
Friday in'eniug in ,SANf''.(;.;HA Hall.
Ni,.;/)i:iri.y -k.' aliove ;n?i ifleitm and j 
erilicisiie is; esi.euUal/io/ any; party/-} 
k’or tins ;reason, lie Urgeil:' the ,gov-; 
eriimont iKM'da aiv oppoisilinri - big j 
euougli; to .work- eUeclively, , - i- 
, . Outlining hi,s party's-, Htuuil, -Mr, ,j 
Tlionimv oxplaiued iluu ho Kugpori/ X 
I'd an lnrri’a?:;e in, power develoii' l 
ineiit niiilor puldie-awnersiup. duel)! 
power would lie cl'ieaper, to (,:oii ;
.'■inner nud indusfry, he iissei'l/'d, ; ,
A eompreheiisive inedierd plan- 
would 1.10 eslidillshed,' viirii-ius jiiniuea | 
l.eimi hrouglit in priigresrively, 
lloHiiilal insuranec,' is fK.'oepted and 
weloomed, without quoHlion today,
.said Uie yonni-! candidal e„ ,'Uid modi- nuuiicipid l-ax relief it was not to
cal iasiiraace is the, nex; :(.:;ical iju found, They could-lUit liven fmd
step. (he 1110111^’ to slaff Uie Wiindltmds
i'fi'ferriug la mitomobilc iiu.iu’'j uoine fur ehlldi'i'U, yet winiu the 
aiice, Mr. Tliomns offered hi,': elud-1 C.R.H, pulled out tlui govt'i'iiinenl 
letige ngniu to Social r'redilei' John ' fciiiid $1,5 uiiflinnH without liesitn- 
Tirdiille, I'le Ktaled that lie would I lion, said ,Mr. Thoiiuii',, - -
eliallenge Mr, 't’l.'idalle to (i(,?-aiile iin i -“Tlierti a*- a toar-laiie -iimiavo' ,
inirancc? rates at any time with a ! eoming for Patricia Hoy Hlijhwny,” 
view to establifihlng wheUier.i'r not ! lie e.raeked, ''with llie eleellan.ri ‘ 
Icea! rnle.s I'.oiikl lie found la meet ! : 'l'lio ; only F. , gjveriimei'.l in 
Hie: Soskateliowan goveriimeut, rale,
“Thif, ia/ iiot/a beauty coutesl,’’ 
hf/ quili!:H'fl,
IMI THOMA.S
Wlieii (iv(v cnndidalen for elecUon 
to l,lu! Saanich seat in tlie provincial
leglHlaluri) .aiKike: at- a publicxrally 
iU Sidney /oiiXFi’lclny/ evnning,;;Uiey 
gave ii; brief-re«tmu!:,-of: tlielr-rcsfiec- 
tive ))olieioi; for Ua? ndiniaiai-rid-iou 
'of'lho-' province:" ‘
' k'oui',wci'o accorded; a- quid, lieiir- 
ing, wlide iho incumhont in the Inst 
legiiilafiii'e, .lohn -Tisdalle,;met :,with 
ri mixtiirn of cheerK and hockling, “
‘ Tlie rally was rine of, fmir- hold in 
tlie Bamiicl) dlsiriet (luring, Uio lat*. 
ter jiarl; (if the (.'arnpidgii. Cniulicl' 
atea tdao iqipeared ,(il Hrerilwoad 
ii'ad Tlayar;0<d< and on - Friday the 
lad: Hueh ,,rally ; wilb liC ; staged at
longer the governiTfent; couId; do - 
nothing nboul it;and a new .syatem 
of collection would have to ‘ be /
established,:;,'X/■■''■ X '■ / ;■■;/■/;/ X'''/-” '■
'J’axes liave risen in the province ,; X 
by $l(i;t millions since the Social ;. X 
Credit government came into pov;cr, 
he roported, “and the taxes nrei still 
going lip.” '-.:-/
Socinl Credit, eniulidnto interposed 
with a .correction. . X ’ - / / X; ,; / 
“Allow me to add a few figures, -', 
.loliii,' countered the ciiudidato, - 
“it’s been done nil the way through 
your bookl’h He roferrod to the i 
publication, “Eight Groat Yours.” X 
Highways were evident' ovory-X ' 
wliore, Imt they wore loo lioslly, he X / 
tolil his andlonce. “We’li all build 
roads," he assortod, “but we’ll put / 
thoni in with contracts, not cost/ * 
pIii8.'V:;x;-x;.;;„‘X;;'. :/:k;;;'' -''/“to/"
; /“The minislei' of ngrieiilture; is/ ; 
even taking; credit for a cow that X X 
gives 1,00(1 iiounds inorc; mlflt now /; 
/Uiiui hetoriX ’ t|ie; Soereils ; gntx iri.’’, X/// 
lie si filed amid lauglder.
Rridly Mr. Virgin reroi'red In Uie 
'Marifiotv” Plan. ;-X Providing - for /‘ '‘mV ;/-/ ;-; 
overliind of thiimunlcipal Init'dfMV of - : 
tnxes, the plan has gninifd the sup­
port of the Uiiinn of B.C, / Mimlcir / 
pnlltios,’ he “taied,;:;;;
Ta concilnsion, lie waved the .Social; ;;. 
Credit Xpuhlldfillori, “Green , when - X 
they wont into power . . .. They nre; X 
still groori.” he jibed^ '■ and don’t 
be misled by Uds green boolcF’
Saiuiiebtou 
p.m
lAgri'/idtural Htill at It
Platforms
but I will 




, “-V tlnuu'liilc' iariirari/'i* 
mb and, uveuasary,;/!!!;!! 'i 
.uuuuil it," lit' riati'd- 
;Tiu) govermnent has alinwri
litfk of plauaing, recalled ilie.'ipeak 
< i';‘ When tbey; needed ' mam. y tor
L-aniiUa w aireauv, .wurKiiin-lfU .ui lug 
rower and' Avatyr- ■syi;Uuntx'0-/ti'e 
‘canmuiuitiim af; Btmkalc)iev,'iiii find 
ibi; (XCXF, i;!.;)'ty here i;5 vlliiil;-X hv
(ervli d ft) /U'ofilwri' ecUtl
the '-Speaker.,
/ “\Vu, dm not only need Uio polieics 
, 1 !u:vi' cailined,'' uoii.: laded tiie t.iiii- 
a saif I did/'iu.' '“weX'm-edtoK.!W,drpi.irnaeh
praeli
la goviTumenf. Ihirlianu'ilf nhwdd 
i;'>rvaXiis (in example to till! iiecple,
New itoitfutie 111 the pravlHohd
,1 .iMiU’t' imult X,l<; ',“qtp<Xu'ance ' a(
FrUla.v evt'idiirt’H tiaHtienl rall.v In
Sidney,, /■'.; .
’ ' '"'mu'ry tor 'tlie nighwavH X < 
Mltilwler of 'hieiuivenh'iu'e,” lllied 
t'.aiM’i vidive camlld.de V. VF
Virgin, ■ -’-X' "
;;'''l-?um;-,i)i'0ud,;-to/: appear--.■ari'-.-.Uve 
-iamc-.iduttoi'm ' as the' .CfJmmmdfit 
: , , CouUmied an Page Eight
SAANICHTGN'.,;/,:;;,
The follawinii Is the motcorologi' 
erd record for the week ending Sept 
•1, fnnilshed by Dominion Kxperi 
humtid .Station;
Mmiiivnirii tern, fPept. 2) ’
Minimmn tom.' tSept. 2VX,
Minimum on the grass /, 
fhmshlmLfliourui;". ■' -to,,-t,X=X./ 
;rri:(.ipilaf!(iU„;-(im:]icalX",
1000 precipitation (inehe.sl 
SlHN'EY ,.;/;X/
' niipidled tiy tlie ' meteorologlehl 
lilviidini, Dupartment’ of - Traimportv 
tor-the - week eliding Sept. 4; / ;; ; ‘ 
Maximum lem. (Sept, .’D /,
Mhdrniim tern. '(Hept, 2) ‘
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BAPTISM
Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. E. Mon-is of Richmond, B.C., 
was baptized last Sunday at St. An­
drew’s Church by Canon F. C. 
Vaughan-Birch. The names given 
were Susan Winnifred. Following 
the service a delightful tea was 
served at the home of the maternal 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Philip 
Brethour, Oakland Farm, Patricia 
Bay Highway.
Shack Burns
Sidney and North Saanich Fire
Department was called out on Fri- j 
day afternoon to extinguish a shack , 
fire near SiANSCHA Hall at the 1 
Memorial. Park. j
In spite of the fast respon.se of 
the fire brigade the hut was a com­
plete loss. Children are blamed for 
starting the minor blaze.
IN AND
romnJ own
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9 a.nv. - 5.30 »-m.
SIDNEY
Standard Furniture For
S. Taylor and family of Portland, 
Ore., were guests at the home of 
Mrs. Dave Schochenmaier, West 
Saanich Road.
Mrs. E. Olson and daughter, Lor­
etta, of Portland, are renewing ac­
quaintances in the district.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swift, Wains 
Cross Road, arrived home after 
holidaying in Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. Moran Brethour, of 
Campbell River, formerly of Sidney, 
were among those attending the 
Saanichton Fair this week-end.
Mrs. A. Green, Wains Cross Road, 
travelled with Miss K. Elias in'her 
car to Kelowna. Two other ladies, 
from Rest Haven staff were also in 
the jrarty,
Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Robb and 
two daughters. Alison and Anncy, of 
All Bay Road, spent their vacation 
at Miracle Beach.
Mr. and Mrs.. S. Roberts, Shore- 
acre Road, spent a few days in Van­
couver and while there attended the 
P.N.E. They were accompanied by 
the latter’s sister and brother-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. D. Norbury, of 
Victoria and formerly of Sidney.
Mr. and Mrs. Sandy Gordin, Fifth 
St., and Mr. and Mrs.' Hillis and 
daughters, of Deep Cove, were 
among those in the district attend­
ing the P.N.E. in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Tripp and three 
children, Elaine, Sharon and Anz- 
ley. Fifth St.,'went on a camping 
trip to Englishman’s River. They 
were accompanied by Mrs. Tripp’s 
sister. Miss Hazel Nunn.
N. E. Watts, pioneer of Sidney, re­
ceived an honorable mention for his 
woodwork at the P.N.E.
Mrs. J. D. Macintosh (nee Jessie 
Forbes) and two children, Sandy 
and Natalie, spent five months with 
Mrs. Macintosh’s mother, Mrs. T. 
Forbes, McTavish Road. Mr. Mac­
intosh is a major in the Can:idian 
Army and is stationed at Montreal.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Underwood, of 
Vancouver, have been guests at the 
home of the latter’s parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. J. Bloor, Fourth St;
Mr; and Mrs. Albert Brethour and 
two daughters, of Burbank; Calif., 
were guests of Mr. Brethour’s uncle 
and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Roy Breth- 
•Our, (Sixth;St;.(;; L';' ■
Mr. and Mrs; B.( Dicker of Ala­
meda, Galif., were recent guests at 
the home of Mr (: and Mrs. H. Ben­
nett, (AiLBay'Road." (Mrs;;^ 
past suprerne president of; British-! 
American Lodge, Daughters of; St.
George,; attenideclttlie conyentioh bf;
Ihe lddgeVat Rpches^ter pApr to visit-:
ed at a surprise shower recenr.ly at j 
the home of Mrs. J. DeMan, Cham-' 
bers St. Decor was in keeping with 
her future training. Deanna is 
granddaughter of Mrs. Wes Cowell, 
Third St. Guests were Mesdames 
W. Cowell, Wm. Cowed, E. Byford, 
Erl Tonnack, W. A. Higgins, G. 
Whidden, Ray Bryant, E. DoBow, 
R. Bell, T. Ozard, N. Ralph, J. 
Rushworth, J. Bryant, E. Clarke; 
Misses Marion McKay, Helen Coch­
ran and Ethel John.
Kenneth Aylard, accompanied by 
Miss Anne Raphael, of Vancouver, 
spent the week-end with his par­
ents., Mr. and Mrs. A. W, Aylard, 
Mains Cross Road.
Miss Susan Gray returned to her 
home on Second St., after represent­
ing Sidney at the P.N.E. as Sid- 
i ney Queen. Miss Gray, spent four 
glorious days as Miss Sidney at the 
P.N.E. and stales the girls were 
definitely regarded as queens and 
treated as such. A iuncheon with 
the Golden Hawk jet pilots was an 
outstanding event.
. V. J. Field, Oakland Ave., well 
known in Sidney for his inlay wood 
work, won second prize in the mar­
quetry division (inlay work) at the 
(Canadian National Exhibition held 
in Toronto.
In honor of Miss J. Pugh, a mis­
cellaneous shower was given at the 
home of Mrs. R. G. Heath, Don­
caster .Drive. The bi'ide-elect was 
presented with a corsage of gladi­
oli and her motherwas given a cor­
sage of roses. .4 miniature build­
ing representing a barn contained 
the gaily wrapped gifts, and after 
they had been admired, games were 
played and refreshments served. 
Guests vvere Mesdames L. Boxrud, 
L. Wilkensoh, S. Pugh, P. White- 
house, W. Swan, L. Swan, B. Read­
ings, Misses S. : Young, M. Swan, 
J;/Bath and P., Druce.
Mrs. Victor Nancollas and daugh-
Final political rally in Saanich 
electoral district will take place on 
Friday evening at Saanichton.
All candidates in Saanich are ex­
pected to take part in the meeting 
at Saanichton Agricultural Hall at 
8 p.m.
The meeting has been called by 
the Central Saanich Resident Rate­
payers’ Association. All candidates 
have confirmed attendance at the 
meeting except Social Credit John 
Tisdalle. Sponsors of the meeting 
are confident all will attend.
SANSCHA CALENGAH
FltOIVI THURSBAY, SEPT. 8 to WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 14
Thursday, Sept. 8 - - Dog Obedience meeting ..... ................ .....8.00 p.m.
Monday, Sept. 12 -
Wednesday, Sept. 14
Rae Burns Dance Class . . - 3.80 to 6.30 p.m. 
Rae Burns Dance Cla,ss    2.30 to 8.00 p.m.
Soccer League Seeks Boots 
And Sponsors In District
Sidney and district soccer teams 
are being formed in order to enter
ter, Barbara of Salmon Arm, B.C., 
recently spent several days with 
Mrs. J. Nancollas and Mrs. E. 
Green, All Bay Road. On Saturday 
evening, all concerned attended the 
wedding of -Miss Linnea Miller to 
Don Fouracre, at Metropolitan 
Clmrcli in Victoria.
Pastor R. Reimke, of the “North­
ern Light” mission boat arrived in 
Sidney with four Indian girls who





Phone: GR .5-1012, GR 4-2141
SIDNEY BAKERY
the island league. An appeal last 
week for personnel to coach the 
boys and supervise the teams has 
brought a group of soccer fans to 
the rescue. Organizers, Ernest 
North and Norman Wright explain 
that more offers will be enthusi­
astically welcomed.
A further appeal has been sound­
ed for football boots. Any reader 
who has a pair of soccer boots 
which he does not normally use is 
urged to donate them to the league 
for the benefit of any player who is 
unable to afford the cost of a pair.
The organizers also seek sponsors 
for local teams. Any sponsor will 
have the team named after him. 
Cost of sponsoring a team is in the 
region of .$75, explained Mr. Wright, 
although a “partial sponsor” may
meet only $20 of this cost. The 
league raises funds by means of two 
annual draws. Its funds are in- • 
sufficient to meet all costs involved 
but it guarantees that any boy who 
wants to play and can gain no spon­
sor will be enabled to compete. 
BOOT OFFICE
Replies to the call for soccer boots 
will be accepted at the office of The 
Review and boots may be left at 
this office.
Any organization or group pre­
pared to sponsor a team is invited 
to communicate with Bruce Mutch, 
at GRanite .5-27.50.
In the meantime any persons in­
terested in junior soccer is urged to 
get in touch with the league here. 
It is expected that a large number 
of boys, aged from 10 to 16, will 
seek to join and assistance is essen­







- Millwork - Built-in Fixtures
— PHONE: GR 5-1713
Sash Doors




WAIN ROAD — SIDNEY
/ ■Phone; GRB-1719 ■
MONDAY TO FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS AT 
6.50 and 9.00 P.M.
Furniture;
Dinette.
and Furnishings / for Liviug-Roum, Bedroom and
NO DOWN 
PAYMENT ahsl^only
A heaulifnUy co-ordinated gninping of I'nrnitnre for living-room, 






/ irig;her friends;;:;Whilemere;:she: was 
/ guest ; at ;;a banquet; giyen;;at/ the 
Dominion Hotel in : her " honor ; / ;;: ;; 
;////Mr.; ahd;Mrs/: IVI. Gilewich /of The 
/ Np-Bel , ;Cafe, Fourth , St.,// spent ; a 
week// at //Williarhs; Lake ^visiting -/the 
'former’s brother; and later left for 
Vancouver where they attended the 
rodeo; and also the P.N.E. During 
their absence Mr, ;and ;Mrs; .John 
:Gilewich, of North Burnaby, were in 
charge of the cafe. /
Philip Brethour, Patricia Bay 
Highway, a consistent exhibitor at 
the Saanich Fair, won 16 awards 
this year for his fruit.
Thomas Laycock returned to New 
Westminster after spending the 
week-end with his sister and bro- 
ther-in-law,; Mr, • and Mrs, D, B/ 
'■ Campbell;';/;;///;-,;^
Fiss Deanna Giesc, who entered 
Royal Columbian Hospital School/ of 
Nursing on September !,/was honor-
,, Well ; known;:/retired ; resident ; of 
the Sidney / district; Gaptairi George 
: Rennie (i Stiiart: of: .Holiday; (Farm, 
Dean Park Road, passed away at 
his residence on Wednesday, . Aug.. 
3i; :'He ;wasi;72 years:;6f age; ;; ;;;;; /:' 
; (The deceased vvas born in Bognor,, 
England,'' son: of the late Captain 
Chas; (Stuart/ R.N.) He served ( for; 
(many/years: (in (the(Canadian Army 
and c/ame( to (this district (on his re­
tirement . fi'om the i service. ('
/ ( The / late (/Captain Stuart/ is / sur-/ 
vived/by his widow, Olive, at home; 
one daughtei', Mrs.; J. C. (Daphne) 
Rudolph of Calgary;;/ four; "rand- 
.loilEM 's.ijAl ‘aaisis a puu /:ua.ipinp 
(Ethel), Gordon; iiv EiVgland.
Largely attended funeral services 
were/ conducted by Rev./ Canon F. 
C.' Vaughah-Birch in St. . Andrew’s 
lAii.glican Church on Saturday.' PaU- 
bearers were Dr. Wm. Newton, J. 
J, Woods, F, J. Baker, H; Pope, 
Col. W. V. M,: Bruce and J, S./ Cun­
ningham, (Cremation: .followed the 
services, Sands .Funeral ChapeV of 
Sidnc'y vvere in'charge.
CM
The : fine,si fnniilnre grnii 
sill'll qunUl.v nmI qnantily
eliesterfleld—3 roomscoinplete for









737 YATES ST. IN VICTORIA 
FREE DELIVERY — FREE
EV 2-5111 
PARKING
Shady Creek Church, deeurated 
with gladioli and ilunlia.s, ssii.s the 
scene of a pretty wedding Saturday, 
Sept, 8, which unlled in nuuTiage 
Jpim Miriam,, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. S, S,’ Pugh, East Saanich 
Road, to Donald -Malcolm Swan, 
son (if Mr.'(aiid Mrs, 0; A, Swan, 
'!;i;i() C.!hapmua Road, Keiitiag, Rev, 
Rumpas ornclaled. /'/,
/■ /Tlietbi'iiliV d've’a la mnrrlaKc by 
hdr, father.: looked lovely ln/ a/ lull" 
lerlmi Iciigtirgu'vn of iaco/oyer/ iaf- j 
feta with titled bodice (iind; Illy iJoiat,! 
:sle(.'V0s, A .silk lace luaiddi'css held 
! her chapel length veil -ind'she ear- 
iT'ied a bmiqiiot of red ruse.s,; slcph- 
anotis and camelia leaves. An heir,- 
' loom aecklace/,with; nialehiag' ear­
rings; eompletod her eiisemlde,
Mrs, / R; (G, HoalP, Doncaster 
Rond, Victoria, sister /of the: bride, 
was rnalrnn of honor and wm’c a 
princess slylt/> light :(reen tal/fel.a 
imwn with pink headdress, ller 




PEANUT BUTTER—Cream; McCoU’S, 48-oz; jar 83c 
DOG FOOD—Hus/ky,'i5-oz. .■tins.;.....;....,.;;A.;64or:'57c' 
MARGARINE—Better Buy .15 Ib^ 
CANNED MILK—Pacific tails. ; -.A.6 tins 99c
/A/ UNITED//PURITY/ STORE /( / .-(/' / :WE::DELIVER '
EAST SAANIGH ROAD at McTAVISH PHONE GR 5-2823
ai
ii luitL the ^un to
Your Vacation Comes but bnce a yectr—don't hct've it 
ruined by possible car trouble.
/;RememberLyou’il/(pf6bably/beLdriyinglbnger(dist-- 
( ahees/ at /liigher .speeds than usual.' Ybu’ii; certainly: 
/ want to a/vpid any breakdown in some remote area.
’ Dfiv/e in and talve/ advantage of our / Vacation / Time 
'"Special:'''''
(I.;Tune-up, .a;
2. Inspect and adjust 














',',.1., l,.i;.it oi.i;. oml 
R, G, Heath, brother-in-law ol the 
bride, was uslier, (;,
I’nllowlag the /eerbmoay, a reeep- 
tlnn was helcl at the . homo; of the | 
bride's, via reals, wliere .1’. \Vb iteliouso ! 
proposed till) toast,,: ..(. ' ^ : : :|
(Mrs,. .Pngli, AVlio as.slsted ,in re-: 
eelviag the guests wore :a floral 
/((lorded (silk dress in autumn shades 
.with, matching eol()ri,sd eorsago. 
Mrs, Swan,(,:hoso a/navy and while 
(dress with corsage, of .AvViili.' .ehry- 
smilhemmvm, ■ ■
i / /,I'’of travelling up-lHlaPtr (and ./to 
VaneOuvef ,' the h)'ide (;\vore : a//blue 
suit with ( blue (:fentliered; hal;;ivad 
h'ilioe.s, white aeee.ssories and eoi'; 
sagc'Of pink roses,:







From BLANEY'S 15-DAY CHRISTMAS and 
NEW YEAR Excursion Tare to 
$248 Return
Lv, Vieloria Dee. 19, Uetiinis .Ian. 3
ijtliRr mo
riooiicim : .OiKtidfcji





C-'INKmaBcOPIS couon i,y n«
By Pan .tmerlcan .let via Seattle 
Let sunny Hawaii iind it.s Wnaderfnl peoirle Ire 
y(,)ur liosi Uns Cbn.stmas season , , , Chn.siuia.s 
carols by Native Clioirs . . , plum pudding and 
turkey under tlie .stars ; , . warm .surf and 
, golden sand.s :, ,;. exotic flowers ami roaiantie 
niglits, , Vi,sit , your pla(.:o of worship, all iicaom- 
inations are repre.sealod, For a very, very happy 
; Christmas . ; ; Now Year see Blanoy's: right 
away . ask about lours to dlie Outer’Islaiuls, 
;;(tdaat;y*^ take luire of everything; tickets,: 
7(-®Srllln * /i'-'«h’V!Uions, information,color, /folf,U'r.s, /
BLANEY'S TRAVEL /SERVICE
; two Doiigliis street Pliiuie RV 2-7251
FOB
TRANSPORTATION TO THE POLLS
PHONE EW-3SS1
NEW ROUTES FOR 
BUSES IN SIDNEY
Hus operalor.H will bo iastraei.ed 
iiy mail that biises coming into Sid­
ney proper and procooding to the 
ferry /compouml should use Iteneon 
Ave, and First St, rind not Second 
31,., Third St. and Orchard Ave. as 
at present, Biisofi coming (rnm Vic-1 
toria rlireet to the ferry compound 
are rorpiired to u.se Ocean Ave., in­
stead of Orchard "Ave.:;'.;'( , 
ij I Commissioner A. A, Cormaek 
j;«| eharued at the couaell ineeting f)u 
•3 j Tuesday night tluit Second ,St, and 
Orchrird Ave. are i/dready damaged 
•! j and that taxpayers iinint be more 
!I;1 fully; protected ngainst .sueh/vinis-
Ij I “We cannot afford to throw blaek- 
' top nr()lmd liko ( some oiliers .do,” 
he said, ... . ., . ,
■It ,v,'a:> cihiua'ved that/neither' Sec­
ond St, nor Orchard Ave is suitable 
for heavy, vchicUi.s had (hat Orchard 
Ave. is ('me of th«‘ ipost ex|ieasive 
roads in the village.
i
,VWWiWA*A%VAA>VVSAA%VAVA''»VA%Vi*VA’y'»WA“AWAVii*«WA'V«.Wi(C(irii«AWi»VA'Vi
For Ymir Pi’inting Necild
★ CANDY—Allsorls, Assorted Toffee, Seo I eh Mio I s, Mini ed Gold 3 bags
$1001
NABOB PORK. AND 
BEANS—Ib-oz. lins, 7 lot
NABOB CREAM CORN—






















.':Svreel utid/jniey, ISO’s A dozen i
00 .MEATS'
BACON—Burns', 
1-11). Rkgs. 2 for
, MINCED 'BEEF—' 







I lb. 10 0/., , 89'
innMimMmM iiniiBii‘'M>Mivi miif (■■miiafMi'diiritil'ilitmiiiiiiiiiiirttHi iCliMl




CENTRAL SAAmiCW JAMES ISLAIID" I reiunvint; old acquaiiitances and j Mefedilli, L. D. Horne and O. C.
rk
V ancouver Fair Winners
By “PARENT”
Brentwood Flyers and their fam­
ilies gathered last Sunday afternoon 
for the last baseball game of the 
season and a picnic. There were 
about 50 who spent a very happy 
time together.
The boys’ parents accepted a chal­
lenge to play a game against them 
but a heavy shower finished it 
after a couple of innings. No doubt | 
the parents thought it was for the 
best as the score was already 18-0. 
It was a thrill for the youngsters 
but the losing team decided that if 
they played them again they would 
need more practice.
Although the rain brought a quick 
ending to the game it soon cleared 
up and the party went to Centen­
nial Park at Saanichton and enjoyed 
a corn boil. After a hearty meal a 
meeting was held and a presenta­
tion made of a silver cigarette case 
to the Flyers' manager, CPO. A. 
McDonnell, who gave his thanks and 
spoke of the happy times he’d had 
with the team all through the sea­
son. He also thanked the parents 
for their interest and help.
New officers were elected, and 
now the play is over for this year 
they will get started on plans for 
next year with the confidence that 
it will be bigger and better.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Hartland have re­
cently returned from a holiday 
wliicli look them through the Okan- 
ni.’;an to visit friends and to other 
points such as Chilliwack, North 
Vancouver and Tacoma, Wash., 
where they renewed acquaintances 
and visited relatives,
Mrs, Inez Robertson, a former 
.'■:chool teacher at James Island and 
now primary supervisor at Langley, 
paid a flying visit to James Island,
vi.siting with her friend, Mr.‘;. J. C. 
Doran.
h'dllowing the recent judging of 
;:,arden:-; on James Island by Messrs 
Adamson and J. J. Woods, superin­
tendent of the departtnent of agri­
culture at the Experimental Farm, 
Saanichton, awards were made as 
follows: 1, Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Sid- 
well; 2, Mr. and Mrs. K. C. Rivers; 
J, Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Bond, with 
honorable mentions going to Messrs. 
.!. W. Bond, G. Mead-Robins, W.
Wright.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Bond, accom­
panied by Jimmy, have just return­
ed from a two-week auto trip 
tlirough the Okanagan Valley. They 
spent several days at Osoyoos Lake, 
Kalamalka Lake, near Vernon and 
visited briefly in Vernon, Penticton, 
Kelowna and Oroville, Wash. Re­
turning via Nanaimo, they mad a 
brief visit with Mr. Bond’s uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. T. Wallace, of 
Wellington.
with a inirse of money. Mr. Peard 
wished them well and Rev. Harring­
ton expressed his thanks.
Mrs. A. F. Bullough was accom­
panied at the piano by her hu.sband. 
H. G. Reynolds also entertained the 
company. Refreshments were serv­
ed and everyone tnjoyed the party. 
Later on, community singing was 
led by Mrs. J. P. Ellis.
Rev. and Mrs. Harrington are 
making an extended trip to Quebec 
and California.
GREG.G’S
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - VIcUirta 
— PHONE EV 4-5023 —
LADIES' and 
CHILDREN'S WEAR
Winners of the Kiwanis Club trophy at the 
Pacific National Exhibition Hobby Show are these 
members of the Sooke-Saanich-Sidney Beef Club. 
They are: Albert Hull, Garry Hull, Karen Cronk, 
Jimmie Duncan and Bob Allan. The award is for
the 4-H Club whose results in the project demon­
stration, sliowmanship, and stall competitions show 
outstanding achievement. The P.N.E. runs to 
Labor Day, September 5.
BANK OF MONTREAL SCHOLARSHIP 
WINNERS ARE ANNOUNCED BRENTWOOD
BEACON




nial Scholarships for British Co­
lumbia have been announced by the 
bank.
They are: Maureen, A. Coveil, 17, 
Kitsilano secondary school: Pat 
Mary Ellis, 17, Magee high scliool, 
Vancouver; Bonnie H. Erickson, 16, 
Vvest Vancouver high school; Ter­
rence C, Leung, 17, Victoria hi'-h 
school; and Andrew L. Pickard, i7,
1 Lord Byng high school, Vancouver.
The five winning , students will 
each receive ,,$750 for first-year uni­
versity : study, either in; arts or 1 sci- 
,ences.,
The . .successful, ,youngsters : \vere 
ahiohg . 2,36 boys and girls in this 
province 1 who^ iiPPlLd; for;; Ihev 50 
first-year:/B 'of MJawarcls—all of 
them '.top-rrinking :1960;! graduates in 
Dheir:,respectiye:B,C;:highlsch6ols.::- 











and you can drive away in a
The iinest 
Vauxhall
British-built small car from 
Motors in Luton, England.




plied,; and,ieach 'application; had,:to 
be:accpmpanied,bythe;:recdmvnend- 
atioh jof: the student’s principal, ;so 
thatlAhefe;;was;;cbnsiderable7 ’’pre-;
selection" in tlie schools.
,; W'inners were decided upon : with­
in
tion committees , composed ;;bf, lead- 
,;ing educationalists' in Jhejprovihces' 
edneerned.
:Thev50 awards of' $750 now,Jan-'- 
nounced ; are :Tbe first" Jstep in;,;a 
seven-year plan nnnounced , by the 
B' of M- last May to- ])rovide bank- 
aided university study. 
CULMINA'rES IN 1967
Thej program : will :culnnnafe in 
1967, the year of the centennial of 
Canadian Confederation and; the 
bank’s 15(lth anniversijry,, when two 
final Canada Centennial ', awards 
will be made. One award w'ill be in 
arhs and one in scienee—oach in the 
amount of $5,00(1 ior study any wliere 
;in the world. ; :
Mrs. M. Cain, Verdier Ave.. has 
keen receiving congratulations from 
her many friends and neighbors on 
the occasion of her 89th birthday.-
Derry McDonnell, 'Vest Saanich 
Road, spent the long:week-end in 
Vancouver, -visiting with his grand­
mother, Mrs. Bert Rock.
Mi*, and Mrs. P.;i3enn have had 
a.s: their guests for two w'eeks -Mrs. 
Benn’s sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr: and: Mrs. B. Greyerbiehl from 
Mill Valley. Calif.
Mrs. , J. M.: Ellingson: has return­
ed to her home- on Verdier Ave. 
after spending a very enjoyable holi­
day with her daughter, and;,son-in- 
law, :Mr.'. and Mrs. ; M; : Fishley :,:and 
:family: at; :;Worsley,‘ JAlta;," in , the 
Peace River district.. ; She ::wns: :ac- 
companied . by - lier .."'cwd :, grandchil­
dren,:; David;; and:, SharonV, The;'trip 
was made :by bus.
;V;-Mr:J::ahd jsMrsJJjRdger ;,:;R 
: Hagan . :^oad,v;have: beeu;:visitihg- for
from 8,30 a.m. to 7.30 p.m 
Sundays and Holidays—- Extra 
trips. . :
Leaves Brentwood at 8.00 p.m. 
and 9.00 p.m.
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.30 p.m. and 
9 30 p.m.
SARDIIIESISI
HERE'S WHAT TO DO 
NEXT WEEK-END!
It’s ideal weather for planting that new 
lawn . . . perfect for putting PEAT MOSS 
into flower beds . . . time to clean up for 
Fall Planting Sessions.
NEW LAWN?
Use S. & P. No. 1 mix, specially mixed 
and graded for local
conditions. Lb,
PLAYLAVVN MIX Lb. 70c
FERTILIZE NOW!
Give your lawn a healthy meal before 
fall and winter starts! You’ll have a 
tliicker, greener turf next season! Get 
Burns’ O.K. or Vigoro now!
BULBS, TOO!
Yes, we have Fall Crocus ready for 
planting now, also King Alfred Daffs 







506 CORMORANT ST. 
Plenty of Free Parking
EV 4-7181 
We Deliver
CILi ivitli tLi un
,,, ..... , ,,:a. few; days;:with their daughter: and
the last-:-week —. provincial family,; :at Port; Al-:
I berni.
I 'Miss Carol.Thomson,'accompanied 
I - by;; Miss;; Loraine ?: Essery ; aiicL; Miss: 
; Gwen - Gorclan spent the long week- 
;.''end'-'in'' SeattleJ'-;:':',-,J';-':''
I Mrs. Pat' Hitchcox, yerdier: Ave., 
lias been; spenoing. a; few days visit­
ing with friends in Vancouver.
. The ; sclieme: provides; for ,a total 
. of 124 awards in . the: years 19G(V67, 
rangiug from .$750 to $5,()()0, ; When 
the plan wa.s announced,; G. Arnold 
Hart,, president, of the B, of M, said 
the bank, hoped the scholar.ships 
would provide - ;“'a : tangible ' .and 
wcirthwliile ob.servance ot tlie -fu­
ture, national - advantage,” .
Time to prepare for winter with 
its health trials.
Make' us your Headquarters for bracing 
tonics and the —vitamins your children
Talk it over with our pharmacists!
Seo the Display in our window arranged by 
Royal Oak Preventative Dental Health Clinic,
: C* ■■ ^
,jV.„ ,
«.v:
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
It ll clotlaniil l«i lervo you In your 
Uv«iloelc DUeaw ffevenUon Progr-im 
ytt rcATUBK TMC
Un« of Vfttelfuti, Pbirwaecuticili, 
lnntetlddtti. lnUiiimcnls jind Creode^ 
Suppliet,
W« Qunllly. PtirMndalJttllv «nil
in the 











i.m. - 6 p.ni.
PHONE aR9-Sin 
Complete Prescription Service
Patricia Bay Hlglway and 
West Saanich Road
Q
By .I, \V. BOND
Jvirne.s Lslaiul played ho.sl to i i me 
very distingui.slicd viHil,or.s last 
Tiiiirsday, For tlie first time in the 
history of Canadinn Industries Lim­
ited, tlie lioard of director,s held 
tlieir ineeling on/ the we,si const, 
in Vancouver, nnd following this, 
took tlH‘ opportiinity of; vifiilinf;; their 
,furllu;.st west plaiil: on Jnivies Island. 
An; nmiitiiliioii.s Gruinan "Mnllard" 
arrii’e'd nt (.lie village' wharf, carry­
ing 'll .passengers, :iia follows: 
Mes.srs, . R,: C, Allen, president/of 
C-I-L; Kr A- Bingen, director and 
deputy ciiairnuin, linperial Ciieini" 
cai,;lndustries; G,; Blair Gordon, ili- 
rectoi'; from /Montreal; .y.;A./>lae- 
.iXuIay, ,dire(;tor luriu ' \V'inniiii‘i{; - ll,
G, Reiti, (llreetor, I"C-1, Now York; 
R,. C.JTodlninler,: Director, I-C-L, 
London; Wv 'D. Scott, director;
; Londoni;,. W, T, ' i:). Russ. .1,: 
D, Converse,and R. B, VVinHor, tdl 
tlireo;.;: vieo-presWents; / of:; C-I-L, 
from Montreal and B; I, MeGreevy, 
.secretary (if C-l-L Irom Monireal, 
The visitor,s were transported to tiie 
plant area, wliere they were con­
ducted on li l.(nir of varloti.s reiire- 
sent alive biiildiiigs in Uie high ex- 
plosives (lepartiTiont. -
Snipe time later, six ladlcfi inditd- 
ing Mesdnmeis R, C, Allen, W, D, 
Scott, ,1. A. MacAulii,v, li, B. Win- 
fior, B. I. MeGreevy and G. W. 
Adnm.s. of Vancouver, arrived at 
InlernnUonnl Airport via T,C.A.,: 
wore driven to Saanichton wharf 
nnd fhence were trminii(irl.ed by 
coinpniiy ferry to .fairiew Island, 
'Cliey 'vero iiu.g, m iinvatcv (.airs on 
Jnhics Island and taken oh a trnir 
of the village, following which they 
wer(.» entertained ai « coffee party 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. it. 
B. Carpenter, works ntanager of 
tlie pltinf on .lames Idiind, They 
were later joined l;i,v ilieir liu.shand.6 
iiud the ' o'tluT visitors, 
t’UUISU'V;."'. "
■ In the meantime, a diesel y.aeht, 
the “Paul Jane!* arrived, «l the vil­
lage wharf, to take iionrie of the 
gut-sifs on a cruise Ihnmgh the henu' 
llfol Gulf Islands. The .W-foot craft
wai; the gathering/place of all 
yonn!,'‘derM on the island and 
owiK'i'.s kindly took the children 
a tour around Mils well-appointed! 
Cl lift. Tlic-y explained the wiirking!;'. 
ul me engine and Ollier cleUiils. At; 
luiieli time Ih.e giie.sts liroke np into 
three; partie,5: .some: lo.olt advantage 
nt I he wonderful weather to visit 
(lie Victoria Golf Club, olliers were 
:;:l('coiTi|innled ,by Mrs./O,. C,: Kiviitlv, 
wife of l.lie iissi.sl.fint works 111,'ii'ager 
of James Island, on a' four of llie 
bcmil ifnl Butelnirf Ga rdens anil flip 
reniaindor of the niomhen> of tho 
/party hoarded/ flie/ “Paullane'’- for 
’on'; enjoyable trip,.-
After n well-rounded / day the 
giii'sts iif/seinyed nt' the .EmpreHf> 
llt'lel; for-,a hviflet; Slipper,/hefdri* re- 
liiriiing fo Vancouver by plane.
Retired Minister 
'Honored!: A t:'. Party. // ;/
On Friday, August 2(1, members 
of Brentwood Collage Memorial 
Chapel met in tho parish linll to 
honor Rev. and Mr.s. Goorgiv Mar' 
rington.'/.
Rev. G, Harrington is retiring 
after nearly 4(t years' service in the 
Anglican Clnirch,
Harry Peard, on heliiilt (if llie 
cotigregallon, presented Mrs, Har­
rington wllli a lieantilul floral ar- 
rimgenieiit and Rev, Harrington
The Se/rnoS Zowe SSgm is a ^s^mibolof SSisfem
This is a sign woli known to (irlvoi's . / . it is t iio safety sign that protects j^ur 
c'i 1 iidren on tiie wav 1 o and from seiioo 1. 11 gnarantees to parents that drivers 
j.,lu» fxini care in* the school: zones. EA'IWS "Store for Young GanadaD 
lines are iilso safotv signs ... they; are giuirantees of safety whivh wise par­




Cotton Flannel Sport Shirt
onmcLOrae
All-around pleated .skirl with I wo lives, rovovses 
for twice tho/wcar. Brown, hlno, pink or yellow 
Wn.shnble, Si'/es '? to 14,
BirkdalO 'Junior, now cliocks in greens, bluo,s, 
greys, browns, or rods iiV warm, “SanforlKod" 
eoUnn flniihel wlhi/hiiUon , front/arid cuffs,
' pnekef, Sizes-li to’1(1,/ ;;-- / '' ■
EATON'JPrIoo,; each//'/.
one;
EATON Price, oaoli .,
Cardigan
Ihni-Lon cardigans with long sleeve,s, pearl hut* 
tons dyod-lci-match in pink, yellow, sapphire 
hliKi, red, green and white, Slzofi 11 to 14, 
''EA’i'oN ■.;.: . , .
Price, each
EATON'.S—Children’s Wear, Tilled Floor,
Phone EV 2-7141.
: Western Rider' Blue/Jeans'
"Ditnnontl E”, 13'ki-o/„ conrsel.v-wovon blue doiv 
ims wlUi reinforced olraln points have slim





Sizes M to til,




-Boys’ Wear, Third Floor.
Phono EV 2-7141.
TELEPHONE EV 2.7141 
EENITH 6100
GO
MErVMtN TO BESPONSIBEE 
GOVEEMMENT W SA/tmCH
It CAN be done I It WILL bo done!
'I'ho things you 
you get donor
MAKE ImporlaBt are thing,*!
FOR TRANSPORTATION 
MONDAY, SEPT, 12th.PHONE EV 6-4488
Sixmnored by tlKs Snanieli LilKjrttl Association
Frnnh W
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LOOKING AHEAD
Forecasting an election is Uke betting on horses, all the careful analyses and form-study in the world offer no guarantee of finishing in the money. The forth­
coming provincial election is no exception. On Monday 
the yotei’s of the province will go to the polls and elect 
a new legislature for British Columbia. In 'both electoral 
districts coming within the province of The Review voters 
will choose from five candidates.
For the past eight years the fortunes of B.C. have been 
directed by the Social Credit government. In recent 
years a Social Credit candidate has been elected from 
Nanaimo and the Islands and from Saanich. Color of the 
:me'mber.s to Sit in the next legislature will be decided at 
jthe' polls.
ji In each district the re.spective candidates are flying 
'the banners of Social Credit, Liberal, C.C.F., Conservative 
■and Cornmunist.
The Communist candidates ar.e not destined to be 
elected and it is highly improbable that they anticipate 
any such result. Theii- candidacy is undoubtedly'tied to 
a national policy which calls for the fielding of a pro­
vincial candidate in order to gain the wider publicity and 
free„advertising offered to 'benefit their federal campaign.
the suspicion abroad that the Communist 
leaders are somewhat akin to the woman scorned. Having 
been flatly rejected by the C.C.F., they are said to be run- 
■ ning-in : those districts! where a- C.C.F. candidate has a 
; strong following, w'ith a view to drawing 'the extremist 
element and jeopardizing the Socialist chances. Both 
Communist candidates jhave conducted dignified cam­
paigns, althdugh little widespread support is evident. ;
but four candidates in the running for each
seat.
The remainder of the field can be broadly split into 
two sections. They are the C.C.F. on the bnejS 
senting the Socialist standpoint! Arid the three bppoSing 
candidates on the other. As in past elections the C.C.F. 
will di'aw its own section of the vote. The fervent sup- 
of C.C.F. rarely deviate from their allegiance. The 
biVpartW will Also ugaihr suppoftrfrdm rthosetwho
FESTIVAL OF THE ARTS
Similar Acfivity
By D. L. H. I
From Nova Scotia, right across j 
Canada to British Columbia, there | 
is a growing interest in handicrafts, j Edi-nonton.
FESTIVAL
Just lately I received a catalogue 
of the huge folk festival and handi­
craft exhibition held recently in
Winner of the: B.C. Ayrshire 
Breeders trophy for inter-club com­
petition at the Pacific National Ex­
hibition -l-H Club competitions- were 
these members of the Saanicli Ayr­
shire Club. They are; Alex Hall, 
leader; Raymond . Reimer, Rose
Couling, Bonnie Reimer, Bill Laird 
and Neil Reimer, assistant leader. 
The P.N.E. runs to Labour Day, 
September 5.
Letters To The Editor
HELL AND DAMNATION? 
Recently one of your^ columnists
right that some light might be 
t r  : thrown on the parties who are en- 
used the term /‘eternal torment”. ; deavoring to defeat the government 
No doubt there are many honest men and get in the provincial parliament 
who hold the view that the v;icked 
will suffer eternal torment. This
teaching is supposed . to act as . a 
deterrent to Sinners, but instead of 
drawing people to God,'it seems to 
me that This efroneoiis; doctrine 
would be inore likely: to drive them 
away.'. ,■
; One Christian writer' has:' said, 
“How. repugnant to I every emotion 
of love , and mercy and’ even to ,our 
sense: of justice,,is the doctrine that.^
: the . wicked. dead are tormented:! witli 
fire .' and 'brimstone in, an.! eternally 
burning lielL for the;sihsldf: this!brief’ 
'life”: .Many: haye!:beeh!clriven to in-' 
-sanity by!;vthis !;,doctrine, v/fh !: our 
Christian! Lrid? those' /who - commit 
.great / crimes/'are. :!sonietim‘es::! con/ 
iderrined tb;.tdeath//but!:,their :'agoriy; 
"is/ not/prblphged:;! The!executibn !is
will/'He /destroy/: (Psalms ! 145:20)/ 
'Other: texts teil : us that .the; wicked' 
will/j/perish//•/■ they ,shallnot.!:be’!,, 
they'shall come to;“an end'-', “be 
consumed”,'“cut off’/ /be as!though! 
they had not;, been”, /'be as noth­
ing". !'! /'!':,' :-.!v!,.;./'.-. ":!/'!',
!! /! y/ Wi /al :' iD' pr
platform of Socialism with its policy of nationalization of 
industry and the entry of government into many phases oL 
provincial activities. The C.C.F. will draw no support from 
the majority of voters who support the traditional free 
enterprise system where the government exists' to main­
tain order and to administer the limited fields of activity i tpo wages df sirr is death./iRonians 
which must fall to the lot of the government under any! The soul that shmeth, it shall 
administi'ation irrespective of its particular philosophy. I die. (Ezekiel 18:20) All the wicked 
The right-wing vote, for lack of a clearer definition, ill d trovi 
will be divided betwecMi three candidates. In botli dis­
tricts a Social/Credit/candidate is seeking re-el^
Recreation Minister Earle WestvA'obd will seek to, re-eriter 
the new legislature for the Islands seat and John Tisdalle 
is hoping to represent Saanich Tor another term. Both 
//candidatesarestandingonthegovernment’srecorddpr-
Each/has rnade ia (conscientious 
! ! effort to fully represent his constituency in the recent 
■.■/■.'/.legislature.:'!-/;;/''''!//,!!';:''! ■,!■;■/'!/::('■'■■
! ! A determincidly resurgent Liberal! party is fielding an
Tying! their banner
! u rto the/schbol taxation burden, the Liberals arc calling for 
! /the support of the yotei’s to a/proposal for financing of 
! ; scliobis'from provinclal/funds. ! They also advocate the
continued expansion of power in the province under public 
/! /bwiiership/though bfforing:no threat to the status quo.
The Conservatives are active in the same field of muni­
cipal and school taxation, but have tied! their banner to 
the Murison; plait, a proposal whereby the province would 
lake an entirely new look at the I’olation between financ­
ing of th(Mnunicipalitic.s and the |:)i’ovince v\ith a view to 
, rejiovin,g t’lie pi'operty owner of tiie heavy tax liurden.
When the election was called a legion of confident 
Social Credit candidates moved their campaigns into high 
gear. Today, politicians are in the same category as Ihci 
, : voters themselves! Every candidate is oiitlmistlc, innny 
are confident/ And only the voting public can eiill tho
!!'!'//;i:iino/,'/:,..''!',!!/.!..!!!'''// ... /.'"' '
: /v Irt ;briof, tliose Avli() support the policios of! the Com- 
!^!^^^ ! Communism. The ndvocalos of
so(daIization will bo behind tlib C.C.F: / Tf tlie voters are 
,! ! satisri(/d Avith the;administration of tlie govornmont clur- 
^ ' L ing recent years tliey will relunv the Social Credit; candi­
dates. If they tU’c dissatisfibd; witli the progi’css of a 
! Social CriKiit in'ovliuH) or if t hey bblievo flic elvai’ges of 
; !vvasto {UKl i’ocklessnuss lovellod agahist llie admlnislraiion 
and thby favor free ohtorprlsb tlioy will floek to tlTe hnn- 
';!.■,!,!,;■/nor'.,'of;!tl'iC;(d(l-iine:'i')JirI,l(>s, “!.!;;.■!: .■■.■/■■!!.!'?'//;-,'':'l;/-;',-
! In thc incanlinu,' the entire provinee is waiting with 
near lintcd breatli as one of the most interesting elections 
'of'roewnt:years''gets 'under!'way,'/
themselves
Take the Conservatives:! remem­
ber the promises they made before 
they were! eleetd to the : federal 
house. Lower, taxes, more efficiency 
and economy in government, im­
mediate scrapping of the CF-i05, 
Canadian built plane on which the 
Liberals had spent about! .$105: mil­
lions. /Locally longer runways: and 
!new buildings at -Patricia; Bay Air­
port.! What have they done? They 
raised/iheome!;tax^, spent“400 mil­
lions on the CF-iOS and then scrap­
ped it—no'Jbnger/runways; no new 
! buildings. : But:the! worst;;sin/of! all 
! was:. refunding! the' ;federal! loan ;un-i; 
hecessarily/at !a/cost - of “lOO/ mlL: 
!lipris / and!: at ( such a/high/ interest 
!rate' that'!to-pay/the increased; inter/: 
.est/ the' people /of; Canada/i’will ,be:
I drawn eventually into virtual slav- 
i ery steer clear of the C.C.F.
! LEWIS HARVEY, ,
1448 Lands End Road,
Sidney, B.C.,
Sept! 3, 1960.
P.S.: Diefenbaker .promised there 
would be no unemployment if his 
government was returned. This sum­
mer they paid .SlO million for! winter 
employment and $1,600 for so-called 
defence.,:
This month, the Fifth Annual Nova 
Scotia Festival of the Arts has been 
held at Tatamagouche. j
Here, distinguished guests, per-1
formers, artists, craftsmen and ad- j 
ministrators gave their time freely. 1 
In this quiet old village by the sea l 
there was a veritable festival of all! 
the arts—massed bands, the skirl 
of bagpipes and the flash of the tar­
tans, so much a part of Nova Scotia, 
plays by local playwrights, jazz con­
certs, photography, an exhibition of 
paintings by the Nova Scotia Society 
of Artists, and an historical section 
concerned with Nova Scotia history. 
“PIECES OF EIGHT”
All this, and crafts too—lapidary 
work and their famous hand weaving, 
silver work, pottery, embroidery— 
there was no limit to the crafts dis­
played. When I read this report I 
felt that we, in Victoria, are very 
remiss in our lack of a Victoina 
Festival of the Arts!
Why is it that a really beautiful 
collection of handicrafts which ap­
pears in the newly-started “Pieces 
of Eight”, a craft studio at 1603 
Government St., is having so little 
support that it will be compelled to 
fold up. Is it the location? Is it 
apathy in this wealthy city of ours? 
What is it?
We have some superlative weav­
ers in our midst, we have world- 
renowned potters—we have' 'some 
excellent and talented artists and'
So many craftsmen whose names 
show the country of their origin, 
were displaying the beautiful work 
of their hands—so valuable to our 
culture. This exhibition gets great 
support from their provincial gov­
ernment.
If Victoria holds no attraction for 
such a festival why not hold it in 
Saanich? People tend to drive out 
into the country for their pleasures 
and, the beauty of Saanich and space 
for parking would add much to 
such a festival. What a tremend­
ous incentive to local craftsmen it 
would be and last but by no means 
least what a drawing card for visi­
tors !
Boat Goes Aground 
On Highway Here
Pleasure boat ran aground on 
Patricia Bay Highway on Saturday. 
About 9 p.m. C. B. Dandy, of 53 
Tovey Crescent, accompanied by his 
family, was towing a small boat be­
hind his car, having spent the day 
among the Gulf Islands.
At Amity Di'ive, the car ahead 
braked violently in order to make a 
left-hand turn. Mr. Dandy avoided 
the car in front of him but the vio­
lent swerve threw the boat off its 
moorings. The outboard cruiser 
slid across the road to come to rest 
on the left-hand side of the road.
Mr. Dandy has owned the boat
yet, how many of them dare to rely/since May. It was the . first time
on their art to make a living? he had grounded his vessel.
"TAIKWG IT OVER"
F.ASTOR T. L. WESCOTT, B.A., 
Shiggett B.aptist Church, 
Brentwood Bay 
! Services Every Sunday 
: Family Worship. ............10.00 a.m :,
/' Evening/ Service ..!7.30 p.rn.; ■
-John
'usually :a ciui!kT('o!es3;/!‘S]iali'!mpr!! !laxed!$125/!millions/a;:'year!fcr:i!the: 
tal/mari'/be; nibi“: !jusfc!'than;:;Gbd“//next''30::years.; 
God’s/Word: vmake“:iit/plain i that; // It /has'been reliably reported that 
the / financial://interests': gave:! the 
Diefenbaker! party $9,000,000 to fight 
the/ last :electiori!' and! no’ doubt: this; 
refunding; was to repay / thoge/in­
terests /for'practically all! the bonds 
were held by, them!): for,,;this tre­
mendous election! fund. !:
/ Added to,:: this/they/have, through 
enormous overspending!! increased 
our national debt by over one bil- 
Could ,it be that. tl)is erro.neou.s non, six hundred million, all of which
doctrine of eternal! toi'ment is be­
lieved by many because ; they liave 
misinterpreted ; some/ expressions 
u.sed! to de,scribe tiie ;punisliment of 
the ! wicked, By so • doiilg tiioy' ;iave ^ 
given to certain Bible Expressions a 
coloring of bitterness iind malignity 
wliieh ;wa.s never intouded, For ex­
ample! isnchvvords a,s"eternal'! and 
/'everlasting” are, sonietime.s used 
to describe the fate o( tlie'wicked, 
but these same word.;! were oflon 
used in anelotit Greek papyri wlien 
de.seriliing the duration:of Liio'reign 
of tlie Roman ernperoi's, Tlie lenii 
“Aionios” nii'aning "otoninl” (ir 
I "ovei'lasting’’ was used, yiet tiiese 
R(.iman emperors ave not ruling 
now, :
111 view ol llie abiive iiuailiniied 
texts from the Bililn eiiipli;.i.si/.ing 
tlie anniliilatloiv/of the wicked it 
would seem tome that l.liis fearful 
doctrine of “elernal torment” is n 
(Irdadful misinterprolntlon of Cod'.s 
Holy Word,''"
:■ 'M, COCHRAN'E, !■ 
I'lnx /; ■ ■
Siiimichton, B.C,!: :
Aug. 2(1, ,1960, / / ,
is .iborrowed at : very high' interest 
rates,:, The result of this, refunding 
and overspending lias ! meant money 
is in yery short supply, greatly in- 
cren.sing the/cost, of / anyone build-: 
ing or liuying! a Iiouse or otlierwise 
using borrowed funds. They also 
increased tlie sales tax from 10 per 
cent to. 11 per cent, a direct increase 
in the cost olMiving,
As to the Liberals, during tlie 
last! eight years, wlien tliey have 
been an opposition party, they have 




re T.C.A, imssonqoi’s reetiiviiiq pi’OinT)l solviao on tiOok* 
ini’s ma(l(Vthi’ou).!;li othoi’ iiii’lino.s In Ibe Unlled Stalc/s? 
A Review reatleT .sihqqe.sts llTal Unlled Sltiles airlino hlalTs 
are no1qi\'inq T.C.A. ro.servalion.^? a liiq-h enouKh pj’iorlly.
A1:/10 a.m. on llio morning of SainrdayV Angusl. 20, the 
Review’s iid'orraapi liooked a I’liKhl al llie Sinllei' Uolel 
olTico of United Air. IJnes in Lo.s, Anpcde.s. lie sotiqlil. eon* 
I'irinnlien of .11 fOt./hl by j<*t plane to Sealtic and necommo-i 
dalion (m a (lonneolinq flitrlit to Ikilriein Utiy Air-!
jiorl. The Los Angoles-Senitlo fliglit \vns eonfirimHl at 
onei,' but lie was jiil’ornied IlmlHie i’eipK'.st for tlu.' fllqlii 
jn Viinf/m,iv(''i’ Island 'Y'tvnid le r'Wwarfl’il Vnd flVat a I'ei)!; 
!!!iiiiR'hl n'fvl lie fortbenmlng witliln 2-1 bbnrs/ Al the! iimi! 
/, of, bih (Udiartvire! from :,Lod!Aiigeleh,!8 :n.ni./Hie, followin!/ 
;::(iiiy, noieoirrirmatlon.liad :l.,K!'bn .I’Cit’elvtnT On arrlvintlm 
,/: tew,hours laiei’: at„;;8eini,le. I'le, learnml that lie would lie 
!!'aeconnriod(itoduin/llit/T’onnebtiiig flight to Ralriela ,Bay 
Airfioi’l l.iul thadelay liaclleft iilm in a slate of uneertainly 
and, iirevented.him notilyirm friends here of hi.s antici* 
..■pated/arnval',^■■ : ■'.■/■ /"
nils'! the hirst service w'hieli can tie rentleri'd l»y 
T.UA. wlien a; tehMT’nhi Pf eonfirmal ion ‘ Iook Ifiviqer 11,> 
deliver than two jet trips ladween the two U.S. points?” 
'askS; tlaL!reader. ,'■ ■ :■■ '
ll inny iie that Canada’s national airline should cheek
/'NEVKR-fUOM'ISE .!:;/;"■//
! ncgnrtlini,!! ediloi'lal In 'Tlir! Ri: 
view/ tinted :31!!!nUlino, tdxnil ■ Pnlri- 
cin liny Aii'iKirt,
Is there' sufficient hnsine.ss to wnr- 
rnnt tlio,, improveineiita mentioned'i'
I have travelled fi'oni Unu'e to Van- 
eouver and The rnnwii.vs seem ado- 
aiuite for llie planes! used. It i.s not 
likely /tliat . Jot iilanen will he mied 
for ,'iliort jonrneys ,itn it would not 
he economical,
Vhincouvnr Airporl is wdiere the 
Interiiationnl jet anil turlm prop 
idimoM load and deiiiirt,
Cai.idldalcs/ for . iiuiliamont sonie- 
limcs do make promises, liiil often 
wlien ihi/v try to fiiU'dl them I lie,!’ 
meet with .slronc: (ipponilloit. .The 
old clirl'e thot half tlic memhors 
are fuuln aiui llui ullii,!r Indf kiiovcs 
lie (’onsideri'd iMiilrety iriH', 
! I iigrciV that no moral and uprleht 
! fabric e;m ulnnil ol) a mire of in- 
-ilifl A "n'lul
j ride/ noni''sty,.:iiiid miitacity;: !
', nnoo.'it.y: If ever ii i.icrsoo makoH 
!:,;i promise he fir aliii idioiild aUviiys
out contributing'anything useful for 
it. Ill f.ul, all they '(ceniod inc.>rc,‘sl 
ed in the Inst four yeans wa.s the I 
building of a new Courthouse fori 
Vieloria, of lieneni mostlv to llio' 
legal profe.ssioii.
Now, as to the C.C.F, Last spring 
I spent throe weeks in Snskaltdie- 
wnn just prior! to’ their oleetion. It 
really opened my eyes. Tlie prov-, 
ince was Just crawling :wil,h inspec­
tors for one tiling !and anotlier and 
were tliey arbitrary. And as for 
rnoiieY, for lnonlh.s' pi'evions they 
liad full piigo newspaper ads and 
tlie last moatli Tluiy! inureased :them 
so imich it seemed ovory other page 
in !the:paper cohtninerV a big! ad for 
llu/ir party.!. Thu only way, tliey! gut 
,l,)a(.'k:jii !:was: tluj promise, of a, pre­
paid medical sciteme,, And have yog 
noticed ihey lurvo Just raised ' l.lieir 
hospital. iii'omhims about . riti per. 
ceat, Of emu'se, tills .was Tiol suiL 
/posed to lie nnnouiieed until aftor 
tile ILC, election but it slipped out 
and since the C.Cd*'. government 
has acknowledged; it, : YeSj they 
a!,so, have a liospltal , sale,s tin-; too.
Re pnhlii,* power--the C,C,F. ae- 
ki'iowledge light and jinwer for the 
householder eii.sts more there than 
in B.C. and, they explain this by 
saying it is diesel iiower, Bui they
‘Behold The Lamb !of God.’’ 
li'se.'::/; !.!:!/,!!,/■’/,!'!/'!.,:'!'.!!■!
/ One !of' God’s - children ^ was!, once 
called'upon. to ,make; 'a !great/sacri- '
! flee./;/God; asked:: Abraharh! to take/ 
;his/6nly spn::up: onto! a !certa,in; moun/j 
! tairi': and; .there/pfler/hirii/as!: a :.dacrl, j
:0 n/ t h!e;;!!w:a;y i
Issac 'said Td/ his 
! father: i!“L 0 0 k, 
here, I; carry the 
wood', and / the
_____ __ ,, J.. . knife and!;’you'
have the sensor 
. « / ; with!the fire but
^ where is;, the sac-
IreS rifice?” Abra­
ham replied;
............ ^ /‘God Hi m sel f
will !sup'ply a 
, ! ■ , , sacrifice.” G o c
did tliat very thing and in The place 
of the son a ram was, given, a sub­
stitute was made,
God lias decreed'that all sin must 
be paid for, by The death of the sin­
ner. ‘'.riie soul tliat! sinneth it shall 
die",--(Flr.ek. U!;/! But again! God 
Himself has prepared a sacrifice 
and again that, sacrifice dies as :a 
'substitule for l-lioso' who are .sup­
posed To die, Jesus, "the Lamb slain 
!froni tlie foundation of Tlie! world”!, 
died on Calvary’s cro.ss for the. sins 
of This world; died tliere a substitute 
death for your sin and mine.
Even as Abraliam, believing God. 
seized the ram and .set hi.s son free 
'di may we, lielieving Gnrl receive 
His Son and he .set free from tlio 
dvxitli we so Juslly deserve.
! BErmi BAPTIST! '
2335 BEACON AVENUE 
Pastor: Rev. W. P. Morton. / 
SERVICES: Sunday; Sept. 11 
10.30 a.m.:—Family Service. ;
Quartette, Miller Memorial In­
stitute from: Pambrum, Sask. :' !'; 
’7.30.p.m.—Evening.: Service: :
' Rev. Victor; E. ;.Leng, - Mission- 
arv on furlough from Colombia, 
:S-A/.!'::;!.'/:'■! 
Tuesday/ ;8.00 p.m.—Bible: study' 
// and prayer::ser'vice./', : ! ;!:,/'/;/!/
PEACE LUTHEiAII
SERVICES EVERY SUNDAY
!!,.,..■'!''/;,.■! 1.30.■P.M. ■'/ ■:'"■■■'■/!, /!/
In St. Andrew’s Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney 
Holy Communion bn The Second 
Sunday of Every Month.
: Rev. H. W. Behling -:/ GR 8-4149
FOURSQUARE
:GOMeL/'GH^RGH!
Fifth St.. 3 Bir.cks N. Beacon Av«.
rJohn/.Tisdalle, M.L.A.,'in':absence.., 
; ;! of Rev/!' Irene , E:: Smith.
SERVICES
Sunday School . . .. 10 a.m,
.Worship 11 a.m.
Evangelistic , / ; ;' / - 'Y-30 p.m,
Prayer Meeting—Tuesday! 8 p.m. 
Family Night—Friday ' 8 p.m. 
— You .Are Moat Welcome—-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
Norlii Saanicli Parish - GR .5-1014 
September 11 - Trinity 13 
Holy Trinily—I’ntricia Bay 
Morning Prayer . .'! 11.00 a.m 
St, Andrew's—Sicinoy ! :
; Holy Comaiunion /..8,00 a.m,. 
Sundny Scliool ; : , / ,,. . 9,45 a,m 
Evensong , . . ..  7,30 p.m
7,'hursdny—Holy Com,' il.OOri.m.
St. Augirstiiio’is—Deep Cove 
Morning Prayer 9,30 a.m.
■Adver^f ist!/:', ChyrcK';!:,
REST HAVEN DRIVE 
Pastor O. Hochstettur. 
Sentence Sermon:
' ////Don’t; expect'coddling — a/job': 
is wvork and not: a !petting party.”/:
Sabbath, School . . 9.30 a.m.
Preaching Service 11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas/Welfare: 'Tues.,' 1.30'p.m. 
Prayer Service--Wed., 7,30 p.m! 
Radio Service—Hear! '.“The Voice 
of Prophecy” 8:30 a.m., Sundf>,z— 
,/CKLG:;Dial:',730.!
— VISITORS WELCOME —
FORACTiONOiii PEACE, 
JOBS, SECURITY - 
V0TEC0MW^UN1ST- 
ERNEST l. KNOTT
This is the linst vvoek oi' tlii.s snap 
' ('lection campaign and Thy last; col;
' uiniv--i'oi' , a while, In liiefso few 
articles, I have pre.senled the po.sl- 
linn of tlie ' Connmini.sl' Party ion 
what we eonsider.' froiii - iv working 
: : :: ; class point., of
view, .to he, Tlie 
main issue,s of 
tlii.s. (.‘leetion,. , 
All llie other 
bppo.silion p a r* 
ties liave some 
fine p In n k s in 
tlieir iilatfonmi 
too, Socinl Credit 
p r (i inlses /yoh 
inoi’e of tlie same 
... inoro taxes 
and ihoro! eon- 
“e.Hsion.s to llie 
big nuinopolies, 








7,30 p.m,-.Evoahig Worshiii. :, 
Wednemlay, 7,30 p.m. •- Prayer 
/. ineeling,^ ,
Friday, H.OO p.m.—Younn Peoples
Uev, ti. R, Kiehmead, Pa.mor,
/ l’IiiHie!; GR 5-1072
United Churchea
!' SUNDAY, /SEPT. 11/!/,'/
St. .lolni’s. Deep Cove lO.OO a.m,
St. Paul's, Sidney . . 11,30 a,m.
7.30 p.ni:
Sunday School ! ,. :/; ; 10.15 a.m. 
Rev, C. 11.WliiLniore,! B.A
Shady Creek, Keating 10.00 a,ra. 
Rov, J, G. G, Bornpa,s, B.A„ B.D, 









nfj ■ 'S':'-" ',!■./
/,:■.■’■■ Wi'
E. l„ KNOTT
, , 11 I f 111 i c,specially foreigndou I Udl you diesi'l;;liiel is clu'iip. j
nor do tliey tell you tliat llu'y Imve ' ” ' 
a large plant nt Esteviin Hitting iirac- 
lically rm an cnormniiH coal lieid 
and llie eo'il is nronnd .I 'loii 
Cheap iiower, what?
They In'iig up lierc al.iont Ihelr
pov.'i'v cAivioihaiioo rnwl pnmif-1''Hwiv
ed leleplibne, system, Rut tliey don’t 
tel) you tlii'y inheritod theni from 
lirevicius ndmini.stratioiln iind of
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTHI 
The CinUSTADISLPIlIANS 
Vieloria, cur. King and lUnriRlinrd
'AddrosR: ':,
SUNDAY. SEPT. 11. 7.30 p,m, 
Everyone corcb«lly invited. 
Glad llclliiga of the Klfigdom o( 
God:
'"That in the diapenantton of the 
fulness of time, Ho will gnlhor 
(dl tilings in one. In Christ,"
CIIRISTIAN SCIENCE 
'SEllVICES "„/'/■'
are held at 11 a,m, every Snmiov, 
ni/K. of P, Hall; Fourth St.. 
Sidney,.B.C,/ /!
■ Kveryeae Welrume —
Sidney Gospel H»11
Fifth Slroot, Sidnri'y
‘ KVERV HUNllAV '
Tilt! Lord'.s Supper ll,;io a.m, 
Sundny School and 
Bible Clnaa : 10,00 n.m. 
Goapol Service !, , . 7,;iiip.m.
Simday, .September M
EVERY WEDNESIUY 
Priiver nnd RihU; Study, 0 p,tn.
! Sagrudly: Never tiinkt' a pro’utiHe, | i)u;>v :dii|d|. fell 'you ahonl ari.' Uu:’
'!' !THQMA.“! DURDW. | wool iulll, (h/ trihucry. the hm; fan-' 
I'Tllferd nai'hci', B.C., . ■' : | lory, etc., which failcd wilh oiiorm-'
dcpi,:,;!,: Itiiiil. ■ ■' : ; ,; ItwHoH i,e,,,i,he , people,,, In tact,,
'T.'VKE A tiDOl) l.tHiK every wiiutietiuvo buaineaM,tliey eu-
Having read the paid few weeka ginged la was a disintiV fnilure, Tliey 
il'u* various leitera oi aliufic I’uul dev fui'/ tiievwant nothing to do with the
turlien of tacts wiitten liy . Viii'ion.'i 
oppo,'ii(/imi eandldatofl ami lh''lr cup- 
porters re ilte eight years tlie Medal 
Credit gevernment hna Tieeii In 
,1 ,pav»er,- in ;U,L;,c i .tHiUtivy: it ,:,ifv,;nniy
There, is one big dilference lio- 
iweeii i,he Communiat Parly pro­
gram and alt tlie rent, V\(e,.sa,v llieho 
fine progrnniH can he aeliieved witli- 
out/ i’ideing iaxe,s-.only If the /money 
heln,!'; \va:.icd on iintlH is diverted Iti 
itie neii|ili‘S’ acehd service,-: and con- 
si rui'i am : needs, :■ ■ ■ ■ ; ; :
,:\;!'/a!' lirsl step in ttnit diredloii 
we ' rtdvmniUi neuiralily for Canada, 
an independent Ibreigir/lolicy tree
lUjnt tJ.vL. ,tM*vmv
ilOivn to tluv level of .|m'ce,':i iiended 
ior, niitieniil security, and trade svith 
;d1 countries. We , tiiink tliat is: a 
|ii)liry wiiieli pirnviai'ial ;u,l„A,',-i 
ian,-,t. tigln! (,:a , !: v.id liliiw, jdr,
anil ;,ii!t,>nrlty for iinr people 
,FuiaUy, not only no'!, at //election
P VICTORIA SIDNEY COWOOD
[j EVn-73!l GUW193:! (iRH.3B21
Ciiinmnalst party tint are half-hakcd ' ‘'I;'",
emu, nurmc,',lvr.« ' .... UlC, lUUU'e lOD, WO WiU: WOl'k; Ul’, Ua (a, ni.a l\ -i. U Sndalisi. Canada and B.C, Good-liye
*1" I fov’; now and I'emernlier-'for action 
the old I ,M, ii.m,-,'. tntvH and .seearilv, V'otc
To lock ,'iefore , yot,! vole 
horribh.,' tn,'ss' in l,LC. niider 
;;paiiiv«ii, inju,,wnieas you-TMah w jw Comnmnii,i.:^
ii'
ftvo fib simple to liendi!
ju8t: phone uh or Tall
000 DOUGLAS ST.~.VICTOmA—Piiono EV 4*0555
r'
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m
TRANSPORTATION TO AND FROM 
Victorja offered by GR .5-1859. 
Phone mornings. 36-1
HAVE YOUR CAR MOTOR, EQUIP- 
ment, buildings, etc. steam clean­
ed. Portable equipment. White- 
house Machine Shop at First St. 
and Bazan. Phone GR 5-2922. 36-1
SHOREACRES REST HOME —■ 
Vacancies for elderly people. Ex­
cellent food, TV lounge, reason­
able rates. 10103 Third St. Phone 
GR 5-1727. 16tf
BOAT TRAILER FOR RENT. BOAT 
hauling. Whitehouse Machine Shop 




time work. GR 5-2264.
PART-
2-tf
MODERN RANCH-STYLE HOUSE. 
West Saanich Road. Phone GR 
4-1738. 36-1
Elizabeth Ctespin
GARDEN CULTIVATION. CALL 
evenings, E. G. Powell, GR 5-2804.
lltf
STRACHAN 
Things have : 
fore they get
FOR PREMIER! 
loi to get worse be- 
better! 36-1
OLD CARS FOR WR,ECKING. 
Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
1940
31tf
PIANO TUNER, 30 YEARS’ Ex­
perience. G. B. Gamble, Victoria, 
EV 3-7838, or contact Mrs. Byford, 
720 Oakland Ave.,. Sidney. 40-1
BOARDING KENNELS, HEATHER- 
lee Farm, 885 Downey Rd.. Sidney. 
GR5-1479. 18-tf
WANTED






out. Box K, 
36-1 i
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
4-ROOM COTTAGE, SUITABLE 
for couple with small child, $50 
month. GR 5-1724 after 6 p.m. 36-1
TELLS OF k PAiROl
LARGE 3 - BEDROOM. HEATED 
apartment. Phone GR 5-2922 or 





GARAGE FOR WINTER 
Phone GR 5-2164. 36-1
BREAKING, DRILLING. BLAST- 
ing with portable jackhammer. 
EV 5-9518. 36-1
'MUNGER SHOE REPAIR OPPO- j 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual- i 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 1 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. | 
Mailed back same day. We also ^ 
sharpen knives and scissors. Now 
we have fishing worms. 26tf i
PAINTING. HOME REPAIRS. 
Reasonable rates. Phone GR 4-1736 
evenings. 31tt
CARPENTRY, FITAMING, FINISH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
BARN FOR HORSES. GR 5-2654. 
36-1
HELP WANTED
WELDED WARM-AIR FURNACE 
by Pacific Sheet Metal, with ducts. 
.$35. Phone GR 5-3078. 36-1
RABBITS—TO MAKE ROOM FOR 
my new breed, Spot Rex, must sell 
prize-winning English Spots and 
others. Ingram, 5465 Old West Rd.
36-2
:R 0 S C 0 E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
PERSONAL
USED MARINE GOODS, ANY CON- 
dition. 1940 Mills Road. GR 5-2469.
31tf
HELP WANTED, MALE AND FE- 
male, by British Columbia. Voters 
who think before they vote. Hugh 
Heath is the thinking man’s can­
didate. Hugh Heath is a Liberal.
36-1
GENERAL HOUSEWORK. SHORE- 







ECONOMY SEALERS. QUART-SIZE 
or will exchange for pinl-size jars. 
GR 4-2197. 36-1
My Uncle Edward in Australia had 
a parrot—an African grey—which 
could say anything, even to reciting 
long excerpts from Shakespeare. It 
was noot as famous, of course, as 
Tom Ugly’s parrot, which was known 
all over the world and when it died 
had its obituary notice in the New 
York papers. The bird had no 
feathers—except for its topknot and 
the few on its back which it could 
not reach to peck out. People would 
flock lo Tom Ugly’s Point near Mel­
bourne to see it and hear it talk. 
One of the funniest things was the 
way it would jump up and down on 
its perch, flap its skeleton wings 
and shout: “By God, I think I’ll
fb’!"
I fell in love wuh my Uncle Ed­
ward’s parrot and determined that 
one day I would have one of my 
own. But the years passed and my
KONIKA 35 MM. 
lens and case, 
GR 5-1100.
CAMERA, F2.8! 
$100. Phone j 
36-1
I4lli .'i.'vl.E—Continued
work took me to many different 
lands, and then the depression of 
1929 settled over us all, I was liv­
ing in California at that time, and 
though I never forgot my desire to 
po.ssess a talking parrot, even when 
tlie worst was over for me. and I 
had obtained a good job again, there 
was no money for extravagances 
such as an .African grey.
One day, however, wlien I was 
driving down to Balboa on business, 
I noticed a pet shop. I never could 
resist these places, so I stopped and 
wont inside, and there (to my 
anui'/.enienl, were two very young 
West African parrots. They were 
net yet able to talk. The dealer told 
me that the; depression had caught 
him, and he would sell 
knew I was not in a 
buy, yet I looked at 
ingly.
GOOD OFFER
■’Make an offer," he
OLD COUNTRY PAINTER, ALL | 
paint work. GR. 8-4382 or EV 5- | 
2784. Also glazing and roofs paint- j 
ed. 27tf
FOR RENT
OLD,: RUNDOWN? OSTREX TONIC 
Tablets help “pep-up” thousands 
of men. ivomen past 40. Only 69c. 
At all druggists.
DRESvS - MAKING, ALTERATIONS, 
drapes and slip covers, by fully 
experienced seamstress. 2320 Or­
chard Ave., Sidney. lOtf
FURNISHED COTTAGE — THIRD 
Street, also furnished rooms in 
private house. 'GR 5-3153. . . 33tf:;
THREE-ROOM FURNISHED SUITE 
—GR 5-1847. 36-2
14-FT. BOAT, SEMI- V-BOTTOM, 
Monks design with commercial 
fishing poles and lines, also .salmon 
rod, reel ,etc. GR5-2029. 36-t
REAL ESTATE—CHEAP—ALL THE 
rest of British Columbia. Apply 
Social Credit H.Q. 36-1
HOLLYWOOD BED. $35,
GIRL’S NAVY BLUE BURBERRY 
coat, size 12-14, in excellent condi­



















Barrister and Solicitor 
Sidney : Wed., Friday, 2 30-5 p.m. 
r, V37I BEACON AVENUE;; : 
Phones: GR 5-1154 and EV 4-9429 




■ C^ABINET MAKER : :
;W.bRUFFEE:::;
C.G.A.
Piibiic; Accountant and Auditor 
The Gray; Bldgr Sidney,





Ps Kitchen Cabinets; -''Mill .’Work b ; 
. ;,Furniture -: : Sash and ; Door
Frames , - Windows Glazed ; 




DOES YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut? Usc A-K Moss Kill. Available 
at local, stores. Goddard & .Co., 
"gR 5-UOO. : : 12tt
1955 ;FCRD. FAIRLANE, AUTOMA- 
tic four-door sedan. Excellent con­




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality
;. ?Wm. J. Clark Manager
TALL GRASS CUT AND RAKED 
by tractor. Reduce fire hazard 
now. GR : 4-2149. : \ 21tf
COMPLETE TRACTOR SERVICE, 
.rotovating,, hauling; haying,: etc.
. Anytime. GR; 4-2149. ; j ; 21tf





was ashamed to: I knew their value. 
A talking bird before the depression 
v.'ould fetch $1,000, and a fledgling 
about $300 or $400. So I shook my 
head. But he insisted.
I e.xplained—“A.ll I have saved 
are five golden sovei-eigns.” ,
. ; I though he would laugh but he 
took me seriously.
“Five golden sovereigns,” he 
peateci; slowly. “I could- get
began to spread. It was uncamiy 
the way Noah seemed to know which 
of his remarks would cause the 
greatest sensation.
I remember once we were having 
a formal party and a very import­
ant socialite came to dinner. She 
was interested in the bird and asked 
to see lum. Noah looked at the 
lady, beaulifully dressed in her fine 
clotlies, and said offhandedly, “Hullo, 
old tickle britches!” Alas, our guest 
was never very cordial to us after­
wards! ^
NOAH AND SPOOKY
In California it was often warm 
enough to give Noah his bath out­
side in tlie garden. I had a Sealy- 
ham puppy at tliat time, and Spooky 
would come along and bark at the 
parrot and want to play. The next 
thing I found was that Noak loved 
Spooky’s ball. One day I picked it 
up and dribbled it along the ground 
and to my amazement not only tlie 
dog, but Noah, too, started after it 
; Spooky got it, but the parrot grab­
bed his tail, and tlio.se birds can 
bite! The dog howled and dropped 
tlie ball. Noah grabbed it. Then 
there was a tunny sight. In try-ing 
to regain his plaything', Spooky would 
roll the bird over and over, but never 
roughly — he was always gentle. 
Noah couldn’t hold out long against 
the dog, of course, but after letting 
the ball go he would grab Spooky’s 
tail or her foot and take possession 
once more: and so the game went 
on. Finally the parrot would take 
it in her beak up into a tree and 
try to tear it to pieces. When he,.
re- ■ dropped it, and the dog got it again, 





2173 Ainiiv Drive - GR 5-2306
Venables Heating





Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
I’isturcK. Custom-built Funiitua’c. 
Power Tools for Rent.
' If in wood we can do ;it!
;!)899 ; SIXTH ST., SIDNEY, }
■ GH5-ii;t2 ';: ■ ,', GR5-2054
■rB.'iNMPOK'lViTlON
Si
P;’oi)i’U!toi“. Monty Collins 
.Authorized astent for colU-ctlon 
iLl'V' "v -,*■ TO ■' .M” F.x-
j/i-ess one! Air Cargo btNweon 
Hldr.ey and Ainiort.
Plume for Fa.st Service 
PHONE GR 5-2242 
Fourth Street • Sidney
Courleoii.s SeiYlce —■
Builders of Fine Homes
Morth CosistrudBOSi
GR 5-1855







V. young . stock,,;. $2.50 . each 
Ganges.; Phone i78X;
$8 PR.;
: Box 1, 
‘; 30-7
- Radio and Marine 
Service
— Beacon Avenue—• ? ' ^ 
GR 5-3012 ; b 5T45C
;: :v G. .HARRIS '
PhUMBlNG and HEATING 
Government Bonded and; ; 
Registered GVns Contractor 
(620 Keating Ueass K(l. I’ltone 
R.T{. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1.597
SIDNEY AIRCRAFT ELECTRIC
We Overhaul ■ Aircraft,;Marine & 
Industrial Motors, .Generators, 
: 1 Starters,- Etc,
' ;h. c. stagey; '
Bu.s.:. GR 5-21)42. Res.: GR .5-2663
; isi;;tlie full price bfctiiis lcomfort-;
;■ able hpmeN;Sidney : water and"
: sewer:'; Terras; cant, be? arranged,;>
BRENTWOOD AREA 
$15,000
;;2,6o6 ft.-: floor;spaceN;Very,:,well ;- 
;-, built; older, home, witlvAasement.
;;Excellent condition; -onj; I, acre. , 
t -This 'reai;;value;:.':';,
-ROOM . HOUSE ; (1,000 SQ. FT.) , 
new, roof, double garage, workshop, 
chicken; house; good family gar­
den, flowers and fruits; one-acre 
lot..; Close to school. - Cash or 
terms. : For; details: Phone GR 
5-2210. ' 36-tf
FAMILY HOME IN SIDNEY
,; 3;, bedrooms, large, living; i-oom,
. separate; dining; room, full .base-;
? ment; oil Nfurnace, double -; lot, 
fully- landscaped; ;2 . garages, ; 
,$12,000, i-easy terms.
Electrical Contracting
Maintenance -: Alterations,; 
."Fixtures'';'
: — ;Estimatcs Free — ' .
R. Jf. McLELLAN
10.52 neaemi, Sidney - GR.5-2375
WE HAVE SEVERAL WATER- 
FRONT PROPERTIES FOR 
SALE. , ENQUIRIES ; ARE 'IN-; 
VITED WITH NO OBLIGATION.
for those, today . . .; IF you will 
give me the sovereigns, and prom­
ise to pay me another $35 as soon 
as you can, you may choose which­
ever one of the birds^you preferi”'
: .Well, it was. too good an;offer to 
refuse and a, day or, two,later I ,went 
back - to the}shop and handed} over 
the sovereigns,;, and with; great joy 
and happiness took my bird home. 
I, called him Noah. He. was an apt 
pupil: and the} most lovable bird I 
have ever: knovya};} In ;the , morning 
whenLgpLput} of beiLl would .leave} 
him, covered up aiid try and get} him 
} to} repeat, what I: said: I taught him} 
funny ::}thing;s;} smart };}things; };}and-7- 
other things!
;;; One; evening;}; sbrne; friends },;came 
in for ;'a 'game} oLbVidge.;?- The: bid­
ding started. I said, “Four hearts”, 
and my opponent called “Four 
:Spades.”; }IAiad;a: very good }hand;so 
I L called. “Five hearts- ’v But He} raised 
^^A^ONED Ali^R ; Wppp,y $16 j; ‘‘Five } spades’’.;; and
per,cord, phone GR 4-2046. ; ;3pl i y paj.j.Q|; g;-ioutedi ;; ‘‘You ;;;thinlc
yoii pbor'} thing; don’t
.30-.30 'WINGHESTER CARBINE, AS 
: ; new; }Re}mington; ;.12-gauge; pump- 
;:,}gun;;:;small : cement:}} rnixer; ; plat- 
.;}};forrn/scale,;:240-lbi capacity;; 60 ft: 
; } Yi-in.’gaivanzed pipe .(used)..Phone 
;} GR 5-2210. 36-tf
}2:YE AR-bLp,}}}3-BEDRppM, ;}SPLIT 
level, on double lot. Apply 9651} 
Fourth St., Sidney. 36-1
FINDLEY OIL; HEATER,} IN GOOD 
- conditibh: . phone; GR 5-2963. 35tf.
CORN AND TOMATOES, GR.5-2097.
A":" '}''35-4
JAMES RAMSAY
REAL estate; and} INSURANCE 
-';' —"GR'5-2622 ' '.y
Eveniiig.s: W. D MacLeod, GR 5-200f 
-'"34-1
THREE-BEDROOM .HOME,} $17,500;
; ;twp-bedroom., home,}} with excellent 
; garden, - $12,50().; Many . others near 
. Sidney ..and Brentwood.; For fur­
ther information please call Mrs. 
Payne, Price Davies Agencies 
(Brentwood); GR 4-1412, . GR 4-1893 
}; or res. GR 5-2604.: } } ;. , 35-2
you’re} .smart, 
you?”
}: Weli,"spades} went Idowii, }and.;'my: 
parrot’s reputation " for 'cleverness
smart, you poor thing, don’t you!” , . ;
} 1 tried to teach Noah to say,“Fee, > };
fie, fo, furii; }I smell -the blood }of an 
, Englishman. ; Be he alive or ; be/ he ;;}; 
dead, I’ll grind his } bones to make;,;. ; 
my bread,” but we ; never got^past;:. 
the: word:“grind”. 'Whether'it actu--; 
ally tickled his tongue, or just his 
sense of humor, I do not know, but; ;
he would say, “Fee, fie, fo, fum, I 
smell the blood of an Englishman. :
Be he alive or; ;be he,/ dead, . I’ll}; } 
;gri-i-i-hd .1’ //and; then; her would:/} 
bur.b out laughing, and laugh and / 
laugh. It was the same every time.
}} These parrots can live to a great 
age;;but they;are very: susceptible to 
chills. ; Ghe day Noah caught cold, 
and finally developed ;consumption. ; 
We did everytliing possible, but it 
was all to no avail. She grew 
weaker and weaker, until she could 
}ho longer balance on her perch. One 
day she fell down, and lay where she;r ; 
fell. When I bent over her she 
opened her eyes and looked at: me—-;
I am sure with affection—and then 
she was gone. We had had her 
10 years. VVe all cried when Noah 
.'died:;;:;-/'■/;'./} '/'/'.'/i-:"";}''/;/'’:' '-'}'/.}/■";'/
f.WScrive!'
QUANTITY OF Hj-IN,} AND, }%-IN. 
; galvnnived :, ;pipe and ; fittings 
(u.sed),; also two' range :boiler.5, 4(1 
: gals.: good cpnclition, F. H; Nown- 
iiam, Gange.s, Phono 29X. 35-2
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - Now 
Fui muire - Re-novering - Stunplea 
Free Estimates
G. ROUSSEU
I'alrieia IWiy llgliy. - Gli.vilv?
Brentwood TV
RADIO SERVICE
Peden Lane GR 4-2221
NATIONAL
MCfTORS




Tours - Courteous 
;,.};,Sarvico





Exciwatlons ■" - iLtckfllls





■};};i0 to 4I)-Ft, Cedar Poles }:
; and S(.>coiulnry Line Work. " 
Swarl/ Bay ltd. • GU .5-2I3"
B. BUITENDYK
FOU HOME I'Un'HNfi
Spooinlizing In Kilcben Cablneta 
and Home Finisbing. 
PanolllnB.






').) PLYMOUTH Tiidur .Sudan. New 
paint, .^ir■eolu,litu)ner, Regular 
$1,09,5, Wholesale .......  , /, , .$795
7 t’. r I r K P.... 1 (1 ni; I;! 0', ' ? U:. >r 11 n r>1 
top. Radio, lionter, automatic 
power lirnkes,: steering, power 
seal, power windows,., Top; c.'ir, 
Rogillar $2,795, ?
' Wholesale price ; / : $2395
57 FORD “3(10" Tudor, Custom radio,
, liealer, Regular $1,795. Wbolenale
"price... :,$l‘191'
5(1 S'rUDEIIAKElt Sedan. lleiiUir,
llcg. $1105, WItolo.sldc :: ; $250 'I'ME
53 PON'llAOl-Donr Sedan,. Air-euii-.
;; (iilioner.■ R(!g/$7!)5.,.Wliolesale $545
MORE TO CHOOSE Y 
/.IKI.'DAY'''EXCHANGE:?
(Kioo-MILE WARRANTY
BAROQUE-RUBE G 0 L D B E R G, 
lamvily ■ varai.shcd, voncoi'ed - typo 
' government, foi." plain, nnvnrni.slied, 
solid, square-deal typo Liberal gov­
ernment, Sept, 12, Vote Hugh 
Hentli, Vote Lil)ernl, : 36-1
Frederick William Scriver, of 
Graham Ave., passed away at Rest 
Haven Hospital on} Saturday, SeiDt. 
3. Born in Hemmingford, (Juo., 63 
years ago, tlie} late Mr, Serivei’} was 
a resident of Sidney for tbe^ past two 
'"years,';';'.,;.:}}"/■'■: /
Left to mount are; his wife,;Mary 
}Blahcline, at home; }his son,} Fred- 
(.■rielv Gilbert Scriver,. of ,1125 Elford 
Ft.; I.wo dmt'd'ler,'-;, Geori’;eti.e, 2101 
Riehuiond} Ave,}}and Itlandine iMary, 
at home; one In-otliei', .lohn fk'i’i- 
ver}of Hnlifax, N.S., nnd one sisier, 
Mr.s, .f. R,; (MollieV 'I’ait, of .Mont-
'i' V,'' ' „ i ,
The (iDcea.sed was a post niaster 
of Kieimwifit Lodge No. 115, lA.F.
mnd}'A.M.,}'-G.R.(5;};'';''};':
Last rites Wfn’d observed bivWed-'} 
nesday},} Sept,;(;,; with Rev}. J; G.};G};; 
Bompass officiating:} Interment fol? 
towed in Royal Oak Burial Park;;/ 
Sands } Funeral " Chapel /'of Roses, ; 
Sidney,./was ,in ciiarge; of}; arrange-}- } 
ments.'-:
/ /Most. youngsters,;think there 
only: three seasons in the year}} 






BOARD AND ROOM Dairy Princess
IN VVATlilRFRONT HOME FOR 
mirso, Hciiool leaclior ^ oi' aetivo 









TOMMY’S SWAP SHOP 
Third .SL. .Si(liic,v - CiU .5*'2033 
Wo Buy and Bell AutiqucH,trini 







p v»vTlVf'. »tit( OECOU ATING
/"Spray .}«»• Unisb.--}}-■}
T-.PHONE:;GU 5-1832 -,./} ’
FRED S. TANTON
2123 Oiu'cas Ave. - Sidney. U-C,
; EhUt.Ioi’, int-ariei/ Piuuuna 
'} Pai»ei'Si'i)!),t!U)((
Pi'cc EsH'iiiaUs -- (JU 5-2.529
AT . DEEP :,COVE ,.. 
St. John'!! Hall —
llAl.LET • I’AP - ('HAUACrEU 
BALLUOOM




c ' 'reaclieraV Asaociiiilen.; ::an :r2m
All Cla.'iKcs 1'1‘mu September 1.5,
SPECIALISTS
'' ;IN : .'
Body HUtl I’rnder Uepulm 
Frame ;iiid Wheel All«n- 
ineul
Cue Palnlltvr
Car l,lplinli.i(ery and Top
UepiilrH





;G7 } Vlen; si.
Vanranver iul
Body Shop
. . EV 3-1177
View - EV 2-1213
(Hit
NATIONAL
Yafei - EV'i-ana - ev 441179
REGULAR MEETING OF 
Ilusiness/ and; . Professional}. Wo- 
;nn.n)'!=i Clul.) of .Sidney: will lie lield 
/Tuesday, Sev>(., ,13, }a}iDu„ St,t An-; 







HlUnian, Snnl'tenm," I'lnnij)l(M’,' Rover
jameson Moliors Lt:cl.
,53 METEOR Sedan, Olio owner.
See tliis at ,$605
.55 NASH Rambler Sedan.
Good value at , : $1005
511 HILLMAN Do Tmxe SedaO,} /’
A-real liuy' .$121I5
57 RAMUI-ER De Luxe Scdai'i
One owner. Rixluced lu $1603 j 
.5'; THtJ.MAN Sedan, Very clean, i 
..'...RuaT'welt'},,',},,.,";, $M05;
'.Vl NASH L’uinliler .Sotlnn,
Radi(.), heabu' .   $345
MHE'UnY S/Hu, tt,/(i: " 
ovei'itrlve,^ Real } value at '/ . tOTs 
ClIEVROid'H' Power (illde ^ 
Sedan,;Radio, If-aier.: }' / $I;!!D
CREDIT/ UNION ;B OWL IN G 
la!agiii.i oi'gaalzatioual m(;etliig 
’Mondn.v,"Sept, 10. It i),in,. in New 
Rowling Alloy, ;;“Siiln(a.v ./Lanea’’, 
} . Thu'd . SL; Anyone' lalerested Ih 
'-inviietl, lo atiead ,oi‘.' phone GR 
'5-2111: '' ■ ' 36-2
AU. 1'IIOSE lNTl,5Rli;STED IN 
Iwwllng in tlie Tliunderbird league 
are invited lo attend a, mooUng
(0 lie lield in 
tames”, Sidney, 
106(1, ai a I'.m,
lh(! new “Sidney




1(1 I.easc Laud 
In Land lUjcording Di.strict of Vic­
toria, and .situate in Shoal Harbour. 
Sidney. Take notice that Van Tslu 
Marina Limit;e(.l of lini'bour Road,} 
Sidney, oecnii^ation Boat Buildor.s 
intenci.s to apply for a lea.so of the , 
following (:l(j.scril)od lunri.s:
Commoi’clng at a post planted nt 
U',. 0; F corner of iDt 279, dislnnl 
501) feet S. ’24" 26' E, I'ronr th(j N.E, 
(."jrner of said Lot wbioh is the point 
of comnuincoment,; :};};
'I’henco N. 24" 26' W. 250 Rjot; 
(Vionee N. IIO" 32' W. 2a(i,7 'f(iOl; thence 
/S; } 257.:/4!)' / /E,} .;250 : ;,feet;/,; llicncq } 
ti,v the point of commoncemonl uhcl 
confalning one and flifce-tenths ncre.*i' 
more oi’ loss for the purpbso. of ox- 
fenslon of Ute.; Marhia. ,:: / • : '
VAN IB1,E MARINA LIMITED}} 
..Doled Sopfombor}.5th, 1980. ■ ;
,, },\.} ARE'COMING,:';':’
Miiltii siH'P that ybiH*
' r V; a n d A n t 0 ii n 11 arc 
In good slvapo for The t 
long d'all and wlntor 
(.jvonings.
Foi' tlu.) I'Mnt'st Service In 
Noi’llh Stinnleh, Sldfiey 
and Gulf Islnnds.
;'ii*
!’U<',;K,I''<TT-'~i,ioiii (.0 }fvtr. (U'ld Mr,.,, 
,1 If; Puela'll, MeTavlah Road, Sld- 
} livy,. in Rest Haven '‘nofiirit:al, /' on 
Aiigu/i 23, ;i sen, Gary Alan, 7 llw. 
T fv.)« 'M.’iov ll'innlts Id Dr Hmn- 
intuiis, Niu'i'ar Gnar and ; stalf: /„:
' . ' 36-V
Dairy Ib'lueeH.s of ILC. i,5 Clara 
;Tayi(!r, li), of Saanioli,. H(.a’ iiruv'ess 
in mllkiv);; enw/! enj’ifrihutcd great• 
'iy to lior win wliieh inoludeda wrist 
wrudv from tlie tLt,:, Depailment of 








We xci ve (Miln;''e I'ood nr Game 
lUunei: (Hitue.i Idu l. PliiuHanL 





V (.If, H..S lO I,.V:'I lull
, ;i\i'a Daiiey <• ,;;4;V:.'>"?4!I6 , ,
LHi .Cnllior}- . 'eV ItCiil;
W'lill. .jii’lit - EV ',!,'(ia'i'"i
.,"1 A;M E'S O N,'
"■'■M G''!' 01^'S"-'" ■
''CT, D'.
IIRGUGHTGN ST., VICTORIA t
}IH.,JrH:nAL' ,D!RF.CTO!lS.
uiii in
' SANDS'. ''' 
Fr}Ni:nA.Lk:iiAPEL'"
, ■ ■ , r>r\ '
,,i i,i„ v,4ip D ,
SANDS NOirfUARYpt/rD/' 
“Tlie Mi.'iiuiria! t:'lmpef of Cbim(;.5’’ 
QUADRA '/md NO'rTH PAi'lK STS.
Victoria,; B.C,}" }, EV,3-7Ml' '
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........
lira i/mlS Si'mriS^er
M
SI DN,I-D'.',.. W A'l'Nl lW,OR.KS'/, DrS'llltlCT/ 
.:}., K..''N. .Sparks;' Soci'ctary, :}.'■.
wiii tlMNWimiM mi iiiirMinMMiii IMWNllMiRllilWI
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Hew Sectbn Is Opeoeci kt 
Ganges Store On Tliyrsciay
On Thursday the Salt Spring 
Island Trading Company at Ganges 
officially opened their new modern 
meat department. Between the 
hours of 10,30 and 4.30 coffee was 
seiwed and there were door prizes 
for the children.
Crowds filled the attractive addi­
tion to the original building, to give 
a spacious butcher shop, and office 
space at the rear. Large windows, 
and an entrance to the main street, 
as well as to the grocery and hard­
ware have been hailed as a big im­
provement. The outside appearance 
has been enhanced by modernizing 
the old store windows and facing 
with pale green siding to match the 
new shop.
J The Trading Company was built in 
1912, by a group of local men, and 
has operated ever since. Stanley 
Wagg, present manager of the firm, 
started work 38 years ago. He 
helped out as a temporary truck 
driver in 1922 and remained with 
the company.
Many beautiful floral expressions j 
of congratulations and wishes for 1
success were displayed.
Head of the meat department is 
Mervyn Gardner. Mr. Gardner is 
a well known old-timer oh the island 
and has been in charge of the Trad­
ing Company meat department for 




PENDER CENTENNIAL PARK 
BEGINNING TO TAKE SHAPE
FULFORD
Plain 7ales from The PlasnS'
OF AN ENGLISH SETTLER
By ROBERTA LEE.
Q. What is the proper way to ask 
for a person over the i,elephone?
A. The proper manner is to ask, 
“May I speak to Anne, please?” 
And when the person replies 'vith, 
“Just a moment, please,’’ or “I’ll 
call her,” don’t forget to add a 
“Thank you.”
Q. Is it all right for a man in 
the rear seat of a car with two wo­
men to sit between them?
A. Yes; this is the proper place 
for him to sit.
MM. E, A. JAMMAM
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kelly, with 
their two friends, Mr. and Mrs. 
Frank Bostock, spent a few days in 
their cottage on the Dromore estate. 
Mr. and Mrs. Kelly returned to West 
Vancouver on Wednesday, while Mr. 
and Mrs. Bostock are remaining at 
the cottage and expect to be here 
all winter. The Bostocks recently 
arrived from Norfolk, England, and 
Mr. Bostock is an astrologer and 
hopes to continue his work in as­
trology. He will be doing personal 
horoscopes. He also plays the vio­
lin and is an artist.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Tilkey of Dry- 
den, Ont., left Salt Spring Island 
on Sunday after visiting Mrs. F. 
Hall for a few days, at Beaver Point.
Also at Beaver Point and visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stevens for some 
10 days, was Beverley Marshall, 
who returned to Vancouver on 
Thursday. Mr. and Mrs. R. Mar-
Bv V. SHIRLEY
Work on Prior Park ended this 
v.'eek, except for some minor finish­
ing at the water supply. Residents 
of the island hope that their mem­
ber, Hon. E. C. Westwood, minis­
ter of recreation and conservation 
will officiate at the opening later 
this month.
Tlie 40-acre wooded tract was 
donated to the province in 1958 by 
Mr. and Mrs. Frank L. Prior, of 
Pender Island and development was 
started last year by the parks 
branch of the department of recre­
ation and conservation. Surveys 
were made and campsite locations 
selected. Work commenced this 
summer under the supervision of 
Jack Millburn, of the parks branch. 
The result is a source of pride to
GULF ISLANDS MEDICAL CLINIC SCHEDULE
iraDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 14 
PENDER ISLAND 9.30 a.m.
shall were also guescs of Mr. and! the people of the Penders. There 
Mrs. Stevens over the week-end, j are 10 campsites, each with desir- 
and went home to Vancouver, ac- able privacy—each equipped with 
companied by their daughters, Vir-hieavy wooden tables and benches, 
ginia and Sharon, who had been j a fire block and grill, garbage can, 
spending the summer holidays here. ' car park and tent area. Gravelled
roads wind beneath giant native 
trees. Wide trails with stone steps, 
lead up to a look-out point, com­
manding a sweeping view of the 
forest primeval.
Attractive information signs direct 
the visitor and a guest book at the 
entrance is headed by the signa­
ture of the first visitor, Earle C. 
Westwood.
Nothing is skimped at the park 
and no pains have been spared in 
making this property available to 
the tourist, without destroying the 
wild, natural beauty of the place. 
Giant Douglas firs, cedars and hem­
lock tower above mossy banks and 
ferns overhang rocky ledges.
Prior Park is situated off Canal 
Road and a short distance from a 
fill", sandy, public beach on the 
North Pender side of Bedwell Har­
bor. The park is a credit not only 
to the Priors, who made it possible 
through their gift, but to Mr. Mill- 
burn and the men who worked with 
him—and to Mr. Westwood and his 
department.
By WALDRON GREENE 
(Adams of London, England)
III my dreams I often hear them. 
Hear the shadow people calling 
From the hillside, from the red road 
From the rolling waste of‘plain.
—Anon.
Picturesque and varied were the 
occupants of the trail that passed by 
my shack on Starlight Plain as they 
headed west from Moose Jaw into 
the Dirt Hills. Herds of ranch cattle
the fruitless searches for Hie South 
Pole. His father was a London sur­
geon and Arnold evidently had lived 
the life of Riley until at age 19 he 
took a notion to pay a visit to Can-
Arnold had worked the previous 
winter with Fred W. Green (no re­
lation) who lived six miles from me 
and was one of the real pioneers of 
the grain growers’ organizratioiis of 
Saskatchewan.
Four steers were part of the pay­
ment Arnold had received in his
and horses, Indians on the move, , , , -.k , 'tv.o nf ‘hiesingle riders and Mounties on the | deal wdh^Green. The jaga of dus
prowl were often stirring up the
a
ill
g Sidney - Saanich - Brent-wood
^ and ’Victoria ■ ■
ains That 
Africans Are Intellectual
dust but one morning in the early 
.1900’s I noticed a new object head­
ing west.
A tall, slim Englishman driving 
two half-broken oxen hitched to a 
stoneboat. He swung over to me, 
stopped his yoke of oxen, stepped 
off the vehicle and said, “I’m 
Adams, Arnold Adams your new 
neighbor. I’ve taken up the south­
east quarter of six.
LIFE OF RILEY
He seemed a friendly man so I 
welcomed him to Starlight Plain and 
then said I’d often heard the ex­
pression “Homlier than Adam’s off
a
ox” but had never expected to see
this fabled animal in the flesh. We 
lived as neighbors and friends for 
several years and he was one of 
the “Shadow people” not easy to 
forget.
He was a bi'other to Lieut. Adams 
who went with Shackleton in one of
g DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in ^ 
g capable hands—-Phone EV 3-3614. B
I SERVING THE GULF ISLANDS—Regardless of J 
Phone: Mr. D. L. Goodman . . . Ganges 100. B
Translation Of Plato Info Twi
think”; the aim of education in un- 
developied countries is to produce 
social change, and at the same time 
equip those who are taught with the 




g 734 Broughton St., Victoria © Parking Provided ^
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS.
In a recent book, “Educating 
Young Nations” (published by Allen 
and Unwin), the author S. E. F. 
Ward, who has spent a life-time at 
his job, has this to say: “In my 
experience the African is intellectu­
ally as good as : the Englishman”.
This statement is made to the 
sceptics who Tike 'to think that the 
African is inferior and is specially 
■ interesting at this: particular; time 
, in : the' history of the development 
.of'^independence.: in Tthat vast: con- 
■Tineht.".T', ■■
Tvib: Ward’s'methods: and aims are
p: (welLTllustratedTbyfThis . extr^tiTFL^ ,
“In Ghana, the authorities decreed: 
that Twi (a North Ghanaian lang­
uage) literature should be devel­
oped. Mr. Ward! was in charge of 
the ' highest TwT set with students 
17-19 years of, age..
.CONTRAST'-;'".-^ -
. It was suggested to him, that they 
should spend a term translating a 
useful l»ok on tropical hygiene. 
Mr. Ward protested that this would 
be merely a chore with no educa­
tional value and'.'that: what . was 
.wanted was something to :get their 
teeth into—something to make them 
think:-,■. !'■' ,
And, so, Ward suggested- that his 
,class), translate ; afew chapters: of 
Jowett’s ! English . version of Plato’s 
“Republic’L:: The ::aubhorities ..whist­
led but) told SO ahead and
A people does not become fit to
“We did not get very far in thoi govern itself by po.ssessing 100 or , „
term”, says Mr. Ward, “but it 200 men who have read Plato, Burke i Sreat Canadian journalist. Bob Ec-
workiiig those green steers would of 
itself make an interesting story.
Doing most of his breaking by 
night and pasturing them through, 
the heat of the day, being short of 
grain and hay, he always had an in­
teresting budget of his woes when he 
visited me on nights and Sundays. 
From most people this would have 
been boring but Arnold had a sense 
of humor and vocabulary that rang­
ed from Spenser and Gibbon to M. 
L. Mencken. No one ox was ever 
better than another: it was “infin­
itely superior”.
Leonard Herridge came from a 
large office in London and his wife 
had been the principal of a 12-room 
school in Somerset, On occasions 
when Arnold and I happened to call 
on these neighbors at the same time 
there took place what Gibbon would 
call “Unguarded Conversation'’.
An audience always inspired 
Arnold and on these occasions Ed­
ward VII, Shakespeare. T e a d y 
Roosevelt and the man Herridge,. 
called William E. Wart Gladstone, 
were liable to take a beating along 
with any local celebrities. Here, 
bolstered by the precepts of that
i
roused the students to enthusiasm 
and there was no doubt that Plato 
could express himself very well in 
the Twi language—a great contrast 
to the view expressed by many 
Europeans that the African lang­
uages were too poor in idioms and 
vocabulary to enable ' them to ex­
press . abstract: ideas.; : ,
.“MAKE, US;,TH1NK”. - ,
.“When we! began to discuss jus­
tice,” says Mr) 'Ward, “I . knew! two- 
Twi words for justice, the students 
gave me five or six more and) we 
spent; a profitable) period discussing 
the different) shades of meaning and 
deciding which): of the Twi - words 
most :fully,)!expressed:::what ! Socrates 
had in mind. -
-: The !:key:::phraseV)is:v “Make) us
and John Stuart Mill. It needs men wards, Canadian free speech came
BroiDEi!):iHEii::MliiS
! Pne:bf the )yery):hopeful results of
H^s Served The Gulf Islands Well . . .
your vote for him on Sept. 12 will ensure 
a continuation of his public ser'vice to
the same area.
As Minister of Recreation arid Gonser- 
vation in your Social Credit govern­
ment, Mr. Westwood has made many 
cohtributions to life in the Gulf Islands.
-H'E HA'S: .-■)''-),' -■■■:,
Helped Increase Ferry Service . . . Traf­
fic to the main Gulf Islands has in­
creased 40 per cent this summer and 
property values have jumped.
all this is planned )and provided by
HON.
Succeeded in irriproving rba
Sponsored Marine Park Development
)t')''!;Tl arbor ,',Tent,)l8l and ■ ■)
(Sidney Spit, Montaigue
Developed l?rovincial Parka on v'aribus Gill f Islands.
Pressed Successfully for Financial assiatance tc) Lady Mintp O 
■y,')!)''vlalanda''Hospital
Aided in Increasing financial assistance for parents 'whose cKil-
Supported the rnove for construction of new Provincial f erry 
Wharves to improve ferry service,
nl'-"-
our / modern swift transportation is 
the: ease with which large groups of 
students can ,travel frorri! this con­
tinent to Europe: and vice-versa.
;Last year. there was.a student:ex­
change of, five young men, chosen 
from several hundreds who com­
peted for a four-week educational 
travel scholarship offered by the 
London Engli,sh Speaking Union.)
Of these five, one was a theologi-- 
cal student, one a chemist, another 
a law student, and an engineering 
student and an instrument maker. 
Accommodation and entertainment 
was provided by clubs in Canada 
.and, in tlie month-long tour which 
embraced most of the big cities of 
eastern Cnnndn, the studeMi.s in­
spected nlumimim works, cement 
plants, paper mills, automotive 
works, experimental farms, univev- 
.sitios and law couiTs, 'ITie Canadian 
contingent of c.Ni,Tia.igc ,s:iidi.'ii|s 
visited the U.K. lliis summer.
stimulating'-;
TIh.si' oit.l.angi..,-,, v-cll pl.iiiiU'd 
and eompreliensive me stimulating 
grent interest in Cnmulinn economy 
and its commercial undertakings. 
Last week, tlie Targe and repre- 
.senlntive grouii of liigli scIvckiI atud- 
ents relumed to Victoria after tlieir 
licotic: and interoHiiiig “world” tour 
of Enrope and Greal Brilain, Not 
one of lliose young piHiple;will bU; tiie 
mime: after .sucli a broadening ex­
perience)';, ' -)l'')-')';'I
'rrivvol will cfime : to be) accepted 
of-v iinrt pt Tiur “world type" of edU"'
) cation npii wiuit - liettemwny;, could 
our liigli school lioys and girls) go, 
than in :iv group bf llko ages and 
jiliysieal: liealtl). ,
..TSiich , societlcfi as , the,) English 
j Speaking Union: and Hio; dvcirsuns 
I League, now to Tie called the Royal 
OverseaH League, offer most vnlii- 
able aid to travellers of all ages 
wild vi.sit Englihid and Aimiricn, 
VI.SITING STUDENTS 
At King's College Hall, Camber- 
well, there are coiu’set) for visiting 
students from East, West and Cen­
tral Africa, West Indies, Malaya and 
Iraij, who live togollier and learn 
informally alioiit slioiiping, l:)ank- 
ing, use of gas and cleetvieily, 
laundry, .shoe repairs and dry clean­
ing;,' ■'
How to travel in London by “tube" 
and tins, and liow lo take care of 
llieir health. Every member Is in- 
vlied to Irnvo Sunday luneb wllli an 
Englifib family, a plan in which 
elnirches and comnnnvilies join and.
: the Bri tish Council,:)). 
So successful is this course:that
with that, wisdom, but it should be 
combined with a good knowledge 
of the history, geography and eco- 
nomics of the modern world and 
the sort of experience which: will 
enable them to :negotiate with .the 
American state department, ; the - 
U.N. Technical Assistance Board 
and : the representatives of big 
business.)";'"
In other words Mr) 'Ward declares, 
the:job of the schools is to train the 
nation and in his sincere and practi­
cal ; idealism he reveals just how one 
' Englishman. has devoted: himself to 
the' best interests of; colonial peoples. 
UNDERSTANDING 
) : International understanding: is be-) 
ing ( fostered:: by;))the) )exchange) of 
^quantities ) of )wali :;chafts::;(;lealing 
with " maps, ::)terrain,;) national cqS- 
tume.'; staple )qccupationsysports,:etc), 
produced : by: the .EducationalLPreo- 
ductibns); Ltd.y)Yorkshire^ England; 
and disseminated) through) the' 'com­
monwealth. ’ In :Britain ::es3ay: ;com- 
petitions 'are: arranged.;: As) an )ex- 
; ample;: 5,000 (British . school . children j 
I competed on )an Australian )essay::j 
Four: prize winners received:a three-
into its own without the help of any 
civil rights legislation.
The local storekeeper said Arnold 
was very unbusinesslike. He had 
reason. When, as was usual with 
homesteaders, Arnold paid off, his . ^
store bill in the fall the store.keeper 
said “I suppost l you now have 
money you vvilT sent it to the raai!-, 
order house.”) Arnold said, “Sure,
I’d: be a damried .fool . to).trade v/ith ) ', 
you when) I had money.”")') )
): On ( account:: of near-sightedness )) ) 
Arnold had; difficulty getting into the;.: 
armqd forces : when: the first war ) - 
broke out but finally - got)) into the ) ) 
Blue) Cross division, )married and) ) )y 
hhd two,children)'HeTeft them(all in )[ ( ):
:England(- and) later) came hack:);)to:v'));)' 
Caron, Sask. He died in the Vet­
erans’ Hospital in Regina in 1952.
GRAVEL. GEMENT, Road 
and Fill - Excavating 
Lot Clearing
);; )Frt'e (Estiinates)(—■ -
W) J.)STEPANIUK -: Ganges ;8Q
many large colleges and technical
week educational):tour! :as guests of i —
schools are holding theii’ own 
courses to acquaint oversea.s stiid- 
:ehts:' : with , the);, life and customs 
around them and enable them to 
settle down and ■ enjoy., their lile in 
the U.K.
the Australian government. )
MOi^IEiSOi
) From a reproduction before) me, 
of. a) .native ) Ghanaian ( stripping 
cocoa beans from a -branch, I learn 
that'cocoa is the mainstay of the 
country’s economy, with : an (average 
crop of 228,000 tons per year. The 
largest cocoa /crop in) the world!
These vi.sual aid charts .should be 
part (of . every ; television ' program 
so that: our children, now fed on 
crime; blackmail, murder and Tying 
(newspaper( coinic.s), (would have 
instead truth and tremendous in­
terest in the worid’s peoples, to 
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by giving the 
COMMUNISTS a voice
in Parli0ment,
♦I.eaves (binges lor .Saltirna 2.1.5 p.m.. returnfng 




Tranuportatian between Vancouver and Stovoston la tivailnWo by 
chartered bug nriTving and departing from Airlines Llmouaino 
Terminal, 114.1 Wc;,t Georgia Etrccl, riUMicnger pir,!k'uris on bus 
route by prior arrangement — Phone Mutual 3-«5(t5.
:''.FOE .. COMPLETE,, INFORMATION, ■ 'CAR'"- A'ND■' STATEROOM" ■ 
rtEaEIlVATlON-S, Call Vancouver: Mutual Victoria EV:V72.54.
#
COAST FERRIES LIMITED
R9 WEST PENDER .ST.. VANrOUVRlI: 4 U O
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SHE LIKES HER COFFEE ' TME GULF MLAMDS the former's parents, Mr. and Mrs. ■ aunt, Miss Marjory Biisteed.1 Thomas Storrie. also spent the holi-1 Mr. and Mrs. Frank Prior have I day, (rovn Victoria. i the latter’s sister, Mrs. AlfredThe Gordon Scarffs have Seattle I Archer, of Surrey, visiting at their
Pmficularly While On Board
By BEA HAMILTON 
The steady flow of tourists and 
local visitors to Salt Spring Island 
is notably falling off the. last tveek 
as the iali advances—the ferries are 
less crowded and things are getting 
very quiet.
Even the swallows on the ferry 
seem to have lost interest for the 
time beirig. The ferry swallows had 
a disturbing time this spring—the 
ferry, or ferries—were taken in to 
Victoria to the shipyards earlier 
this year and the Ijirds. who had 
l)egun nesting in their usual place 
up in the deck ceiling, stuck with 
the fer-'v as long as they were at 
sea btit when the noi.se of the ship- 
yarri.s arid the city became a part 
of the program, they decided things 
were getting too hot and uncoin- 
fortab'e. go they went elsewhere.
.‘\notlier thing, •, too, they didn't 
like tlie Della Princess; no ctoffee 
bar and it was cold and with the 
.swalloNv.s. we are all lioping things 
•'•ill t'e more normal next year. We 
didn’t—and don’t—like the Delta 
Princess either. 
l.\ THE WET
A traveller, coming to the island 
last week, complained she had lo 
stand in the rain for half ait hour, 
with no shelter overhead whilst the 
traffic .sorted itself out for the 
Motor Princess, the Tsaww.assen- 
Swartz Bay ferry and the Delta 
Princess. ,^nd she couldn’t put her
6ALiAi«IO
bags down because of the wet 
ground, and so stood holding heavy 
bags until the ferries had docked 
in their proper order.
“lAhh,’' said the traveller, “now 
for a nice hot cup of tea . . and 
she headed up the stairs with both 
heavy bags getting heavier ail the 
time—they couldn't Ije left below; 
too wet all around—'out ah, me, 
what a sad let-down the upstairs 
was! . . .No coffee Bar!
But all this does suggest that a 
shelter for people travelling from 
Victoria to Salt Spring and other 
islands, via the bus, is a vital neces­
sity, especially with tho winter com-
ing-
It can he very cold over there at 
Swartz Bay in-helween ferries if 
one has to wail. And the M.V. Delln 
Princess's Waiting room is a cold 
spot to end a journey in. and at­
tracts neither the visitor nor llie 
local traveller.
NO. 1000 IS 
FETED AT 
SCOTT POINT









Wagon Wheels Square Dance Club 
on Salt Spring Island is organizing 
a square and round dance class for 
the 1960-61 season which will be in­
structed by Norman and Mary Wil­
liams, of Deep Cove.
Scheduled to start September 17, 
the classes will include 24 square 
dance and eight round dance les- 
- .sons;;'.
Approximate cost will be $20 per 
couple. Classes are held in Mahon 
' ;Hall at: Ganges every Saturday 
night and attendance should be in 
couples if possible.
Singles arid teenagers will be ac- 




iher information can be obtained 
from! Harry Caldwell,;Mrs. A. M. 
Brown, ::Ben Greienhough, Mrs.; P. 
Cartwright or Mrs. W.; Jackson,
for Scott Point Marina, when 
welcomed their 1,000th boat 
register.
Mr. and Mrs. E. I. Johnston and 
family, of New Westhiinster, aboard 
their 28-foot cruiser “Monakoora 
H” were welcomed by proprietor 
Pete Frattenger and told “every-j jather 
thing was on the house”. They also 
received a gift of gas and oil from 
the Shell Oil Company.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson, Ken and 
Marilyn are no strangers to Scott 
Point. Mr. Johnston, who is super­
intendent at Evans Coleman and 
Evans, and Mr. Frattenger are both 
charter members of the Royal City 
Yacht Club. He visited the marina 
location before it was cleared and 
started his holiday last year by call­
ing there. This time they made: it 
their last stop before returning 
home after cruising among the San 
Juan Islands.
The many boats in the harbor 
were alerted Saturday evening that 
number 999 was in and were all set 
to blow whistles when No. 1,000 ar­
rived. However, no boat came; that











: A. ^G. ■ DeveSon; is; the ;iris-1 
sessor ; of Lan; '; almost ; all-electric ! 
.home..; j;’ Oyeryt the:;;; week-eridrjvMrs;; 
Deveson; of John Road, ; Sidney,
: won tiie Sidney rRotaryf Club draw' 
for; electric al appliances, ; Prize in- 
■ eluded : a: Wide variety of electrical 
equipment.
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Paellant have 
as their guests their grandson, 
Brian Paellant and friend, Grant 
Homewood, both of North Vancou­
ver.
Last week-end Mrs. G. Johnson 
had as her guests Mr. and Mrs. R. 
Straddiotti with Ellen, Chris and 
Carol, all of Vancouver.
Visiting K. C. Evans this week are 
E. B. Shaw and M. D. MacIntyre, 
of Winnipeg.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Brown are enjoy- i 
ing^ a visit from their nephew, Tom | 
McLaughlin, of Royal Oak. *
Mr. and Mrs. J. Robinson have as 
; their guests the latter’s mother,
I Mrs. E. Johnson, of Toronto and 
' also her uncle, VV. Hewitt, of Mont- 
1 real.
I Mr. and Mrs. T. Broccolo and 
sons, of Penticton, arc visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Stewart.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. W. 
Lee are Mr; and Mrs. K. Dean with 
Gordie and Bebbie, of Vancouver.
Mrs. E. Case has returned from a 
trip to Vancouver. '
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Jones, of Van­
couver, are visiting Mr, and Mrs.
L. H. Good, of Montague Harbor.
H. Zala, of Victoria, spent a few 
days with his brother, Victor Zala, 
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. C. J. Schroeder, of 
Alberm, are staying at the Good’s 
cottage, at Montague Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Williams are en­
joying a visit from tiie laiter’s 
S. Howell, of Burnaby.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Kleek, of 
Haney, spent last week-end wit’n Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. Turner, j
" Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Drew and son, j 
Stephen, of West Vancouver; Miss 
A. Corbett, of Burnaby; T. H. Dear 
and Mr. and Mrs. T. Drew are 
guests at Salamanca this week-end.
Misses Doris and Ethel Kiernan 
spent the holiday week-end at then- 
home here.
W. H. Wharton has returned from 
a trip to Vancouver.
Miss B. Trewhitt,;, of; Vanco-uver,, 
spent last week-end with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Steward.'1;’ A
Bill Gampbeil and Guy Gilman 
were on the island over the holiday 
-week-^end.'
Visiting their father, ;J. Stafford, 
this week-end . are Miss J. Stafford 
and j Mrs. DAEllis'.
: ' ■ Guests ; at; Farm ; House jlnUv this; 
week are;: Mrs.d V. Hatcook arid
Miss V. ;;:Hatcook:,: of Victoria; Mrs.
: A. W. Howland and daughter, 
Madge,~;;Miss ;K.’-: Yoshida,;:Mr;; and 
Mrs;*!): Campbell ;;with; Margo arid 





—--------- - visitors, Mr. and Mrs. Leonard home this week.
NORTH PENDER
Largest turnout to a political meet­
ing on Pender Island in 20 years 
took place in the Port Washington 
Hall, Wednesday evening, Aug. 31, 
when Earle C. Westwood, minister 
of recreation a n d conservation, 
spoke lo his island constituents, 
seeking support for re-election on 
September 12.
R. A. Brackett, chairman ol the 
local branch of tlie Social Credit 
League, presided and called first on 
U. Coats, of Gabriola Island. Mr. 
Westwood’s campaign manager, 
who gave a brief run-down on the 
member’s history before becoming 
provincial representative of the rid­
ing and on his accomplishments 
since.
Mi-. Westwood gave Iris audience 
a eompreliensive picture of B.C. be­
fore and since Social Credit and re- j 
ceived prolongued applause when 
tlie improvements in iransportation, 
roads, Hie Penders bridge, the park, j 
ferries, educational grants, and j 
homeowners' tax assistance were 
mentioned. He said he had made 
inquiries of the department of high­
ways concerning the long-awaited 
end-loading ferry slip and explained 
tliat a start on the slip at Port Wash- 
; ingtoii wharf would be undertaken 
by the provincial government soon, 
i; the federal government continued 
the delay. :
The question and answer period 
was enlivened by the interrogations 
of a Vancouver visitor, 14-year-old 
Kathy Howsser, who sat in the front 
row and asked Mr. Westwood about 
Garibaldi Park, the: difference be­
tween the “social” in Social Credit 
and in Socialism and other pointed 
questions. The answers informed 
the adult audience and if Kathy 
riiissed anything it wasn’t for lack of 
interest. ,
Mr. and Mrs. John Darling have 
returned home from a motor trip 
to interior B.C. points. Their daugli- 
ler and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
R. Belleniare, of Victoria, .spent the 
long holiday week-end with them at 
their McKinnon Road home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Amies, of 
Port Mann, were house guests of 
the George Logans over the week­
end, while visiting the former's bro- 
tiiers and sister, Jack and Norris 
Aniies and Mrs. Logan.
Mrs. Leif Odden has returned 
lionie from Victoria, wiiere slie visit­
ed friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Derek Purchase are 
liere from Vancouver, visiting the 
former's aunt and grandniotlier. 
Miss Joan Purchase and Mrs: M. 
Purcliase.
FS. and Mrs. Jack Noble and fam­
ily, of Courtenay, and Mr. and Mrs. 
Jiin Mollison, of Ganges, were 
guests of Mrs. Noble’s and Mr. Mol- 
lison’s parents, the W. C. Mollisons, j 
over tlie long week-end. j
The Cliff Bracketts had Mr. and | 
I Mrs. Robert Higginbotlorn, of Van-j 
eouver, with them over the long 
I week-end.
I Mike Walsli is a patient al 
Lady Minto Hospital, Ganges.
Visitors from Pender to 
P.N.E. last week were Mr.
Mr.s. Ma.x lAllan and family, 
and Mrs. Elmer Bowerman
Schillz, with them this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Eddie Woodrow, of 
Regina, are guests of the latter’s 
mother, Mrs. W. , \V. Lynd, at 
Beautyrest Lodge.
Mrs. Muriel Trace came out from 
Vancouver to visit her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. S. P. Corbett, over the 
Labour Day week-end.
Holiday guests of tlie L. J. Arm­
strongs were Mr. and Mrs. W Pou- 
pore, of Victoria and Mrs. Arm­
strong’s sister and family, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. K. McCutcheon witli Leslie 
and Judy, of Vancouver.
Frances Atkinson and Katliy 
Howsser liave returned to their Van­
couver homes after visiting tlieir
Miss Penny Snritli, John Asiielm, 
Don Wilson, Alan Sandover, Walter 
Cunliffe and son, Kent, all took in 
the P.N.E. last week. They all 
have returned home with the ex­
ception of Alan Sandover, who lias 
obtained employment in the city, 
and Kent Cunliffe, who has enroll­
ed in the Provincial Trade school, 
Burnaby.
Mrs. Lily Chalmers has returned 
to the island after spending the 
summer months in Calgary.
Miss H. Hinder and Miss E. Cor­
nell, of Victoria and the Misses 
Meta and Molly Bell, of Vancouver, 
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Private christening ceremony took 





MEDICAL CLINIC ;SCI1E»ULE : .
■''FRIDAY.l'SEPTEMBERUevA'
Mayne Island, iO.00 a.m. Galiano, 11.30 a.m.
iGA:N;6:ES;;
Mrs. E. J. .Asiiiee
Recent visitors to Aclands Guest 
House on Booth Bay were; Mrs; K. 
G. Raniiis and Helen; Miss Robin 















For Nanaimo; and ' the: Sslands:
Blythe, Salisbury, England; Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Cuthhert, Inverness, Scot­
land; Miss Gill Reynolds and Mr. 
arid; Mrs; A. lA,; Drinrian, botlv of 
Vancouver.'
Miss Wciidy : Morris, Victoria, | --- 
sperit the holiday week-end with her j 
parents, Mr, and Mr.s. Fred Mor- j
.''V'.'/^;,!
Lieut, nnd Mrs, Dick Stone rbturn- i 
ed to Victoria after enjoying a i 
week’s lioliday witlv Mr.s. Stone’s | 
parents, Mr. and Mrs, Graham | 
Shove, at Gnilcc,; 1
Mr. and Mrs, Ted Parker have 
i'('tiirned to tlieir home in Viincon- 
ver lifter spending the week-end at 
tlieir Salt Spring home, tlie former 
Turner property, near Gange.s.
Dr. Fred Saunders, who recently 
pMi'clv.ised properly on tlie noi'lh of 
Salt Spring and liope.s to retire liere 
someday, was a visitor at Scoll 
Point Marina in his yacht, over the 
,wei'k-cnci. from :Vnneouvor,^;
Mr. and V Mrs, I-'elo Dernoss, of 
Port Allioriii,;: alioard their boat, 
called: at Sootl Point Marina oyoiv: 
Tlie luilhhiy, week-ehd.': ; ;
. Ollier callers lit, Scott: Point Mar- 
hia were Mr, and Mrs.;;Sam Mac- 
kay ill; their 64-l'oot ."Vantcmlavof 
Vancouver:.. ,
Gnesls; at tlnv' home'.of Mr, and 
Mrs. D, K,. Crofton were their; son 
and ilangiiler-in-law, Liont and Mrs,
P:. 1), Crol'ion, their stin, Snli-Lieut, 
Mark' Crofton; (kmhliter, Miss Shar­
on Crofton:: Miss Jariet Chainnim,
: tt ; ;
Churcli, Pender island ori : Sunday, 
Sept. 4, at;3 p.m., when Sheila Eliza­
beth, :l6-month-old; daughter; ol Mr. 
and Mrs. Ron Bannister,; of Victoria’ 
vwas baptized by the Rt. Rev. Mich­
ael Coleman, resident rector.
;;; The jbaby’s godmothersj are: cous­
ins of her mother. Tliey are Mrs. 
Norris :Amieis, ;of;;Pender“and; Mrs.' 
Win/; Mendres,Tbf / Victoria. j God- 
fatlier ; is;. Sheila;; Elizabeth’s : .own 
fntlier, Roil; Bannister: Her grand­
parents ;are: Mr. /and : Mrs.i/N; N, 
Griirinier, ;of; Port- Washington and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. Bannister, of 'Vic- 
tbrin.' '" 'r;,'
Following the ceremony a tea was 
served at the liome of Mrs. Norris 
Amies, with off-island special guests 
from Victoria being the small prin-; 
cipal’s grandmother, Mrs. G,; Ban­
nister; aunt, Mrs. Roy,; Bannister 
and daughters. Carol :and Lynn, and 
Mrs. W, Sheppard,'; of Vancouver.
family, Mr. and Mrs. 
mer and Basil Phelps.
Mr. and Mrs. George Doughty 
liave returned to Courtenay, after | 
visiting the latter’s uarents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Smith, at Welcome 
Boy.'
Hugh Steele is back home from a 
tliree-moiith trip around the world 
to Australia, the old countries, New 
York and other points of interest.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Auchterlonie 
had their niece. Miss Georgina Col­
lins, witli them over the long week­
end.'
Jack Batt visited Vancouvei; for 
a few days last week.
Toni Dakin came out from Steves- 
ton to spend the holiday with Mrs. 
Dakin and the children; who have 
been visiting their mother, Mrs:, M. 
Falconer. The family will take up' 
residence on the inaiuland . in the 
near future.
;:b Frank;' Symesspent /the': holiday' 
with his rirother,. Mrs.;. Arihie:;Symes,. 
Iretivriiing/tp. 'Vancouver :-Monday; 
Annabelle; 'Sirzlecki/thas retUrried 
to Victoria from;: a ; week’s; holiday^ 
with lier friend, Audrey Scarff.
GULF ISLMMBS
SUMMER SCHEDULE
ALL TIMES ARE LOCAL DAYLIGHT
;1960,'U'
SAVING TIME
In Effect June 3. 1S60, to October 5/ 1960 
;■ ''both: daYS'jiriclusiye.;;--:;
SALT; SPRING ISLAND SERYiCE:
VESUVIUS-CROFTON 
M.V. GEO. S. PEARSON 
/ (Clearance 11 feet)
for some 
their, own
lips, Los Lunas, Mexico, 
time helore establisliing 
home.
Mrs. Neil Smitli enjoyed the visit 
of her aunt, Mr.s! Stanley Robson, 
Mnyne Island, for a few days ro- 
cently. Mrs, Rob.son Inns left for 
Vietorin, where, she 'will, visit lier 
niece, Mrs. J. Angus,
Mi.ss Sheila McEwnn, Dunean, 
was the gnesi of Mr, and Mr.s, E. 
dear over l.lie lioliday week-end.
Miss Marilyn Brown has left for 
lier teiieliing position al Qunlsino | 
pc AF Slalion seiinol on the west I
COIlHl.
Mi.ss .Tosette Brown lias returned 
to . North Vancouver and (vill , teaeli 
at Eastview school there.
!, ITospitar,W.A.!are liusy witli pliriis 
for the hargnin centre, to he’ lield 
.Seritember 17 in Mahon linll,,
; llecont gnosis at St, Mary Lake 
llesoiTwore Mr. and Mfs. N, llob'- 
bins, Mr, and .Mrs, :A, H. lldblilns,’ 
|;Mr, ,and Mr.'!, J, Wilmer and fain- 
[ iiy, 'all pf. Vaneouver: Mrs, Duart 
j 'A, 'McLean, ■ Hoyal,; ,t!'ak: Mr. and 
Mrs./Q,- F. iDysoil and family, Dun- 
can; Mr,' and Mrs. Matlhaei! and 
family, Menlo Park, Calif.; Mr, arid 
Mrs, G: rtreeiiliougb, Vietorin; and 
Mr. anrl Mrs, iL Clarke and family.
Missf;Dorothea^ ;M of Vic­
toria, is the guest of Miss Nan Dod­
son.
:JJ'Walter; Miller has returned; Home 
from a three-week.; holiday yisiting 
cousins ;rin ; Los Arigeles,; Klamath 
' Falls,; Ore:and /other west ; 
points.
K. :‘G.:!Robinson, the new yrinci- 
! pal of the Pender Island school,; has 
arrived : with;'; Mrs. Robinson and 
tiiree children, from Dawson Creek. 
They' Jiave taken up .. residence,/at; 
Browning ' Harbor., .;;Miss , ; Eileen 
Casseday, the junior room teacher, 
is also back from Vancouver, where 
she spent the suriimer,',': « ; j
' Mr.: and Mrs, Geor,ge Storrie with 
Gail and her friend, Elaine Drys- 
dalo, came out from' Victoria for 
the lioliday week-end at their; cot- 
Inge, In nearby 'Whilaway Cottage,
BAY
iVI.V.t'DELTA !;PRINCESSLaiid/br';::
' , ,M.V.;'MOTOR': PRINCESS'.;
(Clearance.;. 12';feet)
Daily except Sundays arid Holidays DailyJ except Sundays, Wednesdays j ';' 
Lv. Vesuvius Lv. Crofton Lv. Fulford Lv. Swartz Bay ; ,
: :7.15 a;nv; ' - l ^ T ■ 6.09 a.rn. 7.05 a.m.
''vl'-'"A-,;:/,'v.8.00'a.m..A,':';:::.9.05a.m.;
Daily; incl. Sunaays and Holidays jq qq am, n.os a.m. :/; j;: ;;
8.15 a.m. 8.45 a.m. 12.00 noon 1.05 p.ni.^v’^
,;;9:15am 9.45 a.m. 2.00 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
:10.15 a.m. 10.45 a.m. 4.00 p.m. 5.05 p.m.
11.15 a.m. 11.45 a.m. 6.00 p.m. 7.05 p.m.
8.50 p.m.
; 2.00 p.m.
P-™- Sundays and 'Wednesdays
! ’ • 3.10 a.m. 9.15 a.m.
: 5.00 p.m. 10.00 a.m. 11.05 airn.w





;- 5.30 p;m.. „ A/,' ::'-;,,,;,,:12. .'ri'o n ' ' v.: • 1
6.30 p.m. /.00 p.m. 2.00 p.m. 3.05 p.m.
Fridays Only 4.1)0 p.m. 4.40p.m.
10.30 p.m.' " 11.00 p.m. 5.4.5,p.m. 5.0.5 p.m.




.Sorviees held in the Itonrd l!nom 
in Mahon Hall, Ganges 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 a.m.; 
— All Heartily Welcomo —•
OUTER ISLANDS; SERVICE
MO'rOR PRINCESS (Clearance 12 foetliCOFFEE SHOP ON BOARD 
Serving SALT SPRING - GALIANO - iSlAVNE - SATUKNA 
;:-,':;and':tlie''PENDER''islands
■!';!!Monda'YS,;''Thursdays';; andySaturdaYs:i,/'';'-'H'!';!'
Lv. FULFORD l v 
Montague Harbor 
/ Village Bay
;v/;, 5.30 a.m. 
y; ,, 6.50 a.m.,:' 
,;.; 7.20 a.m.
Lv
Port Wasiiington ... 
A'r::Swartz’Bay, '
Lv, Swartz Bay ;
'v PorL Washington , ,. 
,'v'/'''Saturria' ,v:v'.




. 8.45 a.m. I 
8,55 a.m.
.. 9.50 a.m. 
10,35 a.m.





' Port Washirigtpri : 
Ar. Swartz Bay !
Lv.; Swartz ;BaY ;; .A , 
Port Waslilngtori 
v;:: Village ;Bay ; vj, 
Montague Harbor
Ar; Swartz Bay
Lv, SWARTZ BAY . 
Ar/Fulford Harbor
v. 1.30 p.m. , V 
. 2,50 p.m.
V 3.40 pirn.
; .:4.40p,m. I 
. :.4.55 p.in., :
: 5.50 p.m/ : 
,;, 6.15 p.m::
, ; 6,50 p.m.





; : Snturna ;
: Port Wa.shinglon 
Ar. Swartz Bay 




Ar. Ganges; , , :
. v 5.30 a.m, 
0,50 n.m, 




























[.mill. Bob Scott, ,all of Victoria,, and ; Victoria.
H is for HOMES freed of 
the burden of .school taxes.




Ryan has iirrivcd 
to take up rosi..
Mis,s Melanie Croban. Vaneonver, 
spent tlio lioliday week-end with 
her niotlKU’, Mrs, D, Wllsen nnd Mr. 
Wilson nt Gange.s. She was aecoin'
donee with, her sifiter, Mrs,, A, Hot)-j panied by Mi.ss Marcia , Valt,
is for EMPLOYMENT. Liberals will 
fight unomploymont by 24 methods.
is for ASSISTANCE to needy 
senior citizens at GO.
is for TOURISTS and TRANSPORTATIOW 
—Gulf Islands need both.
li:;#
H is for HOU,SING assistauco for tho-so m 
longer obla to provide for thom.soivos,
1 ' i ipi ii I ' '' 1 li ipi M
LIBER AL CANDIDATE
€o: ciiijn; 'worn lmbbal
son, Vesuvius Bay, where tliey will 
opeirite Mac'S Grocery. Visiting 
them for a few days wan ^rtbnr 
Tliomp.son, of Vancouver.
Mrs! Laurie Mount has arrived 
lifter an extonded vacation in the 
British biles with her .son-in-law! 
and dniighlor, Mr, and Mrs, A. Bry-1 
ant, who have returned liome to | 
Vifitnria, , . !
Miss Fnoieis Lees: arrived from | 
Vaneonver to .spend ii holiday with i 
la,ii faUit'i, Harold l .ce.'i, flcoll Tl.ond,
( and .HiHlei’ i and brother-in-law, ’Mr, 
i ata'I Mrs. Chm'leB MoiU, Long nar- 
j hour,’!;
Dl. ,tt,d .Niitlt-iU,) ,.cthi.,( 11. 
turned to Portland! last Monday 
,afterTiiJoylng a week'n holiday on 
' Goat Island, Ganges Harlvor, gueRta 
' of Mr atul Mr.s Alan Best, Van* 
eouver." ' . ,
Mr! and Mrs, G. F. Oglesby left 
Pninday and will mtdee tlieir homo So 
the Unlled .‘dales. They will viait 
their .sen, George Oglesby, In Los 
Angele.s and their Kon-in-lnw and 
Hi- fioH Mrs NT A Phil-
MiH.s Diane BernRlein, also 
conver.
Mi.sH Anne Butterfield, Vancouver, 
Ik enjoying tliree! weeks’ holii'lay 
with her daughter nnd son-in-law, 
Mr. and Mas. Croft Haynes, 1n 
North Vancouver. Mn:. 'benkie, 
Mrs, llnyneB and randly, also linlt- 








: Port Waahingtou 
Ar, Kwartz Bay 




Ai'. Swartz Bay , ;, 















Village Bay : ' ; 
Snturna
i ' :,Port Wnslilagton:; 
;Ar, Swartz Bay :: l ,: 
Lv., Swartz Bay '
; ;, ' Eidford
' 'Swartz Bay.,/:; 
Fulford TIarlior 
SWARTZ BAY !,; 













! Nimi! Montague ILu-hor la tho’ poi't 'of call (or.! Galhniti lalanU,. Vlllage:V:!G!: 
' ; / Bay for Mayne Island, Port Wnahlnglriu for tlio Ponder, IflUmds, ;
!: For information in regard to bus: service plonse phono THE;VANCOU­
VER ISfiAND COACH I JNES at Victoria, EV 5-4411, / ; :
Gulf Islands Ferry Gompany C 1951) Limited
'Farmers Bwe' Beem Tressted m Pmr:
Meiations Far Too
WWW
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^ar r® w Escape E@r T w® Wlieii 
Track Dr®p§ 40 feel T® Beack
GORDON CHERRY PROUD MAN
Two Victoria youths had a nar­
row escape from serious injury last 
Saturday evening in a freak acci­
dent that sent them both to Lady 
Minto Gulf Islands Hospital at Gan­
ges and demolished the 1949 Chevro­
let Vk-ton truck they were using. 
The mishap occurred at the picnic 
area on the main highway at 
Ganges.
Ivor (Pat) Paterson was driving, 
with passenger Jack Coey, when he 
accidentally leaned against the door 
and released the catch which let the 
door on the driver’s seat open. 
Paterson fell sideways and grabbed 
at the spokes of the steering wheel, 
which spun round from his weight, 
turning the vehicle straight for -a 
40-foot drop to a rocky beach below. 
Paterson did fall out at the top, hit­
ting his head against a telephone 
pole, and the truck, with Coey inside 
plunged over to the rocks below.
HOSPITALIZED ■ I
Both were taken to hospital, suf-j 
fering shock and minor cuts, but 
were released Sunday afternoon, 
when they returned to Victoria. 
Jack Coey suffered face lacerations 
and a dislocated shoulder in the fall. 
The truck front and top was badly 
damaged. R.C.M.P. at Ganges, with 
Constable Harry Bonner in charge, 
was at the scene in a matter of 
minutes and remained until the 
truck was recovered and towed into 
a garage at Ganges.
The boys were visiting al the Salt 
Spring Island home of Mr. and Mrs. 
Harvey Paterson, of Victoria, pai-- 
ents of the driver. Mr. and Mrs. 
Paterson purchased the Fernwood 
home of Mr. and Mrs. N. Howland 
about Ui months ago and frequently 
come here. They bought the truck 
only a few days ago from W. Dc- 
Long, of Fernwood Store. Mr. De- 
Long bought it new in 1949.
SIDNEY YOUiGSTEK mKE TOP PIME ii 




Possibly the proudest man at Mem­
orial Park on Sunday afternoon was 
Gordon Cherry, manager of the 
Army-Navy-Air Force Little League 
Baseball Club, who defeated Deep 
Cove, to win top honors and cap­
ture for the first time the coveted 
Mitchell and Anderson trophy.
It is doubtful, however, if this 
pride could surpass that of team 
coach Reid Hannan, Sr., who took 
over the A.N.A.F. club when they 
were in cellar position and had lost 
their last eight games in a row.
When the play-offs started A.N.
I A.F. drew Brentwood and were 
given little chance against the club 
considered the best m the league. 
Behind the strong left arm of Doug 
Hannan, 11-year-old hurler and this 
player’s prolific bat, A.N.A.F. swept 
to three straight victories over 
Brentv;ood and advanced to meet
HE SEES COMMUNISM AS WORLD IHREAT 
WHEN CANDIDATES RUN FOR LESISLATURE
Bv KLAUS MUENTER.
Observer 'listening . attentively to 
the speeches of five candidates of 
different parties on Friday night at 
/SANSCHA Hall learned some very 
important and illuminating facts.
to condemn.
The political rally at SANSCHA 
Hail evidenced several things quite 
j openly. Aside from heckling re- 
I marks it became apparent that num- 
I erous ; people ' during the question 
! period expressed disapproval with
The candidate explained that his 
party’s program stresses mainly dis­
armament—a point which cannot be 
highly enough praised if it is carried 
by honesty and good will.
He furthermore stated that Can­
ada’s neutrality: is the base of he
: The large: number of attending certain/policies of the present B.C. i development and of her
prospective: voters showed , an eager 
interest in the/various party :pro-/, 
/grams and: many /of them took the 
oppbrtuhity to, find /an answer, to the,
' /question of how to: v^ote/ on Septem- 
./‘:beryl2.'//.' :./,/ :rt//:.,
/: t /The parties' were: well represented 
,/.by speakers,: who iii; their 20-minute,: 
/ / addresses / eixplaihed//quite/ clearly 
/ : the most important ibasic^prihciples 
■":/of ::their,' factions:''',/;,/,-" t
': How far■/ the promises, , stemming' 
■•//fr^:thbsL,:prihciples,/cah: and will 
be fulfilled after the heat of the 
election has turned into every-day 
routine again, nobody knows. Vv^hat 
seems to be: gloripiis and convincing
government. The answers from the 
Social Credit candidate at times/ 
lacked an absolute clarification. j 
, .-His eminent counterpart from the! 
C.C.F. .rankSi on the contrary, show- j 
ed' courage when he was unable: to 
irespond to one.: of, the, queries direct- 
zed to him; Admitting that, he was 
:unable; to provide :the wanted, reply, 
he/ proved/the, old truth that,,it is no 
shame not to know everjdhing and— 
to be honest; about : it. Such / com­
mitment, .hovt'ever, is hot only a sign 
of- maturity, but: also shows an •intelli­
gent approach, to vital problems/
, ■ Another highlight of /.the 'Friday 
.night's; rally/was/the /first appear­
ance, of the communist Candidate oh
.survival, j
Beside the fact that such policy is i 
obviously "a divide and, conquer” , 
tactic, cleverly applied by the centre j 
of world communism, it hardly could i
Deep Cove in the league finals.
In the best three-out-of-fi^e series, 
the first game was played at Deep 
Cove with A.N.A.F. edging out the 
second best team in the league by 
a score of 10 to 3. Again Doug 
Hannan proved the stumbling block 
by pitching steady ball and crash­
ing out a four-run homer in the 
first inning and a three-bagger in 
the fifth. He received tight support 
from brother Keith behind the plate 
and Ken Stacey at shortstop.
SECOND GAME
The second game was also played 
at Deep Cove and led by Tommie 
Davis, Bombers’ star hurler, and 
supported by his entire tearh, the 
Deep Cove aggregation proved they 
were as good as predicted and 
swept to a 13-G victory.
The teams then moved to Sidney 
for the third and fourth games. 
The third game was played on 
Saturday and A.N.A.F. produced a 
dark liorse in Ken McIntosh to do 
their hurling and he came through 
with a 7-3 win in what proved to be 
one of the best games so far in the 
play-offs.
TOSS-UP
For the fourth game on Sunday, 
it was a toss-up for both clubs who, 
up to now, had used all their first 
.string pitchers. A.N.A.F. started 
Colin Effa on the mound and Keith 
Hannan behind the plate, while 
Bombers went with Tutte and 
Thornton.
In the first inning Deep Cove sent 
two runs across the plate and ap­
peared off to a good start. |
In the second inning Effa got in j 
trouble and loaded the bases with
ation of curve ball and let-up pitches 
to give his team an 11-3 victory and 
the league'championship.
Sammy Moorehquse, Ken Stacey 
and Steve Thorne were outstanding 
for the winners, while Doug Han­
nan’s heavy bat again counted for 
five of his team’s runs. Tommie 
Davis and Bobbie Moulton were'the 
sparkplugs for the Bombers. 
CREDIT
Much credit for the .success' of 
this year’s league goes to Bruce 
Mutch, local T.C.A. employee, who 
is the hard-working president re­
sponsible for the formation and op­
eration throughout the season.
A banquet for all teams when tro­
phies will be presented will wind up 
a most successful 19G0 season. All 
uniforms must be turned in at this 
banquet.
Looking fine and fit and wearing 
a broad smile, Dr. G. H. Hoehn of 
Los Angeles, former Sidney medical 
practitioner, was a visitor at The 
Review office last week while at­
tending a medical convention in 
Victoria.
“Sidney has certainly advanced 
since 1952 when I left here,” he de­
clared. “There is every evidence 
of population increase and Isknow 
that this trend will continue.”
Dr. Hoehn. now a specialit-.t in
dermatology in the California city,, 
has not turned his back on his na­
tive Canada. He plans CO return to 
Briti.sh Colum’oia as soon as a .suit­
able opportunity develops.
The doctor was accompanied by 
Mrs. Hoehn and their childreti. 'fhey 
made the journey by car.
EVENING CLASSES - ADULT EDUCATION
SCHOOL DISTRICT No. 63 (Saanich)
MORE .\BOUT
QUIPS
((.Continued From Page One)
candidate,” Libei-al candidate 
Frank Greive told Sidney voters. 
“As the Communist c.ondidate well 
knows it is only po.ssihle for us all 
to appear together in a non-Com- 
rminist country."
■; * ’’f *
“The ii.-C. Electric has governed 
this proviiT»<hi-jcp-long.” C.C.F.’er 
Pat Thoncas'-gAaieiili/'-r/iit is time it 
lost an eleeti^vSjjgG/v
The Board of School Trustees of School District No. 63 iSaanich) 
is pleased to offer the following courses, beginning the week of 
Oct. 3. Registration nights are as follows:
North Saanicli High School—TUESDAY, SEP'r. 20, 7.30 p.m. 
.Mount Newton lligli School—WEDNESDAY. SEPT. 21, 7..36' p.m. 
Uoya! Oak High School — THURSDAY. SEPT. 22. 7.30 p.m. 
NOUril SAANICH HIGH SCHOOL
•ART—Mr. D. J. Anderson. C.P.E., A.O.C.A.
TUESDAY, OCT. 4, 7.30 p.m. ,,............. ..
BADMLNTON—
TUESDAY. OCT. 4, 7.30 p.m.
SMALL ENGINES—Mr. P. Whitehouse.
TUE.SDAY. OCT. 4. 7.30 p.m.
ENGLISH FOR NEW CANADIANS—
TUESDAY. OCT. 4. 7.30 p.m. ........




any weight on a
now—might wear off. What/appears 
to be logical'and clearly outlined at; the same platform with other par- 
present might be lost in the diffi- | ties. Although he was politely w^el- 
culty of arising complications./ Ney- comed/ by /his /audience;/the/peo^^ 
: ; ertheless which:, ever party will be / seemed to be; indifferent toward his 
victorious, -people w'ho decided to pledge. The soft-spoken candidate 
- the best of their ability should not outlined his partjr's program and no- 
be victims of false prophecies. ./ui.;.; /u-,. ,
Politicians always must have a 
crystal-clear conception . /.that they
carry
basis. / :: : :
It is doubtful that the candidate 
ever has lived in a: country plagued 
by communistic rule. It is further­
more incredible that he learned the 
true facts about a system which op­
presses freedom of'the speech and 
which erects concentratiorx camps 
for people: whose only crime, it is to 
inaintain > a',: different ideology.
Has., he ever heard,: that hundreds
thing/■ iri//his/speech//indie ated//th e 
/deadlyZ/threat/mf//communism,: to/: L 
;free;:/wo’rid.
first servant of my people.”
Governments might be successful 
or might fail and no one is more 
critical than the people they repre­
sent. In a democracy people are 
fortunate enough to express their 
opinion distirictively/: and / only, j/by 
taking an eager interest'iii their gov- 
: /: ■ eminent /they are able to praise or!
fi:/iThe); speake i//c a ri c driside r/' him self ■
an / extradrdiriarily; /lucky/rnan/that 
he is/a/oitizeri/ qf a/deriiqcracy /which 
'tdlerates/:any;/dpinipn, of' any/party! 
:h e/ i s/iride'^; ■very: ■ fortunate th at h e 
/iL/allpwed to: express//himself; so 
/freelj//without feariiig/:to/; be/prose/
YMif ‘ic if Axrnnlrl Ka Hia r a/qa'* in rinA
becarne^s a
of' people ; try / to cross the border 
from eastern Germany into the free 
world; every day, abandoning; every- 
lthirig'":'they "’own?'';'.','''/:,!. -'„■/ //":"'////!':/;;
. /tyhether!' the /idea //of/-:Marx / and.
. Engels: has: any substaritial .advant-: 
'ages!:'dr .not;/ shall; riot: be: :,analyzed 
'at / this /point.//However, /.its/results, 
speak':/!,for! /themselves;':;:://They/ left: 
terrible/:; marks!/:all>/oyer/!::eastern 
'Europe/and /tlie/rest;!/of /'the/.: free 
!wbrld;Vshould:ibe!alert/'against::infil-- 
itration.!:; Although; eprnmunism' is/no, 
irriitiediate threat /to Ganada/it must 
:;be/guarded/ carefully:/!'The /simplest 
method to compete with' it and to 
- defeat/it,/'is;! an . hdriest!/government; 
with people who believe! in its good 
vyill and far-sightedness. ' Although 
the; first communistic bulwark
provincial I vvalks. Coach Hannan decided it 
was time for a change.! Keith Han­
nan, a nine-year-old “Yogi Berra” 
was called in to take over pitching 
duties and brother Doug was/taken 
from shortstop to catch. This; com- 
binatidn proved unbeatable. Keith 
walked the first batter and ; the 
Bombers scored their third run but 
with the bases still Idaded he/struck 
out the next three batters in a row 
and from! there on in he held the
Bombers, scoreless with a combin-
Social Credit' is proud,. qrStiyd ac­
complishments, stated Mr/Tnfemas. 
They are" the governmeriUiv.ferries 
and the P.G.E. “We are gla^'they 
are in favor of public ownership.”
-Mr. G.SLIP-COVERING-UPHOLSTERY 
TUESDAY. OCT. 4, 7.30 p.m.
V.L.A. HOME-BUILDING—Mr. H. Wheeler.
TUESDAY, OCT. .4. 7.30 n.m. 
WOODWORKING—GENERAL SHOP—
TUESDAY. OCT. 4, 7.30 n.m..................
ACADEMIC COURSES— ..
TUESDAY, OCT. 4,- 7.30 p.m............. : .!',,
COMMERCIAL COURSES— '
TUESDAY, OCT. 4, 7.,30 p.m. .............
SIDNEY ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
BALLROOM DANCING—
THURSDAY, OCT. 6, 7.30 p.m. .. .....
.. Fey .$12.00 
Couples .$20.00 
Rousseau.








“It’s a pity Bennett didn’t shoot! 
a few flaming arrows / at some of 
the forest management / licenses 
he has been signing,” suggested 






and although its / terrifying methods 
!r6ach Trito ;bur/present/time, it will 
outlive:!itself'.'When the Free:. World 
: reriiains;/ strong! / arid! Is' coristantly 
aware of.the threat. '
: "Disarmarnent ''may /!become::!:the 
!final:;solutibri/:for/:,:/vyorld > peace: ,but 
'it:alsoim'ay/be fatal for/the/nations 
' who'suddenly!'find:!themselves tricked 
. arid 'bver-ruri! by// an / ideology .'.humil­
iating/! everything/— freedom: land 
/human!'dignity.-!/'//:!/"':!'/-':!/, /:
MARKSMEN ARE 
ALE SET FOR NEW :
'SEASONz/eERE:!://!;//'/:
/Sidney!Small;Bore Rifle Club will 
commence the new/ year’s activities
Fee '$20.00
Fee .$15.C‘a
on; Tuesday,/ Sept. 20.!; Junior sec­
tion will open! up! again four days 
later pri Saturday,' Sept: 20.//
//If you' want!to/know,,what’s!behind
cuted, as It/would be the !case" iri one with people who/ believe in lts/good | *^*/^ !:'!’?“^W®’ /®®'^ !^riy hpuaewife.
of/ the.'! cQuntries^' h ! the ' iron j will : i t ./' / lt  / She; 11 tell !you it s; her husband, 
curtain,/i\yhere:the/ word'democracy |  iri !  ywas/pecially /at: the breakfast table.
/ mere farce ' man.y years erected over, 40 years ago in Russia ,i /;
after orie! of the! bloodiest I'evolutions t " I
es-
ago. Keep B.C./ Forest Green.
Senior club will meet at SANSCHA 
Hall at!8 :p.m. to organize Its pro-'; 
gram /for!;: the/ coming ! season ; and a 
/range/ pr ac tice! //will / follow /the/ dis-/ 
cussions.
,/!! Juniors,: aged /12 to 16, / will/ as­
semble at! the/ hall at 10 ;a.m.! on 
Saturday.
Sidney/ Recreation Commission 
has /presented a trophy/ for marks­
manship,, attendance arid deport­
ment among/ the junior club / mem­
bers. It will be a; perpetual trophy 
offered for the first time this year.
First public function to be offer­
ed by the club this year will be the 
annual Thanksgiving turkey shoot 
at the hall on Saturday, Oct. 8.
MOUNT NEWTON HIGH SCHOOL 
GENERAL SHOP—WOODWORKING- 
TUESDAY. OCT. 4, 7.30 p.m.
:HOMEMA,KING—Miss H'. Plorel.
TUESDAY. OCT. 4, 7.30 p.m.
:: HOME NURSHNG— . !
TUESDAY, OCT; 4, ,7.30'p.m: / ;/'!;.:./
, KEEP FIT FOR WOMEN—Mrs. P: CurtiS.'
TU'ESDAY, OCT; 4, 7.30 p.m.l!, /:./,/.:/ . /:/, /: 
PHOTOGRAPHY—Mr.: Tanner. :,'
/ TUESDAY, OCT. 4, 7.30 p.m. ./
/ ACADEMIC COURSES— i!
:/TUESDAY,,OCT. 4, 7.30 p.m.
' COMMERCIAL COURSES—:.,/ '!
/!/, TUESDAY, :,;OCT.! 4, 7.30 pim.:/. ,
ROYAL OAK HIGH SCHOOL
ARTS AND CRAFTS—Mrs. B.' Kempster. /
: " THURSDAY, OCT. 6, 7.30;p.m. /: ,././/: ,:!:/,/!
! ' BADMINTON—Mrs. K. Tribe.
'/ /TUESDAY' and/THURSDAY-—Begins Oct. 14;, 7.30 
. DRESSMAKING—Miss: H; :Horel. // ! . / / //.!/,',/:./':/
OCT. 6, 7.30 p.m..........................
:// : GENERAL SHOP—Mr;. C; Benell
y OCT. 6, 7.30 p.m.............................
PHOTOGRAPHY—Mr. Tanner.
: OCT. 6, 7.30 u.m.................................
ACADEMIC ! COURSES—
OCT. G. 7.30 p.m.
CGMAIERCIAL: COURSES—
'THURSDAY, OCT. 6, 7.30 p.m.....................................Fee $15.00 !
/-NOTE:/ All'of/the-!ab6ye/courses will be held dri!the everiirig speci-!
! /fled, unless changed by /mutual agreement! between -the! in- 
/, structor and! themajority/ of' the cdurse/rnembers;!!/'' //; / '/:! 
For further infonmation/phorie: Tlie Director of Night Schools/
! H. J./DARKES ... Days~/GR 9-4495 - Eveitings—GR;5-2987. /
Fee .$12.00
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During the month of August Cari- 
.'-ulian and foreigi\ car and passen­
ger traffic through Sidney aboard 
Wnshinglon State Ferries showed a, 
'.sliglii decroa/se, compared ta the 
.same month in 1951). Comparing the 
July eiui lAugiuu, ligiires evulencci | 
an increase of car and passenger! 
traffic during the latter montli. | 
Wl lli: in Aui,M.sl, lltP.i. C.n.
adian and foreign automobiles and j 
•19,374 Canadian and foreign p:>.ssen- | 
gora used the: h'n;;/ :/ivi.,;: :!(,'nai 
llto Vancouver Island:: to Uie Ameri- 
e.iiu meiiVinnci:' in: Imih/ (lireclions, 
lUiring, August,: Ihiiit, /there ' were 
I niy , Canadian jmd fproigu
I'irs and 47,218 Ciintidinn .aid for-^
( iyn passengers,
iluring, July, ili(i;l, /11 ear!:; and! 
/);’l,fiiiri ■ iiiissenger.s / patronii/ed ! the
IHIS MSilWII?




between Sldiiey' and Anueorle
BRIDE-ELECT''/'"
Mi',‘i/ W, 'D. ila.sper, of Alhloni 
Drive, was aii'ioag Iho.He enUTtain- 
ing in lionor of Mi./r. lA’ndti!/n.od- 
knap, a hride-oleei of' ihi.s/aionlh,
Cn-Worhera of Ihg Skyway Coffee. 
Hoorn lii!ld a sarprise vinriy at the 
iome of Mrs, T. l tear for Miss Red- 
lunqi, Giiofit of honor was prcpentefl 
witli an aulnmatic loitriler. ("inesls 
were , Mesdames V, Jordan, F,
I. oeke, 11, Storey, H. Kerr, M, Smith, 
A,,Heading,s, E, MeKa.v. E. Collard,
II, , I.laldwliv and the Mi,s.sos C, 
Engles, L. ,Iordan, F, ,, Lnr,son, .JI, 
Adnm.>/ and S, Hldge,
A dinner wa.s given Ity Miss I’eiirt 
Hedknap :iyt/ the Sidney :Way Cnfo 
in honor nf iicr si.sti'r. Miss l.ynda 
i H.edknait. iirior lo lier marriage to 
Hoijori A, Hlcfiardson, GuestB ■were 
Mls/ps Cnrnl l/aidi'is, / IlvTther 
Adams,! Allison Skinner, Mama .Wil­
son,: V:derif> Fast,, - I.'vnn .Iordan, 
Uiya l.nr.'.cjn, l.yiin McKellan, Rliar- 
on ITmvaati, Uaroli'iy Wood, .Ti'miee 
Morrey, Carol Green, DitiiK/ Adams 
lloljlti .fames.
m
You are in Toronto, New York or Lon­
don . . . or maybe in Vancouver.
You ore trusted as a professional man­
ager or advisor with moneys saved up 
by people or by companies of share- 
ho!der.s. Your job is to place these 
savings wisely.
In the past you have put some very 
largo sums of money in B.C. (This 
and more money like it helped make 
ouf province for d long time the 
fastest growing in Conada.)
You have boon disturbed by the/1958 
and 1959 record of strikes in B.C/ But 
pven moro disturbing to you is the pros­
pect that, if the Socialist CCF party 
wore to win in tlio coming ProvinciaI 
Election, on ambitious small gi:oup of 
paid dlTIccri of labor unlohs now dom­
inating and financing the GCr* would 
control the Govornmont of British Co­
lumbia. Joining union loader power
m
over labor and industrial relations with
political power over all property and 
lives in British Columbia, this group
would have dangerous strength.
So, wondering whether to invest 
more money in Britislv Columbia or 
to put it in Alberta, Manitoba, On­
tario or olsewhorowithout sue!) 
risk—-what would you do?
ID'
.a
SI To help those manaoers of savings 
Tiako decisions favorable to B.C., British 
Columbians should vole lo rojoct the 
ido0 of State Sor-inllnm, run by a hand­
ful of union officers.
:a.
COMf-AtnEE
rdl soma iioaptc you can't 
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AFTER DRY START
‘Telephone service v/ill not neces- there is a movement in Canada to- 
sarily improve in British Columbia I wards state medicine. He is con-
just because the company is so­
cialized.”
This is the view of R. R- Whitaker 
of Bradford, Yorkshire, who visited 
in Sidney last week. The wool naan 
took note of the political campaign 
now being fought here and sugges­
tions being made that the govern- 
inent should assume ownership of 
the B.C. Telephone Co.
“I applied for a residential tele­
phone to be installed in the autumn 
of last year. I was told in iebru- 
ary my application had been ap­
proved. While 1 have been in Sid­
ney late in August I have been ad­
vised that it may be installed in 
September—but it may take another 
^onth,” he told The Review;
Mr. Wliitaker estimated that tele­
phones have been installed in only 
cent of the homes
vinced that this would be a back ^
ward step. |---------------- -—------------ ---- ------------
“I have watched the inauguration j much heavier traffic, 
and development of the state medi-
Second Section
Mark Aupst's Weather
cine program in Great Britain and 
know hat the people are not being 
served as they should. The medi­
cal man is required to spend alto­
gether too much time filling out 
endless government forms — using 
time that should be devoted to car- 
ling for the health of his patients,” 
he said.
fares have no speed limits whatso­
ever, whereas built-up areas have 
a speed of 30 miles per hour.
He is convinced that Canadian 
police officers are required to de- 
vote altogether too much of their 
I time to apprehending motorists. He 
j feels that if less stress were put on 
1 traffic control, motorists would dis- 1 ploy greater highway courtesy and
Amount of payments required of 1 that traffic would flow nmre smooth- 
Britons has beL increased .sub-lU. The role of the police, he con- 
stantially since the plan was m-1 Imids, is to assist the pubhc-not be 
augurated and now total approxim- constanUy officious^ ^ 
alely $10 per month. In addition a! motorists for trivial matteis.
charge is now made for every pre-1 
scription. The patient is put to much j 
more inconvenience than in the days i 
prior to state medicine.
The weather for .‘\ugust was char­
acterized by above normal rainfall 
and below normal lemperatures, 
hours of sunshine and inches of 
evaporation, reports the Dominion 
Experimental Farm al Saanichton. 
The first half of the month was very 
hot and dry while the last half was 
cooler and mostly overcast with 
frequent light showers.
the tlth. This was the record high 
for August and was only equalled 
in 1913. The low temperature of 45 
deg. Fall, was recorded on August 
31.
Total precipitation unouiued to 
1.3t) inches compared to the 47-year 
average of 0.34 inch. The heaviest 
rainfall of 0.25 inch was recorded on 
the ‘20111. There were 14 days with
The mean monthly temperature rain;
about 10 per  m , r
England. He guessed that 90 peri When it comes to movement of 
cent of Canadian homes have tele- vehicular traffic on Canadian roads, 
phones. If service was improved in I Mr. Whitaker feels that Britain is 
Britain, he was confident that tele-j far ahead, however.
phones would be in much greater I NO LIMITS ^ ^
demand in homes. i “1 cannot understand why good
BACKWARD STEP 1 Canadian highways have speed
The Yorkshireman noted that' limits,” he said. “In Britain, with
While in Sidney Mr. Whitaker was 
the guest of Mr, and Mrs. .1. S. 
Rivers, Patricia Bay Highway. He 
has been a frequent visitor here 
since the war.
11 of them occurring after
was 56 deg. Fab. com!iarod to the 
47-year average of 61.6 deg. Fall, 
for August. The maximum mean 
temperature was 67.9 deg. Fab. and 
the minimum 52.0 deg. Fah. com­
pared to the long term averages 
of 70.7 deg. Fall, and 52.3 deg. Fah. 
respectively. The highest teninora- 
ture, 91 deg. Fah., wa.s recorded on
SIDNEY POLICE 
COURT IS BUSY
With exception of Alfred William 
Sharp, of Sidney, who paid $20 plus 
$2.50 costs for repeated violation of 
the speed limit, the following offend­
ers paid $15 plus $3 costs each for 
breaking the speed limit on Beacon 
Ave. and Lochside Drive.
Johnston Ainsley Weber of , Ed­
monton, Alta.; Brenda Marie Mat­
thews, of Sidney; Anne Leila Cross- 
ley, of Saanichton; Vera Irene 
Theaker, of Saanichton: Elizabeth 
Mary Beattie, of Sidney; Christine 
Rosalie Doney, of Saanichton; Bes­
sie Brooks Winspear of Edmonton,
Alta.;,;Charles Atlin Stewart Hobbs, 
of Sidney; Melvin,.Sidney Baldwin,
Yes, it’s back again! Original carved wood sign indicating the road 
lo John Dean Park was ripped out several months ago by the department 
of highways. It was stated that the years old sign was an obstruction to 
vision onto East Saanich Road. Residents of the disti’ict protested loudly 
and the department of recreation and conservation agreed that it should 
not have been removed. Last week a new sign appeared indicating the 
turn-off from the secondary highway. Residents agreed that it was a 
welcome replacement, but that it fails to come up to the standaid of the 
original piece of woodwork.
Harbor was welP equipped and able 
to supply many of the necessities re­
quired by the traveller.
Fishing wasDot good, but sharks, 
deer and bear were lo be .seen, also 
a fish boat with its net langled 
around the propeller. The boai was 
towed by the Eileen. Mr. Hawthorne 
provided excellent meals so all in 
all the trip was most restful 
pleasant.
August 20.
There were ‘203.2 hours of sun­
shine compared lo the long rerm 
average of 234.1 hours. The average
daily sunshine was 6.55 hours.
Evaporation from a free water 
surface amounted to 3.92 inches 
compared to the 13-year average 
of 4.14 inches. The black Bellani 
plate evaporation amounted to 796.7 
c.c. compared to the four-year aver­
age of 977.(i c.c.
The first pari of August wa.s very 
dry with severe drought conditions 
limiting crop production. Cool, wet 
woallun- after August 20 relieved the 
drought and pastures and hay-aftcr- 
malh crops were starting to make 
, nt^w gi’owth. Some late cereal har- 
and j vesting was delayed due to the wet 
weather.
maier, both of Sidney.
All offenders were checked by a 
radar trap and fined in Sidney 
police court on August 25, 26 and 27.
Many Tourists At 
Pender Island
Tourist traffic was ’ exceptianally
of Sidney ;'Kenneth; Percy Rickman, I heavy to and from Pender Island
of Sidney ; Jaibes ; Marshal Black 
Nicoll, 'of • . Victoria ;. Harry Smythe 
Rintoul and Alvin Henry Schochen-
Mrs. M
she visits iier bank Safety Deposit Box she scolds 
herself for not having her old fashioned family 
jewelry re-set . . „ but somehow she hasn t ths 
heart to change it. So it stays with her papers and 
securities, safe in the bank vault.
•' Better: H ed StH: Service-: 
r F o r :■ Al I; Acc o r d i n g; To;- 
'' Hded;;Hot Income!;:?;:
over the holiday week-end. Resorts 
and: cottages were filled, and ferries 
were loaded to .capacity.,
On Saturday, 10 cars were left be­
hind at Swartz. Bay'. Monday after­
noon: 17 cars and : crowds of, foot 
.passengers lined up at Port Wash- 
jington packing the 42-^car Motor 
Princess, while still: more cars 
waited until the 6 p.mf sailing.
Ellen Ramsay doesn’t own a diamond yet . . . 
but she’ll have one soon in an engagement ring. 
Like most girls she has plaiis for marriage and
her growing Savings Account in The Canadian 
H Barik of Commerce is earmar^^
expenses and purchases for her first home.
Ih’ecious; jewels from^^^i^ happy plans for
the futhre d? . The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
helps protect both. Whatever banking services you 
need you can be sure they are readily available at
In this; age :of wonder, drugs, of Sroof 
advances injthe conquest of sickness
and disease>:^hpbbdy should go; with-,;
out proper medicoL attention just be-- 
cause they cannot afford it . . . . but 
thousonds do! Others go into debt to 
poy for essential medical services.
:FThis is a blemish on our society,, on 
added anxiety we don't have to boor 
. . . wc CAN have a truly compre- 
hchsivc medical and hospital insur­
ance plan thqt brings the benefits of 
modern Y medicine ; to; everybody, re­
gardless of their means. This plan is •
a major; plank in the CCF platform.
ONLY THE CCF WILL BRING i ^ 
complete medical PROTECTION! »
Minister'Speaks ;;';::' 
At Ciailiaiio Island
: Members and friends of the Social 
;:Gredit,:”L,eague held a itmeetingj at.: 
:‘’Galiano: :Kali;.;on:-WednesdayAug.; 
Thejsjieaker;\vas Hon. EarleU. ■
Two-Week Cruise
J. H. Nunn, Henry Ave., returned 
home last week after a very enjoy­
able two-week, cruise on the motor 
sailer, Eileen, owned by Miles Digh- 
ton, Victoria. M. Dightoh, Sr., of j 
Victoria; Bob Hawthorne, of Lad-j 
ner, and Logee Finnerty, of Cali­
fornia, were also in the party.
After leaving Randall’s Landing,
.Mr. Dighton. and his party circled 
Vancouver Island: calling at ComOx, 
Port Harvey. Alert Bay, Port Hardy, _ 
Bull Harbor, ' Winter Harbor, Cee- 
pcecee. Hot Springs ; on Sidney, 
Inlet, Friendly Cove, Nootka Sound,. 
Cable Station at Banfield and vari­
ous .other interesting places on the 
coast;:',:,..;::: ; Y.': iY;:;;,-:: ;:
:: They; found that stores in small 
towns were well stocked; with iresh; 
meats and vegetables, clothing and 
repairs : for.; boats. They; had .their 
own ' power plant.;,. y.'hich ,. enabled 
them- to- have refrigeration.;:; Winter
■''ROBERT: G. 'RO.GERS;' ;'.;D6nALD R. SCHMIDT
30;
Westwood, of, Nanaimo.
Mr. Westwood gave: an account 
:of: the.;;party.’sl,:acc6rK^ishments;: in 
the :past:and their, aiins,. for ,the fu-; tiat. ,m,.,j ,..x,
turel This :was followed by, a ques-; 307: Canadian vesselsF Outgoin 
Jinn Annu finswpr period."Y ' ; ; : incorning.i cleared customs.
YACHT TRAFFIC 
l>UmNG:;AU:GlJST;




t oh:jahd : a svve
Accompanying. yMr.;: „ :;Weslw:ood: 
were W; HY Coates: of GaE'iola and 
C;- Dawkin, of Nanaimo. ; i
^During: August only; .982; foreign 
and 240 Canadianl putgoihg and;;ih- 
coining yachts cleared customs. ;
Rogers, Montreal, as 
vice-president, Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited, 
and general manager of the company’s lumbe^and 
■plywood division, Canadian Western Lumber. Com­
pany Limited, is announced. Mr. Rogers for the
i m of Cooksville-Laprairie Brick Limited, a
division of Dominiori Tar & Chemical Company.
Prior to that he served in various executive capa-
cities with the company in the, buildingii ihaterials 
field.iBorn ;in Montreal;; he attended the Uniyersity 
of Toronto and served ;in ; the Cahadian ; Armored
make his h^d-
Yy Y / quarters ihiVancouver. His appointment is effective 
: Y ^September 15, 1960.
Rogers succeeds Donald R. Schmidt, Van- 
^^Y eouver, wbo moves -to :San: Francisco^/ on
hew duties with the. International -Division, .Grown
Y general ; manager ■ of Canadian - Westerny Luniber
.'.'I .‘.YY.YY
ge eral a agei Oi V Yr - / iTVv - Y
since ;1957 arid: previously V7as secretary of Crown 
Zellerbach Corporation.
i/YYY'YY
::/ : THE, CANADIAN ::
YbANK OF COMMERCE
Call us yourJ?q;nhers
THE RIGHT PLATFORM 
THE RIGHT PARTY 
' THE RIGHT TIME
11
iMM
more and more, your neighbors are saying:
ime I'm voting
PAT TMOMAS
THIS D Y N A MIC YOUNG MAN 
CAN GIVE Y O U THE CLEAIY 
RESPONSIBLE VOICE YOU NEED 
IN B.C.'s EEGISEATURP
The Policies ho stands 
for are the piogrossivo 
PoUclen t h a t benefit 
ALL THE PEOPLE
notice, Pursuant to Section 67 (4)
TAKF NOTICR tirat the eanrtUlnies <fok :tlie Saanich Electoral Dlsiriet in iht
Official Agent AdilreuH










I’nnIuT ,9911 Mcth'ior A\i’* Ciirponlor
Frank W,
GREIVE (Liberal)
Dwfn Cnw-ldy 4"11 t'di IhuKl, Royid Onk, Rclirt-d





8 P.M. in St. Pdartindn-the-Fields
FOR TRANSPORTATION AND INFORMATION CALL;
SAANICH SOCIAL CR3EDIT 3450 Quadra St. • - •
COMMITTEE ROOMS > • 24SS Beacon Ave.. Sidney
Telephone GR 6*3111 : .
Telephone,;aR 5*3114 ' I VV
' V' ’'i'- tYrV
y®8ar SoetoJf ■ Credit CantMMmm
ISRued by the B.C. S(
‘i.'i ’'YnYi-'lj
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HIS FIRST SOLO WILL LIVE IN 
HIS MIND FOR MANY YEARS
By KLAUS MUENTER
“Up with me, up with me into 
the clouds.
Singing, singing.
With clouds and sky: about thee 
ringing,
Lift me, guide me till I find
That spot which seems so to thy 
mind.”
Listening to the words of a poet 
whose life was fulfilled long before 
brilliant minds and courageous 
pioneers reached the threshold of 
space, man of today is reminded 
how very ancient dreams can ma­
terialize if the desire becomes 
strong enough.
Young people v;ho follow with 
longing eyes ascending small planes
and who watch huge airliners cross­
ing continents may finally be re­
warded if they are sufficiently sin­
cere in their ambition. However, 
one more condition is connected
with the aspiration to become a 
pilot. . . . The candidate must be 
at least 17 years of age.
One of the fortunates who recent­
ly finished his pilot’s training with 
the Victoria Flying Club is Clifford 
Dawson, a Sidney boy of 17, who 
resides at 10124 Third St.
Always interested in aviation, he 
I joined the Sidney (Kin.smen) Air 
! Cadet Squadron 670 when it was 
first established tsvo years ago. Five 
1 years prior to that his parents had 
moved from his birthplace. Moose
Weatherman failed lo add to the 
success of the Penders Game Club 
annual fishing derby, Sunday, Sept. 
4. But in spite of squalls and show­
ers some 20 boats turned out for 
the occasion, fishing in waters ad­
jacent to the islands.









They like the 100% “same-a.s-new” guarantees on all 
repairs ... the free estimates .1 . sensible prices. 
They like the way National have their car ready the 
same day, in most cases. In fact, from a scratch, 
dent, to a- complete overhaul ; . . most inotor&ts 
; choose National!
National Motors. 819 Yates - Ph. SV 4-8174
SCHOLARSHIP
A good student at North Saanich 
high school and a keen participant 
in air cadet activities he was gi’ant- 
ed a flying scholarship by the R.C. 
A.F. Together with six other air 
cadets from various B.C. unit.s he 
underwent a four-week flying course 
•at Patricia Bay Airport.
He recalls the happy moment of 
his first solo flight after 12 hours 
at the dual controls. Although the 
figure 13 is to many people a symbol 
of bad luck, for Clifford it marked 
a joyous occasion. He probably will 
j never forget when the Fleet Canuck 
rolled to the starting line, wlien he 
asked the control tower for permis­
sion to take-off and when finally the 
aircraft ascended into the heat of 
the summer day.
Large meadows became blotches 
and houses shrank to toys. Only the 
sun remained the same glowing 
disc. The horizon suddenly widened 
giving room for farther distances. 
The young air- cadet experienced 
the same freedom as all new avi­
ators on their first solo flight.
TO COMOX
On his first cross-country “solo” 
he; flew as far as Comox with a 
touch-and-go landing al Nanaimo’s 
Cassidy Airport. When he returned 
to the base at Patricia Bay Airport 
three hours had passed.
Beside the flight training, consist­
ing of take-offs, landings, incipient 
spins, gliding and stalls, simulat­
ing emergencies, a ground instruc­
tion was included in the four-week 
course. The prospective pilots were 
taught air regulations, air traffic 
rules, meteorology, airmanship, air­
frames, the theory of flight, hair
It was an off day for the big ones, 
as well, the largest fish caught 
weighing in at 4 lbs. JiVi; oz. It was 
a coho boated by Dave Underhill, 
of Vancouver, winning him the first 
prize of a carton of 70 pounds of 
groceries. Second prize of grocer­
ies was won by Bill Smith, with a 
h-lb. 'o-oz. coho. Thir'J was Ralph 
Sjuith, who won a lunch kit with a 
l-l-oz. grilse.
First prize on the ticket draw 
was won by Bill Smith—a Sony- 
transistor radio. Second prize went 
[0 Mrs. Jim Bradley, a fishing reel; 
and the third prize, a gallon of. 
/'.retie ice cream, was won by Der­
went Taylor.
It was Bill Smith’s lucky day, as 
he also captured the hidden weight 
prize, a cold pack ice che.sl.
Hot dogs and coffee were sold al 
Tho Spit and .steaming bowls of ex- 
i;i.‘llent clam chowder, prepared by 
Mr.s. Olivo Auchterlonie and Mrs. 
Harry Aucliterlonie, v/ere distribut­
ed gratis. A vole o' thanks v;as ex­
tended the ladies for their help, by 
club officials.
Leslie Bowerman, pasl-pre.sidenl 
of the club, was in ciiarge of ar­
rangements. He announced with re-i 
gret that the donation of a wind- 
breaker life-jacket \vas not picked 
up, owing to a mix-up in collections. 
This valuable prize will be held 




from the report was the use of i marinas were big business anti
municipalities owning them
safety, radio procedures and other 
subjects.
Tiie course entailed much work 
but when finally the examinations 
were held, all but two of the par­
ticipating cadets won ■ with flying 
colors. They all graduated in fly­
ing but two of them have to sit in 
again to pass the theory, test.
For .Clifford Dawson the comple­
tion of the pilot’s course is but a 
start of a career in aviation. After 
graduation he wants to join the 
Royal Canadian Air Force to serve 
as a pilot. His goal is literally 
high—-it lies beyond the threshold of 
space, man’s newest venture.
George Lindsay, superintendent 
of motor vehicles, warns British Co­
lumbia motorists to be on the look 
out, commencing Tuesday, Sept. 6, 
for school buses that have stopped 
to permit the receiving or discharg­
ing of school pupils and which dis­
play flashing red lamps to indicate 
that action.
Tliese buses will be readily identi­
fiable by motorists as they will dis­
play two alternately flashing red 
lamps facing to the rear of the bus.
When tliese lamps are flasiiing 
drivers of vehicles which approach 
from the front or the rear of the 
school bus must stop their ve­
hicles and the vehicles must re­
main stopped until the red lamps 
cease flashing.
In some areas where highway 
conditions warrant, the school bus 
drivers will keep the lamps flash­
ing to assist school children in cross­
ing Hie highway, eitherwhen leav­
ing or before entering the bus.
These changes put into effe-et an 
amendment to the Motor Vehicle 
Act made at the 1660 session ot the 
provincial legislature. Prior to now, 
drivers of motor vehicles apprcach- 
ing a school bus were merely re­
quired to reduce motor vehicle 
speed to 15 miles per hour whilst in 
the vicinity of a school bus.
cheap and quickly-erected boat- 
launcliing ramps by several Ameri­
can municipalities. These are com­
posed of prefabricated concrete 
blocks, interlocking and running 
right out under the tide.
“There's no need to make a 
ial job,” Mr. Richmond stated, 
time we have concrete left 
from a job we could turn out 
prefabs quickly and cheaply.” 
a two-and-a-half billion dollar invest­








After Councillor L, Passmore had 
commented that perhaps this wa.s 
the council’s answer to requests for 
boat ramps. Councillor Murphy said 
it wasn’t the ramps or tha sites. The 
stumbling block ,vas parking space, 
as always. ' ,
Total payrolls of Canadian auto­
mobile manufacturers -was .'?156,()95,- 
602 last year.
NEW KIND OF 
PUNISHMENT
Portland and parts of Oregon 
have found the ideal way to cure 
park vandalism by making the pun­
ishment to fit the crime. These 
potential juvenile delinquents are 
first fined then work off the fine 
by laboring in the. parks they de­
spoiled. The system has ' worked 
out so good that some, of these 
youngsters have developed an apti- 
; tude and liking: for. this ; type of 
work, so much so that they are now 
permanent staff members.
This was! brought to the Saanich 
parks committee’s attention recently 
through a report, by the iparks, super­
intendent, H.. Richmond, on a recent 
Pacific north-west parks conference 
'at^Portland.'': ."r; 'j',;-’
,. Another;: interesting i fact I gleaned
: Sidhey,H‘B’’yCub; pack will hold 
its .first meeting :of: Hie new ,'season 
on Monday, Sept. 12;;at;;6.15 p.m.';
V Any boys /between .the ages ybf 
eight and .1.1 .who are. interested .in 
joining Cubs,; please contact. Mrs. 
D. R. Cookiat GR/5-2415. . , . y.
Anyone who has used Cub uni­
forms y for.: saler,phone the above 
number.
PAT MARY ELLIS





TERRENCE CHEW LEUNG 
Victoria High Scliool 
Victoria
ANDREW LAWSON PICKARD
Lord Byng Jr.-Sr, High School
'o':L/..y,^'"',:,',: VaMcoiu»er':.“,:/'
“The House of Seven Hawks” 
with Robert Taylor and Nicole 
Maurey, will be .shown at the Gem 
Theatre on Thur,sdny, Friday arid 
Saturday, Sept, ll to Sept, 10. It is 
an exciting niul suapensoful drama 
combining my.slory a n d action. 
Linda Clinslinn aird Donald Wolfill I 
also have loading roles, Filmed 
on location in Holinnd, the action re- 
volve.s about one of the most baff 
ling nV,y.steries to develop after World 
War n, the disappearance of a I'aVni- 
lous. Irensuro of jewel.s stolon from 
Hollimd,.. . ....
live promising young Itrilish CoUini- 
. bia sllKlonts; arc among the 50 from all 
parts of Camilla wha will shortly, begin 
their college careers in the Arts Ol’ Sciences 
at the Universities of their choice uiuler 
the Hank of Montreal Canada Coniennial 
y Sciiohnship Plan. Eaeli: of these studenls 
will receive a scholarship of $756, in this, 
y the (irst year of the Hank’s seven-year Plan, 
We, at the Hank of Monireal, congratii" 
late those oxceplidnal young peoplb, We 
/ are happy to assist them in their pursuit of
a higher ediicalion in fields where they will 
have the opportiinity - through sclentilic 
research and pursuits in the piihlic service 
- to conirihiile in some notable way io ihe 
common good d( the nation in the yeiirs 
ahead.
/ To.. all/ of .: these 'sttidenl's:, \vc esioird 
warmest ;wishes in tlieir endeavours id 
qualify for llie additional yaluahle scholar" 
ships lo he awarded each year until 1967, 
when the Plan culminates in Caniiila’s. 
Centennial Year.// -
MERE ARL THE ADDITIONAL AWARDS TOR WHICH THESE STUDENTS MAY QIIALIEY,
i /PAN-ABODE /1
/i'y:'"./:',■' JI051) ''LTIV., / ': 1
1 ® LOG lIOMliB : • CABINS 
I « COURTS O OArt-ApKa 
1: y : Aitnvctlvo - clump ' [ 
()ukk iviul KitNy lliinillntr / 1
\ y yy/'w/,..CONTACT'y'"
■-TLj:^De^'La^Mare'''
2851 Tmlor Avemifi, VIolorliV 
\ Phonp / GU 7.I07I or GU 7-32(15
SCHOLARSHIPS OP $1,500 ,. .
In the Siiiliii; nj tlio tup 16 of
iluvKi 50 suiili'nls will Biich he iiwiinleit 
a II of M Setioluiship of $1,500 for 
seconil-yeiir univei'slty traininu,
2 HANK OP MONTREAL CANADA 
CENTENNIAL AWARDS op: $5,000
In I96i (iiul provided at least
(load secrand-eluss (irades liave lieen 
m,iimaiacd, Uievc .s,uue. MiuUaiis v,ili 
each tie nwaided a H ol M Seliolatslvip 
of $1,500 per iiiiiiittu , . . leadiuH to 
israiliudiohiii 1964.
In 191)7, li.i culminate tlih seveivyeav 
plan, the two top Mtidcnls-one ia /\ns 
; ; and one in Seience-'Wlll he eliosen, IVnat 
nil 50 orininiil pattielpadls in thit plan, 
to.receive the .Dank of Montreal Canada 
,. Centenniid .VwiUds.of $,',000 eaeli .for .i 
further year of Nindy anywhere in Ciia- 
: riila or rdtroiid, '” ' V'; :"
PELLOWSHIPS OP $3,000 . .,
In tlm Sprhnl nl 1964, the lop elnin of 
Iheso 16 siirdcnts will each be mvaiited 
,r tl ul M ■‘H.hol,n(,hi|) ol .jia.uuu |ui a.ine 
year's /study any whet e in Canada or 
tibtojid.' I y.'.
ThiiH, to eaelt of ihew two winneis ii
'fl'ir'V' h'iVi*’ |ivs»n p'lHiuip MM*} tlu.Mi «hivt(L
: the plan - the Jtank. will have iirovuleil , 
nnatielal a.ssislaitee amoiiiiliitn to SIO.Lhl,
" • ^ ® it)
III 196S nnU pnrviilcd it s.nivlitc-
„t0ry .qajtd,'it'd;,wf w'usk .h-js ,lwe,i ina'in, 
Ktlncd. Ihew mm sindenis will mieti he : 
awarded £1 n of M feirnLrrihip.of $3,ood 
pet nnmiin foi fiirlher study IcadinB to 
;ihclr'poeliHfili!."'■■■'
Schobnlilfi StiidciUi ore clicoeii oil oierll 
oloiie nrodcoilc sJ(itulhi{/ rimf clioruc- 
ter -- litj hidi'|ti'nili!i»( sclitctimi ciioiinit- 
lees of focultii ivoifibors of Cimdlon 





Desigiuul witli tluv .Sluiloitt
z;/In.'Mliul,/'
Aslt forr.:..:'
KEY-TAB . THRIFTY 
PACK and KEY-PACK 
EsforciRe Books - SUPER 
PACK FILLERS 
(All I’oly irnckcd for convetiicnco) 
KEY-COIL Exercise and 
Stono Books - KEY­
STONE Ball Point Pons
Ori Monday, Tuesday and Wednes- 
^day.ySept;/; 12;./13yand 14;; the/Gem 
'Theatrey will/yfeature/y‘‘The/ySound 
mnciy thq:’;Fury’;’;/ Jerry/; Wald’sy pro­
duction of William Faulkner’.s cele- 
/bt^a^d 'nbveiy.lYul;Bryhner;/Joaniie 
/Woodward, ://and./ Margaret/-Leightoir 
; tire; stari’ed in ; this /moving di-ama 
of y. the:; south ./The , story revolves 
arciund the: /efforts/: of a sbutKei-n 
/gentleman to free at least one mem-
lipr nf fho' fnmilxr y-. i'H'o: /I-jI: bei^/ of the// fa ily yfroiti 








Calgary — Kdmontan 
“ VlCTOntA ■ '
5.11 Ynti‘« .Streri 
inmim: EV 3.7HI«
AIR TRIPS TO UNITED STATES-
BRITAIN AND EUROPE
Vkese MemaPiMs Are
' QusaiifmA Air ' /'''-“'
or Phone GR 5 2636
t
•)
Hon. W.A.C. BENNETT South Okonagan E. F. DUNCAN 
Alberni
W. J. ASSELSTINE 
Aflin
Dr. H.' H. BEYERSTEIN 
Burnaby




Horn W; K.^KIERNAN 
Chilliwack
R. Orr NEWTON D. R. J. CAMPBELL
Comox




N. Georg e MASSEY 
" Delta
Donald H. RIGGAN- 
Delta
, Hqh. Lyle Wicks
Dewdney
Herbert J. ^CH 
Esquimalf
Franic J. BUTALA 
Ferhie
Hon. R. G. y/ILLISTON J. C. ARMSTRONG 
Fort George Grand Forks-Greenwood
Hon. P. A. GAGLARDI 
Kamloops
tiMMIE
Donald F. ROBINSON H. E. PARKYN 
Kaslo—Slocan
V. H. BRACEWELL 
Mackenzie
Hon. E.C WESTWOOD 
Nanaimo & The Islands
Stanley D. KERMEEN 
New Westminster




L Hugh SHANTZ 
North Okanagan
mmm
Bruce B. KNOWLTON 
- Norf/v Va^






Cyril M- ShIlFORD 
Omihoca
William H. MURRAY 
Prince Rupert




John D. TISDALLE 
Saanich
Willis P. JEFCOAT 
Salmon Arm
Frank X. RICHTER 
Simllkameen




Hon. Eric MARTIN PRICE
Vancouver'-^ Burrard Vancouver— Burrard





Hon. I, R. PETERSON 
Vancouvor Ccnlre
■in;
.............H I'l I,, ‘m ' 1' I ft*., ' r.
' ™ liiwJw I'llli Al
Frederick M. SHARP 
Vancouver Cast
‘i.j’ ■j'.iiilillk ifi'ftk 1
R,B. McCarthy 
Von eou ver EosF
Thomas A. BATE 
Vetneouvor Point Grey
Hon. R. W. BONNER; Q.C 
Vancouvor Po/nf Grey
Mrs. Ruda BROWN 
Vancouver Point Grey
Waldo SKILLINGS Hon. W. N. CHANT 
-V/cfor»a'. Yi'A' 'v Vfc/or/d"'/">
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Patish And Home Magazine In Last Years Of Nineteenth Century
APRIL. 1899 •
The Ladies’ Guild will , meet in the 
parlor at the post office, Friday 
afternoon, April 7.
Service at Beaver Point the last 
Sunday in this month at 11 a.m.
Mr. Collins is preparing plans with 
a view to building a residence.
Material for Easter decorations 
at St. Mark’s Church and the 
painting of the porch were paid 
out of Guild funds.
Weather report for February — 
^Kuper Island: Mean temperature. 
'iie.O; maximum, .52.2 (on 17th); 
portion bright sunshine, .263; 
maximum, .863 (on 2nd); days 
maximum, .863 ,on 2nd); days 
completely clouded, 10; rainfall. 
2,96 inches; total precipitation, 
rain and melted snow, 4.12 inches.
The beautiful memorial window in 
niemory of the late Harold W. 
^ott and deorge F. Smedley, 
who were drowned in Ganges Har­
bor February 19, 1898, has been 
placed in the chancel of St. Mark’s 
Church. The central light repre­
sents the Saviour stilling the j 
■slorm, and above are the words, 
“Peace, be still”. At the service 
held Sunday, March 19, just after 
the window had been put in, the 
hymn, “Fierce raged the tem­
pest o’er the deep”, was .sung.
CHURCH BEE
A “church bee” was called for \Ved- 
nesday and Thursday, March 22 
and 23, the object being to erect a 
driving-shed outside St. Mark’s 
Church. Lumber and shingles 
were ready on hand, and had there 
been a better attendance the 
framework might have been com­
pleted and the root closed in. 
Those who either have given or 
promised subscriptions or work 
are as follows; J. P. Booth, ?3: A. 
R. Bittancourt, SI.50; F. L. Scott. 
S2; P. Walker, $1; Rev. E. F. Wil­
son, $3 and team half day; \V. Mc- 
P'adden, two days’ work; Mr. Col­
lins, one day’s work; Ernest Col­
lins, two days’ work; Major Craig. 
SI; H. Stevens, $1; H. W. Bul­
lock, SI; E. Walter, SI; J. Broad-
well, SI; Mrs. Fitz-V/alter, $1; L. 
G. Tolson, $2; Mr. Cotsford, one 
day’s work; W. Whims, one day’s 
work; B. Lundy, 50c; Geoffrey 
Scott $1; W. E. Scott, Si; Nels 
Nelson, $1; W. Dukes, two days’ 
work; Norton boys, one day's 
work; Mr. Cundell, one day’s 
work; A. Cartwright, one day’s
killed, 
; it is
is about to make a trip to Aus-! 
tralia.
VV. E. Scott’s bull was not 
as reported in last issue 
still grazing quietly.
Concert at the Burgoyne Bay school- 
house Easter Monday; proceeds to 








.J. A. Scovell, $2; lA. Walter, 
few more subscriptions are
Mrs. Horel and some of the mem­
bers of the family have been seri-j 
still required in order to cover' ously ill with the grippe. Mrs.; 
the cost of lumber, etc,, and one | Mansell also has been upon the j
day's well-attended “bee” (night j sick list. i
to complete the building. ; C. VV. Tolson has cifered one acre
Rev. R. J. Roberts, of Kuper Island, * of land as the site for a church on
the Divide road, overlooking Gan­
ger Harbor.
The island schools were visited by 
the inspector the last week in 
March. The present teachers are; 
Central school, Mr. Page; North 
End, Mr. Ashworth; Burgoyne, 
Mr. Cooke; Divide, Miss Wilson; 
Beaver Point, Mr. Wilson.
Mr. Ashworth, the teacher at the 
North End school, has kindly un­
dertaken to work up a choir for 
St. Mark’s Church. The organ 
which was at the Divide school 
has been moved to the North End 
school, so that Mr. Ashworth may 
train the children in singing and 
chanting; and every Friday eve­
ning there is choir practice from 
7.30 to 8.30. On the first evening 
! there was an attendance of 25, the 
! second evening 22. If the num- 




Prospects for the coming winter are yet fur from bright for many 
families in Saanich. Number of unemployed in the municipality al 
mid-August exceeded the December figure and twice as many were 
in receipt of welfare payments in August as in April. The August 
welfare payments stood at 10 above the December figiue.
Many of the unemployed in the municipality are no longer in 
receipt of unemployment insurance and of llie working force there 










WHEREVER it is . . . Your First Call, should be at P.-\UL1N’S 
where you will find the latest in Travel Information, Schedules,
■ Brochures,'^
Air, Rail or Steamship to any 
^part of;the world. , ' '
© 'We.: sell you your Tickets for the: Complete Trip, secure your, 
V .:" Passpons, advise on Customs and Health Regulations, . etc.
Experimental Farm Notes
« * ♦ ■ “
WEEKLY REPORT OF NORTH SAANICH STATION
R. II. TURLEY, P..4g. i he applied uniformly over the aiea.
j If a fertilizer spreader is not avail- 
Now is the time to renovate your ; .|5jp_ divide the fertili:ter into two 
lawn. CIrass growth is more rapid j parts and apply by hand
under the cool, rnoist conditions | uniformly while walking
than during the hot summer months, jn one direction, then in the
Weed competition is less severe at opposite, 









Passenger Cars, Trucks and 
Tractors . . . Import sizes too!
have developed during che summer, 
can be checked and killed before 
they become a' serious problem. If 
re-seeding is necessary seed ger­
mination and growth of the seed- 
: lings are fast and the seedlings have 
time to become well established be­
fore the onset of winter.( '
If your lawn . is healthy and has 
been growing normally during the 
summer : all (that : is necessary ; to; 
., stimulate fall (growth is an early 
application of fertilizer. Assuming, 
that your lawn has been regularly 
clipped and has been raked to re­
move debris,; the fertilizer should
Free Handbook 
Of First Aid
-: An .a uthbri tative detach a Me First ', 
(Aid : manual :(vvhich(may; save
yiCTpRIil
DUlfICAN
If brown and dry spots have de­
veloped in your lawn during the 
summer'rihese areas will need spe­
cial attention.' Dry spots are cans- j 
ed: by top and.,'or root growth of 
grasses becoming so dense that 
water cannot penetrate. They, also, 
may be caused by soil compaction. 
The topgrowth has to be: removed 
by heavy raking and cutting. It will 
require several rakings from sev­
eral directions. The top growth can 
be removed by a machine called a 
verticut. - The ■ root: growth 'can- be 
broken up; by; spiking with a digging 
fork:: dr by; the use of a;; machine 
called an aerofier. Whether a fork 
or a niachine is used it is essential 
that^ sufficient holes be punched or. 
the soil: below; the surface be taroken 
:up' so:::that \yater .can ;aroperly pene­
trate.
(:Areas:where:.;the::;grasshas::be- 
yburdlifeXeiVMn September:. ,,: coine : thin?bri killed, .should(be :re-
" (with:;rib;;seeded;b-;'rhesri((areas(:;shouldribe 
heavily raked to remove some of 
(life dead :yegetatibn;‘ ahdrilopsen up 
the, surface layer ; of : soil.; The area 
: should be Tertilizedtand seeded. Im­
mediately? after (seeding the area
Registrations are being carried 
out now for the preventive dental 
program on Salt Spring Island.
Dr. W. Oldfield, of N'ictoria, will 
take part during the 1960-61 term 
and will begin work on Sait Spring 
Island on September 12.
Dr. Oldfield plans to .spend Mon­
days and Tuesdays at the office in 
Ganges, attending to children in the 
mornings, and private practice in 
the afternoons.
Emphasis is on prevention and 
the enrolment age for, children in 
the dental program is lower than | 
before. Pi'e-school children from 2Vj 
years, grade 1, and those children 
in grades 2 and 3 who have pre­
viously belonged to the clinic are all 
:eligible.ri.'.' ,
Parents are; asked to note that 
registrations will close September 
30. Last year registrations were 
allow'ed until early in 1960, with the 
result that there was not time to 
complete all the c'riildren.
To avoid; this parents have been 
exorted to fill (in the(: registration 
cards which : have , been; already 
(mailed:',
' Mrs. M. Fellows;and Mrs.,F. Hol- 
lings, are? dental clinic members. 
Mrs. E.: Deacon is receptionist and 
will accept appointments for private
patients.''"';;:?:.:.'.::';:(:
DISPENSARIES
And for your convenience your pre­
scription is registered at each, enabling 
you to secure a refill more easily.
I!
L « >A ITC D
wf/emmoN chemi/t/ ____
FORT at BRO.^D DOUGLAS at VIEW MEDICAL ARTS BLDG.




;ri:; Reader’s:Digestri.28;;pages,;  
iis own cover . . . practical and 
useful :. . tells you what to do' 
riandwhat; not to do befpre' your : ( 
doctor arrives :.. conl.ain-s a 
i ( : clidcklist of first-aidbupplies fori; ? 
ri every lio rrie. G et; y our Sepr 
tember Reader’s Dige.st, with 
(this (valuable manual, today.; ; (:
Frool Marie ;Frasor's "It's a Dale" Milk Recipes 
;?. ' Write today! ;,
.DAIIFRV IPAHttVieiRS'OF CANADA 
409 Huron Stroot,Toronto
should be? irrigated; and kept damp j 
at all?times until? the ; seedlings: be- ' 
come? established??(It is important 
(to keep?germinating seeds damp; if 
they dry out they are killed.
: ri'GUESTS 'AT? LODGE- ri,;"
Registrations nt Beaulyrest Lodge 
include .1. H. Brown, G. Billard, IP- 
Middleton, Miss M. Hambley, Mrs. 
,A..(Everest and the Misses■ Frances 
|. and Kathleen? Everest and, Mr. and 
j Mr;?, G,(, M. Woodwork, all of Vic- , 
j: toria; Mrs. _ W?, (A. :V. Wotherspoon, 
Miss E, Findley. .Miss Enid .Clark, 
j Mis.s H. Lobb,(Carl Floe, :,Iack Bar-: 
j net and Mrs.,'? Sam Gardner .all of 
i Vancouver; Mr, and Mrs. P, Ken-;. 
I yon with ,? two;: children ; and Sally 
,j Corbett, of Duncan; iMr., and Mr.s.
I R. B, Spray with Andrew, Ro.se- 
j inary and Wendy, of West Vancou- 
' ver; Mr, and Mrs, Keller, Olympia, 
Wash.; Mr. and Mr,s; L. Pearson, 
Los Angeles; Dr. and Mrs, M. 
FelOor, Pa;uulen:i, (ind Mrs H. C 
Parrott, Hawaii.
OEMERARA
riiis (advertisement is(nbt pub.lishecl. or displayed by
or by the Government 






uM.!i *,i . I 1,, 14/<0C.'
Wls extra money to seize anopportunity!
liAVU YOUMNoncii KXiRAMONicY? Men wlio are enrniiip: no more ilinn ymf have 
the incans to talct; advantage of opp()ri,nnity. 'llx’.y liavii it becanwillieii sayingK,
. tiie education of their cliildren, tlieir fiUvire fiiianiaal Hecunty iinil the nccunty of 
thei) faiuilicH have ulready but n loodwl alt.i'v by ifitfaiii/ibwiaff.v ptm ittrlcrtt vw r, 
INSUKVANCE, Tiieiqv nierr can afford to sciw; opivirtnnityi And, if for wonut reason 
they meed bven more money, tliey can borrow on tlieir iiisinance,.. and huIi Unow 
that the family’s future is secure, , , v
How abotit yon? .If ymi don'l. have cmifi/i extra nioniy . . mayt>eat s oeeause 
von don’t own iNSimANCE with valuable Havingfi features, l/tok into it,.
Your l.U E ttsisuRAMCE than is a most important person to talk to (>n y(,iur road to 
, success,,
thoro b no *ulnslUu»o for Ufo Insurancol
If ym ewil surms vnu iim/f extra money fa sme etilwlmiily . . . cfiKii' 
wiutmU ami \wtr Utturr. ... SECurUTY to I'Jrc you frrfdom of nuwl And i 
nan, whtu yonlt'apfimiati; it the uml, Liasuitis to eimy the nwards of youf achieve- 
nieut, i'liese ate the tuiiredieiits of iuct'esn, J //(‘.vf afv tiie Ihiunti that Lii i',. insiuiancjc 
can hetp to Rive you.
T H E L I F E INS U R A N E t U U lift H A fc> I W li A H A U n
fi i'im-Nct: f>»
iri the Infef
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Members Of 4-H Calf 
Club Win At P.N.E.
Six membe-'s ol the Saanich Jer­
sey 4-H Call Club attended tlie 
P.N.E. Due to lack ol accommoda­
tion not ail members could attend.
The club won second prize for the 
best pair of calves, second prize 
for their demonstration and third 
prize in ihe inter-club competition. 
John Staniake was reserve champ­
ion shoivnian.
BACK FROM EUROPE
EmUSB 6!RLS NOT Iki&m IN USE OF 
MAKE-UP DECIDE TOURIST S FROM SIDNEY
SAANICH JERSEY 4-H CALF 
CLUB SUCCESS FUL AT FAIi
Although still impressed by a four- j was 
week trip to England, Mrs. S. S. ’ 
Pugh and her daughter, Joan, who 
was staying with her parents until 
her marriage on September 3 to 
Don Swan, are glad to be back in 
Canada.
For Mrs. Pugh, who had come to 
Victoria, B.C., with her parents 50 
years ago, as well as for her young­
est daughter who was born in Can­
ada it was the fir.sl trip to Britain.
The journey across the Atlantic, 
aboard a sliip of the Holland-Ameri- 
can Line, took eiglil day.s. Tiiree 
days out of Monireal, on tlie north­





considerably slowed down by 
icebergs drifting soutiiward and by 
fog wliieh made the hazardous con­
ditions worse. As tiie passengers 
learned later on. the captain of the 
ship had been assured before leav­
ing the harbor that the shorter rente 
was free of drift-ice.
During their stay in Britain tliey 
went on an intriguing tour through 
Shakespearian country seeing many 
places- whose history pointed far 
back in time. Both travellers found 
British people proud of their liisiory. 
Very willingly tliey provide tourists | 
with interesting information about I 
tlieir country. On one occasion a j 
woman on the bus in Heaconsfield ! 
explained to the two Canadians | 
that in her home town witchcraft is j 
still practised. .Apparently a believ- i 
•:,r iiorself, the native even told of ^ 
.secret meeting places. |
2 ASCINATION i
The lour took Mrs. Pugh and her' 
daughter from Canterbury to .Ash­
ford. Salisbury, Baili, Cdoucester, 
Hereford, Evosliaiii, Slratlord-oii- 
.Avon, Leamington, Banbury. Ox­
ford, Bcacoiisfiold, London and back 
la Canterbury.
Tho most outsi.ancliiig features of 
:,j! Einglish villages are tlieir 
•iurches, which occupy a promin- 
eiiL place in the community and in 
linosl every town and city the 
Canadian ladies were amazed liy 
Uie narrow lanes whicli date back
0 a time v/hen communities were 
surrounded by walls and towers.
One of the highlights was the 
cathedral in Canterbury with a big 
p.iomimeiit of its patron, the Black 
Prince, wiio lived in the !4tH cen­
tury. His dark armor, his gaunt-1 
lets and Inlniet are stiil to be seen 
tliere. The very high cathedral is 
the shelter formally relics and one 
of the most interesting traits are the 
mmiercus .small cliapel.s beside-Hhe 
nave. Old hand-carved pews black­
ened in the course of the many 
years and iieavy tombstones cover­
ing the floor of the famous cathed-' 
ral, give witness of a proud pasL 
The two visitors alisorbed tlie 
treasures of the Sliakespearian coun­
try Iwith keen interest, and . were 
amazed by the =old inns whicli,' still 
^cater to: tourists and' traveiiers. The 
well prepared tour sliowsci many 
fascinatingl iiistorical ffacts I other-f 
wise lost in,I the; abundance iof, Brit-; 
ain's glorious days ot yore.
1 iTivp v castles-din. '"particular darei 
praised by L the i returned globe-i 
itrbtters-N)bvei'eastle;and;tiie.\Vliilt-.
:^ire; seat f of tte vMavquesscofcBath
- which.-lias i beeu fb'vvned. byl the^ saine; 
Taihily ifor :4()(Lyears: HDover Castle, 
once d strongliold against invaders,
I riov,' houses tl museum.; , Its tower- 
Hng ;. walls Lwliichuioutliiie , a, Harge 
area are an important and famous 
landmark; in English‘history, i 
111 sharp contrast to the big bul­
wark at the south coast stands the 
beautiful seat of the Marquess of 
Batli. Surrounded by man-made 
akes and artistically arranged gar­
dens the ; castle ,: il.self liarbors,: an 
enormous treasure of painting,s, 
sculptures and creations of outstand­
ing craftsinansliiii. Artists', .who, 
decorated tlie tall ceilings of the 
castle bccanie eternal: Many people 
are ; still needed, to, maintain the 
lar;:je grounds,', yards and spacious 
Uildillgs, . f' l;
THEATKK ; U'
During Iheir stay in London, to­
wards the end of tlieir' tour, Mrs.
Pugh and her daughter attended a 
performance of “My Lady Fair” at 
tlie Theatre Royal. They also visited 
Windsor Castle and Buckingham 
.'Palace.
A visit to Madame Marie Tiis- 
sand’s famous wax cabinet proved 
to be “a trifle boring”. The two 
ladies found several replicas unreal 
and not at all factual. However, 
the wax cabinet's long history did 
not fail to etch some signiticance 
on their memories. -£8101311311611 in 
the tilth century, tlie cabinet once 
treasured original masks of be- 
iieaded aristocrats from the Frencli 
revolution, in 1925 the museum 
burned down and re-openod in 
1923. The present artist and man­
ager is one of the descendanis of 
.Madame Tus.saud.
The Canadian visitors tounri tliat
.At llie Saanich Fair on Saturday, j 
ail inember.s oi tiie Saanich Jeoy i 
•i-H Club entered witli their calves j 
and heifers. Tlie following placings j 
were made under the judging of j 
District Agriculturist .M. Miurliead, ' 
of Cloverdale:
Calves: 1, Joan Yoiiell; 2, Reg. 
Hoole; 3, John Staniake; 4, Pal 
Hcole, Jr.; 5, Roger Bapty: li, Ann 
.Aylard; 7. Bob Evans; !!, Wendy 
La Fortune; 9, Marilyniic Hewitt; 
10, Jackie Rossman; 11, Bob Stan­
iake; 12. Mick Staniake; i:!. Jim 
Ruck; 14, David Ev;uuq 15 
Ishfoll.
1, Reg. Heole;












2. Wendy La P'orlune; 3, Roger 
Bapty.
, 4.5-20 years: 1, Joan Youell; I, 
,'p;it Hoole, Jr.; 1, Ann Aylard; 1, 
..tackie Rossman; 2, John Staniake; 
2, Marilynne Hewitt; 3, Bobby 
Evans; 3, Jim Ruck.
The club tied for fourlli place 
with their demonstration. Ten clubs 
competed .and in the inter-cluii they 
placed first and fourth.
SHOWER FOR 
RUTH KING
Mrs. J. H. Crossley and Mrs. VV. 
L, Rooke were co-hoste.sses at a mis­
cellaneous shower given at the for­
mer’s home on Moxom Terrace, in 
lionor of Miss Ruth King, of Vic­
toria. The bride-elect was pre.sent- 
cd with a corsage of gladioli and 
lier mother, Mrs. L. King, of Prince 
George, received a corsage of mini­
ature roses. The gift.s were placed 
in a basket beautifully 
pink, blue and
IMPORTS
Imports of motor vehicles in 1959 
totalled 105,5()4, including 153,932 
cars and 11.G32 trucks. Ex))ort,s 
were 9,7(U cars and 2,002 trucks.
decorated in 
silver. After the 
many useful gifts had been admired, 
refreshments were served. Guests 
were Mesdames J. Saint, A. McKay, 
C. King, E. R. Hall, E. Orr, C. Wis- 
endeh, M. Reid, J. R. Stuart, M. 
Wardle, M. Andrews, S. Arrow- 
smith, M. Larsen, D. Mark, Musses 
A. King and S. Crossley.
juilg
life in England is ralheif artificial j 1 
in comparison to Canada. Mrs. 
Swan empliasized tliat it was not 
true tliat Eiiglisli girls are less con­
cerned with niakc-up than their sis-, 
ters overseas. She stated that on 
the contrary, young English ladies 
probably spend more time on pre­
parations for her beautification.
TO PARIS
A -siioiT trip hrouglit Mrs. ;.4wan 
to Paris. Tiie only long-lasting im­
pression she brought back from the 
French metropuiis was tlie Eiffel 
Tower from whicli siic overlooked 
thi.; enormous, dimensions of tlie 
city. Tiie tour to Paris was poorly 
organized, guided by people who 
could not even speak English. As a 
whole Mrs. Swan was rather dis­
illusioned and wlien she and her 
mother boarded the plane tti Ain-
S110 w 111 a n s i 1 i p c I ii .s s e .s 
by tiie Danisli iiiethud;
12 ye:trs and under: I, Bob Sian- 
:.'ke: 2, Micliael Staniake; 2, David 
Evans; 3. AG’oime. Islifelt.
13 and 14 years; 1. Reg. Hoole;
For Your Pruning No ori.s 
Call The Review
Production of cars 
1959 was 300,349 and
in Canada in 
trucks 67,523.
sterdam. and from tliere over the j 
polar route returned to the Canadian I 
west coast city, they \vere .glad to i 
iie liack in a wonderful country sur­
rounded by natural beauty.
Aliss Pugh, a schoo! teaclier in 
Vancouver, married a Saanicliton 
dairy farmer, Don Swan, on Satui'- 
dav. Sept. 3.
FARMER
€ Q MSTM UCTIQM L TB\
“No Job Too Large or Too Small
8> Home Repairs aiuP Renovations —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
s,Septic Tanks. Gutters, Fences, Steps
© Patios, Swimming Pools, Rnrbecucs, Rock Blasting
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES — 
i^nrtni ST PHONE EVA-i-OSll
Total of 114,111! new British and 
European-made passenger cars were 
.sold in Canada last ,vear--2(i.!l per 
cent of all car.s sold in tlie country,
FORM 12 (Section 60)
PRO VINCE' OF BRITISH COLUMBIA; 
' SAANICH^ PlectoraluDistrict ' :
TO'Wit; ... ,
PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given Lo the voters of the electoral dislricl 
elefttiun now pending for tlie .same, and that t havcigranted such poll; 
.... ’ for ---- ~
aforesaid tlmt a poll 
and, further, that the
lias, beenmo nece.ssary,' 
persoius duly nominated
ll the Provincial 
as candidate.s at







This advortisQinent is not publishtid or displayed by the 
Liquor Control Board or by flio Government of British (Columbia.
raitli of ono person or 
(.’loiso an "ineiinible" 
disease lo lie cured A leadiiig 
doctor says " Yes" ! .September 
Ueailer's lligest explores tills 
eoiitroversial suhjeet and brings 
; to light sotile startling fiielH, in- 
eliiding the iiiere<lilile results of 
a ca.sr(,it.t Hliuttm oii X filmn I 
(let ybur Ilaader'sDiK'esI,' today 






1. CONVENIENCE Siivp .shopiiiiiK trips and time! Have 





































lie open on tlie I2tli itay
(As In the Nomination Papers midds on the Ballot) , . j , , i . v . in i i








2. MEAL PLANNING HELP Prepare and store \\Tiole rneaIs weeks,
oven months, in advance! ^ ^
3. SAVINGS Cast in on frown food speeinls! Buy and store 
and vegetables in season at low, (ptanlity prices!
Slort' fish, eamo mnd itome garden produce--’enjoy 
'them"montlitidal.er!':'^''
Tiit.s
In (ptanlily and save -■ 
Itread sin.v tresh indetinitelyl 


















Adilresy; of ;,,l,*olllitg,'7Pla(‘^ Division Aildrcss of Ihdling Plactt^^ . „ Division
''aiiiooiF'ihii'i'lay lioad 7 , "7> J '“:''N(K'''177: (iordoii iicad (knninunliy iiati, "■'"Nor'liii'': 7
Lansdowne Junior High Selnnil No .'';'I8„ 7:
Tyndall Ave.
(Jordon Head Community Hull, No. 34
-G.vm,■7"' !. '■ '■ Tyndall Ave. ' No. 35St, Aldan’s Hall, Ulehmond and No;;'; in';;,;':; Mt, View Hlgli Sehool Gym,
Cedar Hill Crossroad 
•St, Aldan'sHall, Richmond and No. so
Carey Road,
Ml. View High .School (Jym, No.; 311 ;
Cedar Hill Crossroad 
,SI. Aldan’s Kail, Ulchmiind and ;'.7No.'’, S1 :
Carey Road.
Marigold Hall, ^ ..:,No,'' .37,,
Cedar Hill Crossroad
I.akehlll Women's luslItHle Hall, ,,:No.;a2‘';
Marigold and Jasmine, 
Marigold Hall, No. 38
31180 Quadra .SI.
I.akehlll Women's InstUnUi Hall, - 'No, 237'
Marigold and Jasmine, 
Marigold IlalL^^^^^^^ No, 3!)
3880 (piadra SI,
St, Mark’s Hall, Uolesklne and , " N'O. 21 ■
Marigold and Jasmine. 
.Straw.heiTy Vale llall, No. to
Tennyson.
SI. Mark’s Hall, Uolesklne and No. 2.5
Bariislde Ud,
Hoy Uoad Hall, ,; ' No. ,41
'I’ennyson. Uoy and Wilkinson. ;No, :’12 ,,
.St. Mark’s Hall, Uolesklne and 
'rennyson.
:;.No.,'2(; MeMorran's Hall,
(lordova Bay. No. 43
Lakehill Women's Institute Hall, 
3880 Quadra St.
' ‘.No. 27 Uerrylanil Warehoase,
Hamsterl.y Ud, No. 44
M(. View High School Oym,
:'.Carey Uoad.',.':,
■; No. 28 ^ Itoyal Oak Women’,s laslitule 
Hall, J.niO W. Suanlek Rd. "' 'No.';45.'-,
Lakehill Women’s TnslUnie Hall, 
3880 (piadra St.
j' N(i. 20 itoyal Oak Women’s Institute 
llatl, tllUi W. Snanlclt Ud, No. 4«
Ml, View High School (5ym7 Vo 30 ‘ lloval Oak Women’s Inslllnie ' 'Ni'i, M '
,’::,Ca'rey.Uoad,.; 7 7''.r':7''
liakeliill Women's liistilnte Hall, N’0.''.‘'3I
j liall, IMO W. Saanich Ud. 
Brentwood Women’s InstUaU* ",''.No. ,48'; ’
3880 Quadra SI.
* ' t .altehlll tV'v'niien's Twritlide Hnll' f Vn ' '3‘»'
Hall, West Saanich Rd.
' Formers’ Inslilate Hall. 'D.V'.A."'!,





537 i'Ohed' Avenue, ’-‘'i 
.Sl.MailIii’N-hi-the-Id«Ul Hall, 
537 Ohed Avenue. 7 ^ ^ ■ 
.St. Mnrllu'n-hi-the-FIcId Hall, 
.537 Ohed Avenue,












Ml. VIevY High Hehool Gym,
' Carey Road,.
St. John's Hall,
. Ocep.Cove, '. :77,.7'.i 7'.,;.7 
Knights of PyUdJiB Hall, 
:.'IAnirllr.,Sl., Sidney." >, 
Knlghls of Pythias Hall, 
Faiirih St., Sldiie,Y,
Uidgkts «t Pytldiih, UaU, i 







Fill* ihn nnrniiiie rtf t iklui! Uii' vrilos i>l thosff I'ciii.sltTtfd vfitoi's who will 1)0 vnUible lo aUciul a pHiUiujLbthilU tin iwlling day *1* wi, fotlli ihavSl airXncetSvwillbciw^^^^ 1202 SL. YietoHa,; B^, . Advnneo pMiing^ to
o’clock in tin: 
11)60,
. 1203 BLANSHAED ST.. _ ______ . , .......... ............. . .
iiftisriioon vmiil nine o'clock in tlu* evening ,ot Thrivitdity, I'Vidoy qivd Saturday, the Ikh, Olh and lOth dsyfi of SEPTEMOLH,
Of whidvall iwrsons aiTdiercOiy rwiiilred to tnlte ivithiT tmdlo JW’
Given under iny iuind jU SAAhllCU this noth day ol AUGUSi, IJ60.
t gov«rn' them.solves aecordlngly,
CbOKi RetumirtK Officer.
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(Continued From Page Two)
Project Demonstrations
North Saanich Garden Club held 
their first meeting of the fall sea­
son in Hotel Sidney on Thursday,
Sept. 1. There was a good turnout 
of regular members. C. F. Hunt 
was presiding. Prior to any busi­
ness being done, the club paid trib­
ute to Mrs. J. R. Blatchford. who 
was secretary at the time of her 
death.
As this was the annual meeting, 
reports from standing committees 
were given. They showed, while 
cash balance was down, member­
ship was up and monies spent in 
club projects was well invested and 
the club is fulfilling its aims. J.
Watson took the chair for the elec­
tion of officers with the following 
results: president, Mrs. H. R.
Townshend; vice-president, B. L.
Martin; secretary, W. deMacedo; j Cross Road, 
treasurer, B. W. Andrews.
brought
will attend Rest Haven school.
G. P. Osier, of Comox; Dr, Geof­
frey Osier, of New York and Mr, 
and Mrs. .John Sanderson, of Van­
couver, were guests over the week­
end of Mr. and Mrs. G. Gray, Sec­
ond St.
Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Breckenridge, 
Mainwaring Road; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Murphy, McTavish Road and Mr. 
and Mrs. N. Sadler, Ebor Terrace, 
were among those camping at Mir­
acle Beach recently.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Davies, of Wash­
ington and Mr. and Mrs. Wills of 
Lacombe, Alta., were guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. C. Janke, 
Patricia Bay Highway.
Mrs. Brown, wife of the late Bart­
ley Brown, well known singer in 
Winnipeg, was a guest at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. B. L. Martin, Third 
St.
Art Molton and family returned 
from North Vancouver to take up 
residence in their home on Wains
Mr. and Mrs. Barton, of Gaybor- 
der Gardens, were on hand to talk 
on “Late Fall Flowers”. They
brought several large bouquets and . • ,
discussed each variety. Mr. Barton ^ng gardemng problems m a hurry.
also  books on gardening 
which he donated to the club lib­
rary also an Amateur Gardening 




Crown Zellerbach Canada Limited 
will hold an open house at its Elk 
Emails pulp and paper mill, Septem­
ber 22. It will be part of a nation­
wide observance in the latter part 
of September of the industry’s 150 
years in Canada.
One of Canada’s most modern 
mills. Elk Falls will ho,3t the general 
public from 10 a.m. to 0 p.m. on 
open house day. Free buses will 
take visitors from Campbell River 
to the mill, five miles north, every
hour on the hour, returning on the 
halt hour.
The mill is considered to be an 
outstanding example ot an integrat­
ed forest industry manufacturing 
unit, where a log is put to its best 
economical use, either as pulp, 
paper or lumber.
It opened in June. 1952, as the 
first newsprint mill constructed in 
B.C. in 35 years and the first in 
Canada since the war.
In the two and a half year exium- 
program from 195) -till IheSion
spring of 1958, a kraft puip mill, 
bleach plant, small log sawmill and 
second paper machine were added.
Since 1952, more than 40,000 
people have visited tiie siie. An 
afternoon tour is held at 2.JO o'clock 
each afternoon seven days a week.,
Approximately 775 people are em­
ployed at Elk Falls. Flesidenc man­
ager is Thomas B. Hargreave.s.
September Bride 
Honored By Shower
THE MAILMAN IS ALWAYS 
GLAD TO BE OF SERVICE
Thursday evening, Sept. 1, 
F. Hunt and Mrs. T. Brain 
co-hostesses, nt a miacellan- 
shower given at the former's




HAIR SHAPING AND STLYING 
COLORING"''
Monthly competition at the Octo­
ber meeting will be three apples, 
one variety; three onions, one var- 
ietjyand three sprays ol chrysanthe­
mums. Mr. Martin announced that 
cups and cash awards would be dis­
tributed at the October meeting to 
winners in the garden contest.
Best project demonstrated at the 
Pacific National Exhibition 4-H 
Club competitions won the Fraser 
Valley Milk Producers Association 
trophy for the South Saanich Goat
Club who are: Mrs. E. M. Gordon, 
leader; Tom Eagle, Heather Thomas 
and Lome Dunn. The P.N.E. runs 






GR 5-1694 2425 Amelia
ON BEACON
■TURNAGE; OIL^:
- ;Quality ;.F rdduct^;'
; STOVE . 
^FriendlyService/
p 154; .RestyHdyieny Drive,/Sidney.^ GR5-21§2
Victoria Theatre Guild has com­
menced preparation for the forth­
coming season, with a\,idiiions 
their first presentation “Janus’ 
Caroline Green.;
This is a light American comedy 
in three acts with a cast of five 
players, the opening date will be 
Friday, Sept. 30. / r
Friday - openings wil! continue 
through the season in pr.der.to cope 
with the ever increasing patrons: 
“Janus” finishes on Saturday: Oct. 
8. All members and guests are 
strongly urged to book their tickets 
well in advance, / as riiany/’people 
had to :be , regretfully - turned away 
last;., season.;.:,
Box:; office: opening dates ; \yill be 
/published prior : to : performances. 
The comedy will be: staged at the 




Outstanding results were obtain­
ed by , the Saanich 4-H . Ayr.shire 
Club, which was formed for the first 
time this year cn the, peninsula, 
under the supervision








; will be in , attendance
THURSDAY, SEPT. 15




for ! assisted by Mr, and Mrs. C. J 
by I mer as leaders.
Six members AO'avclled to- the 
P.N.E. in Vancouver for a Week, 
taking with them six :calves. Win­
ners were Billy Laird. Rose Coul­
ing, Scott Kendrevv, Piaymond, Bon­
nie, and Douglas Reimer. • ; : : /
I ; :TheAbig:;achievement for: the ciub 
‘ \vas the winning of ; xhe 'Ayrshire 
inter-club :,trophy for/; a /group ; of 
four calves..; This is the first time 
the trophy: has come to the island.
: Thei club won first prize for best 
two 4-H calyes; Prize winners for- 
individualA showmanship A; were: ' 
Raymond, Bonnie and Douglas ReP 
mer; A 2/i Scott /:Kendrew;;A 3, / Billy 
;Laird.; AAyrshire;,'senior' calves 
Eonnie,;;RaymoridandADbuglas/Rei- 
inier;; 2,:Rdse;CioulingA 3,/Scott; ken- 
drew; and Billv Laird.
home on Patricia Bay Highway in 
honor of her niece. Miss Norina 
Bickford, daughter of Mr. and Mr.s. 
S. Bickford, West Saanich Road, 
whose marriage to Ken Mollet, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. K. Mollet, Deep 
Cove, takes place on September 10.
The bride-elect, her mother, and 
mother of the groom-to-be were 
each presented with a corsage of 
chrysanthemums. A beautifully dec­
orated box in pink and turquoise 
contained the many gaily wrapped 
gifts, and after they had been ad­
mired, guests took pai't in games 
and contests.
Invited guests were Mr.s. A. 
Rendle, grandmother of the bride- 
to-be; Mesdames R. Bickford, G. 
Bickford, Barry Bickford, Bert 
Bickford, R. Larson, M. Bickford, 
Hamilton-Grundy, :L. McKenzie, B.
! Elvedahl, M. Brodersen, F, Broder- 
! sen, O. Brodersen, L. Nelson, A. 
! Bickford, F. Rendle, D. Johnston: 
Hall, j Misses C. Bickford, S. Bickford, M. 
Rei- j Mollet.
“If you have difficulty in getting 
to the bank, the mailman will be 
glad to help,” says Alan Spooner, 
manager of the Sidney branch of 
j the Bank of Montreal.
I “Many busy people do most of 
j their banking by mail in Sidney,”1 he adds. “They find it a big con- 
j venience, and it's entirely safe, of 
course.”
Prompt service is guaranteed 
when you bank by mail, because the 
staff starts to handle your business 
as soon as the mailman arrives.
even before the bank opens for regu­
lar business.
You can handle almost every kind 
of banking transaction through the 
mail these days, thanks to the ef­
ficiency-minded B of M staff in 
Sidney.
Why not ask for the B of M's help­
ful Banking-by-Mail folder soon. It 
gives you all the details. Or ask 
Mr. Spooner next time you’re near 
the bank. He’ll be glad to tell all 
about the way the Post Office-B of M 
team can simplify your banking 
problems.
BEAUTIFUL LINE OF WATCHES ... .]u,st Come 
for the Christmas Market . A . Pick one out 
and'have it put away!
In
MARTIN’S JE’WELLERS
SIDNEY PHONE: GR 5-2532
FLORAL ARRANGEMENTS
For Any Occasion — Prompt Delivery
SMAMICM FLOMMTS






It is now no longer necessary to gO into /Victoria, to 
A Find a Driving School.
HILLTOP GROCERY
Near John Dean Pai'k Corner
OPEN Tn.L 10 P.M. DAILY'
SIDNEY Bakery bread, 
CAKES AND PASTRY 
Always In Stock!
Phone GE 5-1S22 for Particulars. 
EXPERT TUITION ON DUAL CONTROL CAR
:'DEVON'xBAKERYa
/Provincial governments ; collected 
$364 millions in gasoline tax' rey-A 
enues and $148.4 niillioh in registra; 




GR 5-1S32 Beacon at Fourth
SHELTERED MOOR.YGE 
BOATS FOR HIRE 









TSEHUM HARBOUR, SWARTZ/BAY ROAD /^
: Operators: R; MathewsA;C; Rodd,; j; AlexanderA — Phone GR 5-2832
27tf;:
Herman Bergink, R.M.T.
Director of Music 
ST. PAUL’S UNITED CHURCH 







GROWING GIRLS'FLATTIES and OXFORDS 
LADIES' OXFORDS and HIGH HEELS 
MEN’S BOOTS - KODIAK BOOTS and
''■■RUBBER"''BOOTS'"'V'"''
MEN'S JET RUBBER BOOTS, Steel Shank
Come In iind See tVliat We Have , , . It’s a Pleasure to Show 
You Our Shoes for Uie Whole Family!




SIDNEY AREA - GR 5-2331 







FORMING FOR SEPTEMBER 30
INFORMATION 
9842 THIRD ST.
».ncl M.' & A./is your/;; 
Headquarters for All 





Maxwell House, U-oz,. ..with Coupon
,:' '.'Dewklst 1'..,... '2- .tins'
^,Sidney’,8' Favowte SLoppincy Gentre
SIDNEY CASH & CARRY
Bectcoh Avenue Phone: GR S-Il'/l
We're Featuring




; Datch Goid^^;; ;:
Golden Hatvesl ;,7Sc doz.
' '"'.'Ati'stoeta't. ^.;,:,t;i/:,;;';;.49c tloz.'; 








; : RemcinbrnrK'e 
.loimne l.')'Atc .
V''' Wellow/;., 


















Playturf —A blend 
of Fc'.sene nnd Blue 
Beni . ... :,..,Ub,'$1.10
Uplands Special Fer­
tilizer, 10 Jb.'L $1,00
SPEAKING OF BULBS . . . Dark evenings here soon 
Buy WESTINGKOUSE LIGHT BULBS NOW I
BEACON AVENUE "YOUR SIDNEY SUNSET STORE" — GR 5-1134
